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Gazette Job Printing
■ S T A B U S H M EN T .
j Having every facility in Presses, Type and Material, 
, to which we are constantly ranking additions, we are 
j prepared tv execute with promptness and good style 
■ every variety of Job Printing, including 
I Town Reports, Catalogues, By-L aw #  
Posters, Shop B ills, Hand Bills, Pro­
grammes, Circulars, B ill Heads, 
Letter Heads, Law and Corpor­
ation Blanks, Receipts, B ills 
o f Lading, Business, Ad­
dress and Wedding 
Cards, Tags,
Labels,
& c ^
PRINTING IN COLORS AND BRONZING
will receive prompt attention.
S o r t n r .
T H E PA L M E R ’S VISION.
BY J. O. HOLLAND.
Noon o’er Judea! All the air was beating 
With the hot pulses of the day’* great heart;
The buds were silent; and tlie rill, retreating 
Shrank in its covert, and complaiued apart,
When n lone pilgrim, with his scrip aud burden, 
Dropped by tlie way side weary and distressed,
Ills sinking heart grown faithless of its guc-rdoon— 
The city of ids recompense aud rest.
No vision yet of Galilee and Tabor!
No glimpse of distant Zion thronged and crowned! 
Behind him stretched his long and useless labor. 
Before him lay tlie parched aud stony ground, 
lie  leaned against a shrine of Mary, casting 
Its balm ol‘ shadow on h s aching head, R5B
.And worn witli toil, and faint with cruel fasting,
He sighed : •• O God! O God, that I  were dead! j 
“ The friends I love are lost or left behind me :
In penury and loneliness I roam;
These endless paths of penance choke and blind me 1 
Ob come and Lake thy wasted pilgrim home! ”
and homely.
One night tliu men occupied the 
room in a mountain cabin. As Sevier un-
i hill on him whenever she looked at him. j meeting a thousand tim es; but these were 
l  et there were little incidents now mid lloi tin: kind of words she hud heard in her 
*\lcn which made Keyes laugh to himself. J  dreams from her hero. She looked up at 
1 here was something absurd to him in the him and drew hack. This hero’s mouth 
■ spectacle of a man vehement.)’ in love witli was Yellow with tobacco, and his cheeks 
Ins own wile, nud site both middle aged w ere‘bloated and pimpled.
Vet tlie old magnetic power remained 
,lne in him still. lie  took her hands in his puf- 
| •* ............... .-..on.. .  .)ia .ci  fy, ringed ones, and they shook as they
dressed, a long tress of red hair fell from never had done in Torn Sevier’s grasp.
Ins breast. 1-red. as lie handed it to him, , .-That scoundrel Sevier maltreats you.’’ 
saw that it hud belonged to iiis dead child. •• I10; ”
••Yes.” stammered Tom. “ I try to •• I ?aV lio does! Why your cheeks are 
keep little 1.011 near me. I t’s a horribly hollow as if you were forty years old. And 
empty world since she went, ICeyes.” wlmt kind of a shabby dress is this? I ’d
\  oil liave-Jiettv. - - have hung velvet and diamonds on you.”
“ Hetty! She died to me years ago!” she Mrs. Sevier drew up her head. Site was 
said, passionately. There was an awkward forty years old. but Tom treated her like a 
silence. Even Fred, curious as he was, | g irl of sixteen, l ie  would not think rags 
was sorry for this outbreak.
Tom came to him the next morning.
*• I must try and explain to you what I 
said to you hist night, Mr. Keyes.”
“ No, not a word. I shall never think of 
it again.”
Then with the form of Mary bending o’er hit 
Her bands in changeless benediction stayed, 
The palmer slept, while a swift dream upboi 
To tlur fair paradise for which he prayed.
He stood al me, wrapped in divinest wonder; 
He saw the pearly gates and jasper walls 
Informed with light, and heard the lar-otrthut 
Of chariot wheels and mighty waterfalls!
From far and near, in rhythmic palpitations, 
Rose on the air tlie noise of shouts and psalms 
Aud through the gates lie saw tlie ransomed 
tions.
Marching; and waving their triumphant palms.
Ami wiiite within the thronging Empyrean,
A golden palm-branch in his kingly hand,
He saw his Lord, the gracious Galilean,
Amid the worship of his myriads stand!
“ O Jesus! Lord of glory! Bid me enter!
1 worship thee! 1 kiss tliy holy rood! ”
The pilgrim cried, when from the burning cei 
A broad-winged angel sought him where he st<
“ Hut I prefer to set you riirht. The 
trouble is lnit a trifle, after all. The truth 
is, B itty  nn*l 1 worn married hastily. I 
; had been waiting on her a lcnir while, but 
■ witli no hope; and she suddenly changed 
1 her mind and married mo. She was very 
,,im fond of me. I don't want von to think.
shabby if they wore on her 
The colon* 1 was in a glow of triumph. 
II*; had hated Sevier viciously for twelve 
years, the humiliation of being “ thrown ” 
growing sharper as his rival had succeeded 
in the world. But hero was victory! lie  
remarked to himself that “  he knew how to 
seize i t '1—with an oath big enough in his 
opinion to round the subject.
“ You are mine! You shall he mine in 
spite of all the .Seviers alive. W e’re not 
as young as we once were, hut there's a 
1 slice of life left us vet. Hush! here he
; Keyes, that she is notj fond of me —the most comes. I'll meet you by the ford to-morrow 
amiable, careful wife—and a capital house- morning. You remember the ford?
I keeper; there snot a duty she has neglected. , Yes, she remembered tlie ford. She 
r But there is not that sympathy between us went slowly hack to the other room, and 
; in taste or opinion, which I could wish. 1 was standing hv the lire when l)r .  Keves 
| have tried too, to accommodate myself to entered.
■ her: 1 vh tried ever since the day we were *• Tom found that one of his horses—’’ 
. I married. But I can 't—I can't find tlie key- j,e began, and then stopped abruptly, look- 
note. somehow. I shall some day though \n„ keenly at her. She had seen the ghost! 
please God. He perceived the smell of tobacco from the
-1  hey had gradually ascended range after adjacent room, and glanced at the door. It 
range, until the vast spurs of the Blue Ridge Was shut. Turning again to Mrs. Sevier, 
and Nantahela swept downward from them i,e found her eves fixed on it with terrified 
ami Ihe clouds lay billowed like a sea a t . ili-covcry.
He went hastily down the stairs. Keyes 
coughed significantly, and turned to his 
paper.
"  W ho is Kola Stein?” asked Mrs. Sevier, 
sharply.
" Kola? Tom s eousin. You've heard of 
her, surely?”
OUR BOO K TA B L E . In order to prevent mistake and fraud, it 
is said that every season ticket holder at
l’BTEOSOX’s .VLo.tZI.NE
... our table, ami more than maintains Ihe pop. ,. - . . . .
ularity of this unrivalled lady’s book. The priu- '" “ ary ticket will cost one franc, and will 
cipnl engraving for February, “ The Challenge," *mve 10 be procured before hand at post of-
l.'....l ............. i c-i , , representing a mischievous girl about to throw a fices, railroad, offices, &c.
his f  co fhci e . . Sho knew , l>y : snow-ball, is by all odds, the best that PetersonIns,Lee there was somehting to conceal. Ua3 published for years.
, J ' e beard of her, but nothing particu- letter than usual, *
:U ’ . Lee Bi
iT«?d burmd his face in his paper, and “  Xovemoer ixigui. m ere are noout mty wood : * • . . ■,
d‘d HOt “ • “  «"• «» fashions, not- f h a ^ t o '  d r y T ‘the
shade, and iron when almost dry.
: for February is already th<v F,;ench Exhibition next year will be r e  
t n n- 'i " " 6'1 ‘? ,canT ,hls photograph. The or- 
n r  ti t ill t  fr ,  ill 
i  to h        
; , , t e , .
, . ,, To W ash R ed T able Linen .—Use te-
cd for years i he stories are even pid water, w ith a  little powdered borax, 
usual. "Her Creditor by Frank which serves to set tlie color; wash thei enedict
‘ N b N ht ” Ther ab fif
engravings of the latest styles in fashions, of pat- 
IIo\t 1 detest the habit of giving r.a- terns for the work-table, etc., etc., besides the 
mantic foreign names to onr w om en!” usual double-size colored steel plate of late Paris
^said Mrs. Sevier tartly. “ Thej&called me fashions. At its price, two dollars a year, this is There are many fruits which never turn
Elise when I was. a girl. Absurd! This Jko cheapest of the really good magazines. Spec- sweet until the frost has lain upon them. 
Loin. I suppose, is somo ungainly creature llT'e|j? sent to get up clubs with. Address the There are many nuts that never fall from 
m gaudy calico.” K n f e * ? “  ’ the boughs of the forest trees till the frost
“ Not precisely. By George! there she ‘ 1 * _________  has opened and ripened them. And there
” Vlra Sevier I . , , r , ,  St. Nicholas for February breathes a fresh aud ’“'I’ ™ n y  elements of life that never grow
eagerly forward. A !ieartJ roving spirit. It carries us to the reefs of ? ' ' cc t,,nd  >*e »utiful [until sorrow touches 
, i ‘ i 1 6 hguie on horseback-was j u s t1 the Bahamas, to the tea-lands of China, among *lern*
oe on 1 be porch. llie  horse was a spirit- the birds of Florida, through perils and mirages The latest phase of filial affection that has 
eil one. She managed it with easy grace, m African deserts, to foggy London streets, and come to our knowledge was illustrated re- 
As she turned her head, Mrs. Sevier c au g h t! to the tropical wonder land of a “  Robinson cently by a middle-aged man, who went 
sight of a dimpled mouth, an oval face , Crusoe ”  story. Tne frontispiece gives a chill; into one of the «rocerv stores'of a nei*»h- 
warmed with a  peachy bloom, and soft, whisper of bitter winter weather without, but then borim*- town and called for .sonic of the
come many cheery_Mps toward making pleasant pom.Cst lobaCCO, rem arking: ' “ I  do not
use tobacco, hut want this for my mother, 
who loves to smoke.” •
blue eyes.
“ IIow old is site? ”
" About thirty, I suspect.”
“ Site—she lias worn well," her hand go­
ing tip involuntarily to Iter owe thin cheek.
There was silence for several mlnuies.
.  " Dr. Keves”  (in more irritable tones’), 
"  why did that new-found relation of mine 
never marry"
winter in-doors. The number is beautifully illus­
trated and tlie list of contents is as follews
The Shepherd Boy-poem; Tlie Ravens an i the 
Angels (conclusion); A Trip to the Sea County; 
Treasure-Trove poem; Under the Lilacs, (contin-
VVhat are you reading this winter? Ilmv ] 
are you spending your long winter evenin
ver seed as above in 1S7G, says of the cro|v 
in 1877: "  In the spring tiierc was a  fair 
start, the clover ltaving the advantage, 
though tlie weather was unfavorable eariy, 
there being a lack o f moisture and warmth, 
old meadows particularly suft’ering; but it 
was not until after the first cutting, and a 
dressing of plaster freshly ground and of 
excellent quality, was given, aided by 
by timely showers and warm weather that 
the grow th really set in, and now there is 
a cloud of clover smothering: the grass and 
the few weeds that strive for existence. 
Nothing can be finer than this—so ac­
knowledged by all who sec it.”
c o o k e d  b o o n  f o b  c a t t t .k.
I have always considered the'cooking of 
food for cattle and horses us an innovation 
of man, contrary to their nature, their 
need,, and their habits: and I  find that the 
practice of cooking, or steaming their fod­
der is fast disappearing.hs not being p ro fit­
able—tlie test of all tilings with farmers. 
Rut we expect that some men will cling to 
this cooking theory with great tenacity, 
even if they were losing money by it daily, 
because when a man has published to the 
world his epinions on any subject, he is 
slow to recant, and admit that lie was in er­
ror.
A Mr. Hoffman, an excellent farmer, is 
i reported lately, in tbo KImira Farm er’s 
Club, as giving his experience in thistied,) by Louisa M. Alcott; Crumbs front older and leisure time? Did you know that most I ...
Heading; The Old Man and tint Nervous Cotv; persons “ fool away " enough time which mod<! of preparing cattle food, in which he 
Tlie Hi id of the Comamlics; Little Bo-peep; A if wisely used would, in a few years, make 3:iy.s: “ *.n n small dairy I tried cooked food
culture?' In this age 1 , *’ort * took .°.orn ground in thewer marry . Ship of the Desert; Belinda Blonde; The London them persons of broad eidtnn
1-rcd s embarrassment was apparent. Dustman; Huckleberry; How Sir Mr. L’ltips found „f ulieKi> book* it is a diw rice ' to lir 'i 'n tts  I C:,r :ind P»nrcd on lioiling water, iettin"
" I don’t know. Cousin Iletly. She has the Treasure in theSea; Some Fishing Birds of ' .....J ^ a  1 ” -------- ’ ’ ’ ". u
had plenty of lovers, 1 hoar. There was Florida; Nan’s Peace Offering; The Tower Monti 
an old story which my mother told me years tain-port U; Gifts for Ft. Nicholas—poem; Sonte- 
ago, of her attachment to a man who" was lu-Door Games of Marbles; For Very Little Folks; 
in every way worthy of Iter, but who sud- •laek-iii-tiie-Pulpit: Tne Letter Box; ltiddle Bi
“ Why art tliou li 
Out *poke the m
W ill offer for sale the accum u­
lation of a W hole Y ear’s Stock  
athd in  order to m ake this, our 
FIRST
CLEARANCE SALE,
The m ost im portaut ever  w it­
nessed  in  Rocklt-nd, wo have
Reduced our Prices
iu  EVERY DEPARTMENT, 
and are now  ready to 
offer to the public
All Styles in Dry Goods
at prices heretofore considered  
im possible.
The prevailing depression in 
business renders it necessary 
that some LEADING ESTAB­
LISHM ENT must place within 
Public Reach DRY GOODS at 
LOW PRICES to correspond. 
We have led the way by level­
ing down the prices of our
ENTIRE STOCK!!
In ask ing public attention to 
this, our GREAT
YEARLY SALE,
W e positively  announce that it 
has never been in  our pow er to 
offer such  V ast Inducem ents  
as w e shall lay  before them .
Remember this Great Re­
duction is in Every 
D epartm ent! !
A Large Lot of
HAMBURGS
Just received  in  Choice Pat­
terns, all w idths.
Ladies are particularly invit­
ed to make a careful examination of 
these Goods before making their 
purchases.
Samples sent on application. 
Orders carefully executed.
Hcivett 
& Jackson
'277 M a in  S t.
R o c k la n d ,  Jan. 10, 1878. 6
Who do not ci 
“ Go back to e
in accents deep and tender 
lessenger. “ Dost tliou not know 
vin the city's rent and splendor, 
their palms in Jericho? 
th, thou palm
tlio base of the heights which they had 
reached. L ite  one October afternoon they 
came to the little village of Waynesvillc, a 
iter 1 drowsy hamlet hung upon the edge of :t lof- 
iod. tv summit, shadowy peaks ram parting it—
^ r j l |te sky, as it m-moil, threatening to sink tii’rnngli in, earthquake, anil finds his'hnu 
down upon it at every moment. Ifis belongings, his very foothold, a wreck
During the last two davs Sirs. Sevier hail |,eno:itIt hint. W hat
•• Boor Tom !” thought Keyes, as he heat 
a dreary tattoo on the window.
Mrs. Sevier sat down and stare*! in the 
fire, her bauds clasped on her knee. She 
felt very much as a man who has passed
denly changed his mind, and married 
nother woman.
“ W as—did this man love Lola S te in?5’
“ It was said that he did. But why 
should he m arry another woman? More­
over. his wife lias, no doubt, driven poor 
Lola out of his head and heart hv this 
time.”
Mrs. Sevier sat motion] 
then she rose and went hastily to her own
N uoil 
features is 
a moment, Wyatt K-ito 
photograph.
Published by Scribner A C«>., NTw T
ill’s Monthly f.>r Febr 
tuples are printed, is called the 
tuber,” and iv thought by the publish 
eel in attractiveness the Midsummer 
>f 1S7*» mi l J877. Among the notable
To meet
-handed!
Go back o hunger an* the OilbOIU way!
Complete the ta«k that dut\ hath commanded,
And win the palm ihoi ha-: not hrought to-day!’’
And tbei the sleeper \vuke, and gaz •d around him :
Then springing to his ! •*>t wIth life renewed,
lie  spurn ed the laithle ff w nkuc-s that had bound
liin
And, luring on, hia pilgrimage pursued.
The wav was hard, ami he grew halt ami weni 
But one long day, among the evening hours, 
l ie  saw beyond a landscape gray aud dreary
The i et ilatnc on Salem's ed to
O, tainting soul that readost well tills story, 
Longing through pain tor death's benignant balm, 
Think not to win n heaven of rest and glory 
It thou shall reach its gates without thy palm !
Scribner fo r  I \  bruary.
(talcs anti Jdtcitks.
n more :md more silent. Naturally 
she had a keen eye for odd phrases of char­
acter. and :t shrewd little turn of humor 
which had brought out every ludicrous 
point of the journey, greatly to Fred’s 
amusement. She had ceased t*» notice any­
thing now, and moved and spoke like a 
woman in a dream. Her eyes were con­
tracted, her features settled in daik lines.
Mr. Sevier watched her anxiously, and 
vainly brought out one little vialof hoinceo- 
pathic pills after another.
“ The evil spirit of the mountains has 
laid his hold upon you,” said Keves, laugh­
ingly. toller, as they entered tlie little inn. |,]v for t j,js m;lI1 bewilder 
"  Site has been here before.” he saiil to „t,’1| (, tobacco, whisky tttnl oaths, 
himself, nodding sagaciously. •• \ \  hatev- M-antime. Colonel Chaplin was lavin 
or ghost it is site sees ill these mountains, |,;s ][.* had been in a forced stat
full-page portrait of Lincoln, hy 
from the last mid little-known1
. !....... -bis view of Lincoln is here en-j
this she lmd j roo,iE Keves.looked after with a queer graved for the first time, by Cole, to accompany : 
friend in a ! threw hi< old jiaper down, and went Xuah Brooks’s “ Personui Ileminiseences of Lin- 
Ile  had tinished his co
A N IG H T IN T H E  MOUNTAIN.”
real to her than poor Tom or a 
the long years he lias given her.”
The tin)' inn. with poarehes as large as 
the interior, was wrapped in mist as they 
opened the outer door. Flic hostess, a gaunt 
friendlv-eyed woman, sat beside a roaring 
tire with one or two cronies. She led Mrs. 
Sevier up-stairs, while Tom and Fred went 
out to the stable.
“ We’re powerful fill 1 of com pa nv to-dav,” 
she said. •* There’s two gentlemen from 
Georgia hvuh, a huntin’. But I ’ll 
Oh, you’ve be 
before,” as Mis. Sevier
promised to do?
casual morning walk! There wns no | out to n  muse him 
wrong to Tom in that. For years it bail j day’s work, 
been a kind of gospel with her, much ; Mrs, Sevier w 
more forcible than that which is heard in gkass. She saw
church, to believe in her first love, and in beside the sallow, skinny one. Why did
the man to whom she gave it. She had been j m arry her? Because when she quar- 
used t«» listen to mournful music, to find the r(?^ e«\ with Louis she had almost Hung her- 
voicc of that first love in it. and then to re- into his arms, thinking she made him 
call Tom's virtues with a sigh, acknowledg- happy for life. He had loved another 
ing to herself il
respectable of me... __________________ _
irrevocably given to a man of higher or- which she might have won him she had j can, Chinese ami other elements there found,
der. She was groping about now misera- held him aloof, wrapping hersnlf in feverish u pa j >01* on “ Recent Church Decoration,” C
1 hv a clou* l of passion for—O God! for what? W hat bru- enee Cook writes of tlie work by John I 
tal creature was it that she seL up in her and others in Trinity Church, Best 
husband’s place? Thomas’s Church, Nt*w York. In “ 'I
-Y*i hour latet Mrs. Sevier put on her hat 
and now. in and the prestiest dress she had and 
”  on this new
rant, of many subjects outside of school text i m^ s s*and unt il cool enougli to fee*i. 
Iiooks.— fadiana School Journal. " ,  ,l u’a! « , r ‘“n to the cows n week.
I hey were then changed to dr? feed for a 
t bar lie May had been taught by h is . week, and then returned to the cooked 
father that God mado all things. He h e -! meal, so alternating for four weeks. I 
gan to inquire in detail in regard to various 1 measured the milk carefully and found no 
objects. ( oruing out one day where his I advantage in favor of the cooked feed, 
father was at work, he set his bare foot on a | There was no perceptible difference be- 
t whieh thistle. “ Oh! Papa, wh it is that? ” tween the weeks when the cows were fed 
.n*t- •• 1 hat is a thistle, Charlie.” “  Thistle! | on raw and wlien on cooked meal. I f  the 
Did God make it? “ Yes, Charlie, God i product of the dairv affords any criterion 
unde the thistle.” “ Well, he whit tled it by which to judge what the effect of cook- 
pretty sharp, didn t h e ? ” 'ml meal would bo when given to make
11 naraia nui i rn i n 11 ainMiiiiiHi B B n n n M a i  llcsll, I lllllSt Conclude tlftlt til el and Ifthor
would !)•* w:isted and tliaf cooking hay is a 
positive injury.”(!?avtku S i t  cm r.
1.” A sou net to Lincoln, by It. H. Stoddard, 
faces the frontispiece. The tir.-t paper of the num- 
landing before the ber is by Charles t Ward, on *• Moose-hunting,*'; 
a fair, cheerful face , an(l ^ illustrated by Henry Smdhaiu, by the au­
thor and by otiisrs. .V lmnttwith Indians in New 
Brunswick is *lescribe-l, and there i** a story of a 
bear-hunt tukl in Indian dialect by one'of the 
guide'. Mrs. Mary If*'dock Foote, heretofore on­
ly known to the reu Frs ofSu iu iin k r  a s  a n  artist, 
number furnishes both drawings and tex t:
r articles, suggestion)
' Household nuuuigei
R U R A L TOPICS
1 . • . . . . . . . . .  . ..v .... .  m this nu ber lurn.slies t  ra ings au  text
at I10 was the most eminently j * .Iie »Gimt*d her only out of a for u picturesque paper ou “ A California Min-
n n, but that her heart was | ch i\ah  ic sense of honor. All these years jug Camp,” with glimpses of the Cornish, Mexi-
[ Written for tlie f  
r. J . ,  for many yea
K, of I,In.In
[„  , and fruit grov
Fare o o n  r o w  i?
of idleness fo ra  long time, mi :m'1 l,, :t went t 
the very moment when life seemed emp- call  t i   cousin. She earn*? back 
tiest to him. the woman he had once loved looking more ghastly, walking quickly, as 
was placed within his grasp. Nothing B urged on some m atter of life and death, 
cairn* between them but a man he hated, ^°^:l h;ul proved to be the most gentle, 
anti the the colonel’s talent for hating was merry, winning woman she had ever
and St. It is well ocea-ii 
Majolica to let other luei 
;nor Costollani describes o ne ot the breed in "• “-ive ti;
-----  w riter on fowls ?
y number o f  Revck dk i.\ Mode, . .mdeet, irnod lar«r*»-
xccptional. After an hour’s rellection, 
ml several drinks beyond the hourly aver- 
g**, he went down and introduced liini- 
elf to Tom and Dr. Keyes.
” ,rom Keyes held him at arm 's leng th : but Mr. 
live vou Sevier was eonlial ami hearty with him 1 - 
n hyali yond his wont.
“ Poor old Chaplin; terrific wreck,” In
Torn Sevier, finding that his wife Betty 
did not recover health of body or mind af- 
ter tlie death of ber only child, Lon, took : J111*? the big room
her up in the mountains. He had a strong 1 is. ,-cvier hastily passed be- ............... ....................... ...................
light Wilson, suited to the dangerous roads fol'° «®r* Hn,‘ °Penei1 door* Je s  ,11:lko said afterward, to Fred. “ I promised to penously). ’Me will follow them .” 
iri the "alis, and a couple of stout Canadian 1 Jersel s at home then. go fishing with him to-morrow morning. 1 *' Catalouche?
lie  himself drove. Dr. Fred Key- j Sevier stopped, looked slowly about though Betty would like some mountain- \\ here he is. I must see him. I hav
known. She told Fred this with speech­
less terror in her eves that made him a l­
most pity her. X«i man who lmd loved 
such a woman, she said could ever forget 
her. Where was Toni? Only an hour 
since he • ‘fishing. It seemed like 
days.
Order them to saddle the horses " (im-
Tiic Ft:
011c of the finest fashion 
been received. This i: 
journal containing between 'i 
resenting the choicest styles, 
dressmakers of Paris, also a large colored plate, 
and each oopy contains illustrations of ele
experienced in fowl- 
ir opinions. A noted 
is :  •• For laying hens,
1 rong, healthv birds of 
piriiers “f the day, has the Leghorn varieties, with large square 
a monthly illustrate*! Indies, without regjird to line points, such 
n - an* as pure white fiat ear-lobes, or very yellow
!.x..l.i IT nr eombs with just live points, or
plumage that is perfectly white in the
trimmed hat-, and new forms for the benefit of "  \arie tv ; or without a white speck ill
milliners. Those desiring it can have a colored 
Hat-plate instead of Dress plate, by sending for 
the milliners’ edition. The Uevuc tic la  .Mo le is 
an imported Journal, published by S. T. Tavlor, 
SI*> Broadway N\ Y., to wlrun application should 
be made. Price single copies, Go cts; one year
the brown. I» is not that these point
RAISING (M1.VBJ AMI BEEF CATTLE. 
Some farmers have an idea that they 
•U toof experience can buy cow.i c h w ip A T  than they can raise 
nt ! them iYoiii calves. They may he able to 
r''- j buy scrubs, that are dear as n <rift. as milch 
cews, cheaper than they can rai-e them : but 
really good cows are scarce, nn*l they can 
| he raised cheaper than they can he bought. 
If a farmer Inis lire or ten fine calves, he is 
stimulated to extra exertion to produce 
rienced farmers, gardener* l*leir winter fodder, without lessening liis 
'nitod states.] ' usual supply for older stock. He will grow
— perhaps, a few acres of late fodder corn, to
for 1..w in g . j be cut when small and tender, or some mil-
Hv iu these *• Topics” *el* nm* *°!nP;root crops that he would not 
have grown if lie had no calves to feed; 
and tiicse crops may he grown merely by a 
little extra exertion, costing almost noth­
ing, and not tak in g s  dollar from the regu­
lar income of the farm except for the seed 
sown. Raising cattle for beef is alsoabnsi- 
ness that farmers can do profitably. See 
wlmt an Englishman writes to the ‘’Conn- 
try Gentleman,” as follows: ** It seems odd 
to an Englishman that raising ofcattle ami 
fattening for beef should not he done in l iC liu i l in  .11c  . .  . .
anv ilcli'inionl lo Hie licalthor vi^or of Hie 1 nl,cl1 ID conjunotion with d»iryin«r
liiril., but that constitution has hecn ll)0 | more than it is. Any farmer making bnt- 
often sacrifice,I to them, which often ro- *c t ,Ean raise e ll th e  cnlves on eklm jnlHc, 
snlt> in a strain „ f . nfeehlcl tlnm-li Inin,I- i :,ni1 rt’'1 regularly an,I ).t in prop
some fowl-, i l l -  Lcshornsatv acclimated ; L’1’ l>>cy w.ll grow mid co m -t, b-
Amcrican hrccls. which . .............I from I :|S ? I>'"I i" CVCCV wav as if allowed to stick
ponies.  ...... . — . — , -
cs. Mrs. Sevier’s cousin, went with them. I'”'-  She stood in a small, square room, 
partly ns companion for Hetty. Tom Scv- the floor covered with a faded rat; carpel;
icr hardly fedt that he could claim to lie dirty patches of a bine wall-paper with
called a companion or intimate friend of j  S:,n; ,c ^owors cJ.,n- mi-  to tin* dclicately- 
his wife, dear as they were to each other. ^ l'-‘int»d walls of poplar planks A log 
“ You’re younger than I, Fred.” he said, smouldering on the hcurtli. Outside of the 
“  You read the same books as Betty. You "  ,,u\ONV °lJ1fin,V< :l fB?0!11 col,nll'.v V
can fall into her wavs of thinking, e!i? Iv ’c ^ rlv,nn ,n,st< un‘* ^ 1ZZ.V heights. An oidi- 
sAlways been a hnsv man in the country— nary apartment enough in these raouiiLain-
11*0111. lost, Lou; 1 have lost i 
* * ”• * * *  -see him. If there is 
evier woke the next morning with went heavily to her
fond of fishing, or caucuses, or a dance, or 
anything that brought folks together.”
“ But you've given that all up since you 
were m arried? 55 eyeing him keenly.
Tom pulled his scrubby beard.
“ Yes, of course. “ T  wasn’t her wav.— 
But it had coarsened me no doubt. Well, 
you-11 look after Betty, Fred, on this jour­
ney? Try and cheer her lip a bit?’. 
Nobody must think that this history is to 
be a repetition of the old play of the trusting 
husband betrayed by his wife and ft iend. 
Fred Keyes was a most susceptible fellow, 
as far as* plump, tender young girls were 
concerned: hut he was not likely to mod
but
Mrs
a start and a smile, 
dressed, standing by the 
•• W hat is it. B etty?” 
“ 1 thought Lou had *. 
waken me as she used t. 
She covered her
Ile r  husband 
fire.
■opt on the bod In 
do.”
herself.
** My medicine 
Dr. Fred ns lie w
verything. I must 
anv chance—” She 
room, m ulteiiug to
birds hr. 
they h rless-known kinds of w oo in his collection 
line sji«*eimons of which are reproduced in the l.\-rir 
drawing. “ The ITuniming-Bird of the Californ­
ia Water-Falls A bird that dives into the falls, 
is the subject of an enthusiastic paper by John
a n d :
will kill or 
■nt to the slab!
ome secret presence in it and cried quietly. Tom stroked her hair.
About, noon two fishermen came to the
with her hands bluff which overlooked the Demon's Grave.
seemed to grasp :ind hold the woman who ••M vpoor pii-1, von’vc hail hard me 
had entered it with power. Her nliin lie- -lire in this w orld!’’ he said, 
es, as if Inquiver: she closed her 
shut out a sight that pained the
She was neither a weak nor a had wom­
an. and the force of this old passion which
Tin* colonel had not spoken for two or th 
miles. He drank repeatedly from his 
pocket llask, and chewed the end of an un­
lighted cigar.
That’s a nasty bit of road,” said Tom.
th“ pass. “ Let’s try the hm-
Among the uuiUustrntcd p-ii•era are “ A Sun-
■hy in Litnehurgh,” a story hv Kebeeca linking
IbivL: “ ]following the Unlove>n to Canada,” bv
John Bur roughs; “ Washington’s Onlv Sister,”
by A. L. Bassett (with a letter from Washington,
giving his■ opinion ofslavery); ‘• The College Rank
of Distinguishes! Mcri,” by C. F. Timing; " Tvrcn-
ty-jiix Hotirs a Day.' the first *»f several practical
She took her hands away and looked at 
him  steadily. Had she hard measure? In 
that moment, for tile first time since she ; looking upn 
was married, she felt how strong, how eel- 
had laid hold on her since she came into trne this m an’s love was; how firm a foun- ” When 1 want game. I don’t turn back
the mountains shocked and alarmed her. dation it was for her. The searching, wild for a rough climb.5’ “ Are you a fra id ?”
W hat was it to her that in this very room. ]00k she fixed on him puzzled Tom. Tlie , blustered the colonel.
years ago, her life had risen to heights next moment she drew coldly away from j “ Oh. no,*’ said Tom carelessly, “ I’ll
which it would never touch again ?\Vas she, |,jm> ‘ ‘ keep with you, of course.”
;oing down now, I wi
papers on .-ubjeets of interest to women, b.y M,
Bl a k e Th e  Palmer’s Vision,’’ a short po*
Dr. Ilollan-l. and pocuis by Charles S. J 
Charles tie Kay aud U. \Y. Uilder. The i 
by Miss Trafton and Edward Eggleston ar 
tinned, and the editorial department is full of r 
timely and interesting matter. Published 1 
Scribner & Co. New York.
rhr iruni the MeditciT-ni* 
l»*a!ii improved in ihL laiiintry 
lane* < that !nv«* given tlu-m a 
]irc-eminrnt po-itiou fi»r the tanner, when 
birds sueli as are above reconiitieniled are 
sclecti d .5’ In regard lo fowls for market 
lie adds: “ Other breeds, or crosses from
them, are Hindi better than the Leghorn 
or any of th** smaller breeds 
that are Ihe result «»f a cross of a Dorking 
cock ami Brahma liens are largo and ma­
ture much earlier than most others. More­
over. they arc hardy, fleshy, tender ami 
fino-tlavured. Hmidaiis in place of Dork­
ings arc also good lo cross on Brahmas, 
or to breed with the first mentioned cross, 
as they keep up >izc and quality. Plymouth 
Rocks, arc also good table fowls, and are 
good to cross with the above.”
rims, by having a good pure breil 
hull, and merely using the common precau­
tion that his «l.tin and grand-dams should 
have I>een good milkers, a  very valuable 
herd of young cows can bo brought into 
existence, and also there will In a tine loc 
of steers, which, with the draft from the 
dairy cows, will give an unusual sale of 
( hiek* ii< beef, bringing in just as much as if the cat­
tle bad all been raised by sucking their 
dams. As the exportation of meat to Eng­
land will soonbj universal from the United 
States, and the refrigerating system will 
soon permit of its being shipped from 
southern anil other ports, grass districts 
will become a vastly profitable business.”
rilA T  AltK WEEPS FOR .
not Tom Sevier’s wife? She told herself, too 
that she had been a faithful, affectionate* 
wife to him. She had never been able to
dl<> with tin* affections of make a companion of him. perhaps because
enottjrli m Ire his mother, lean anti hungry- tile,'V:l5 forced to compare him continually 
eyed to boot. Tom Sevier humored her "’ith a man of much higher type 
like a spoiled child, in a way that disgusted "  ‘!,^ ,r!“t , ,’r f ' u l ' 
his cousin. lie  had, indeed, no patience 
with the habit of indulging women as 
though they were helpless babies. Fred 
had half a  mind to bring this one to her
oxuoxo hv a  sharp pull of common sense. I ^e<;n tfasbfd to the ground.
Yet he had a strong curiosity to know the j . -Yt th<‘ hrst sound of the voice, Mrs. S n -  
m eaning of those hungry, rem onstrating ,cr shivered as tfshe had been struck, and 
eyes of hers. Sometimes lie had caught an motionless.
unguarded look in them that roused in him !  ^ .ie. 100P1S1 v’'f>rc separated hv a tmn
an eager pity, and gave her for a moment I P e tition  o. planks, and the door between 
stronger power over him than the most
*• If  yon
dress.
But she lay quiet thinking when he was 
gone. Had she not loved Louis Chaplin ? 
. Had she not married Sevier in a mad whim 
But that 0f  pique? Was she to he persuaded that it 
. s for him she really cared now? Love 
This old memory should not make her was love forever. All these years she had 
less faithful— , looked on herself as a woman set apart for
*• Curse the gun!”  ;l contlict of mighty passions. Was she to
There was a crash, as if tlie weapon had jjna herself only a good wife with a good
cnius in the world is a genius
husband ot‘ the commonplace, lmppy sort?
She came out on the upper porch pres­
ently. and looked down. Tom was below 
with Colonel Champliu. She never had 
noticed before what an erect, clean-skinned 
clear-eyed man he was beside other m en : 
cleaning |10w true and m erry his voice was. Bah!unlatched. Two men wer
beautiful women. | their rifles after the day’s hunting. The el-1 ;t needed other qualities than these to win
They left the low bottoms of the Saluda ! dei, with an oath, g a \e  his a kick as it lav ^ woman » heart. But she did not go to 
River where the Sevier plantations lav, i ()n tbo floor. the ford.
and, crossing the Nantahela Mountains,  ^ shouldn t let a b.id d.ij s In* k put me Colonel Chaplin waited there for her an 
reached thehSgh table-lands of North Caro- ! ollt °J  lumper, colonel,” the other dragged |10Ul- or more. Sevier was a tyrant. The
poor creature was evidently in terror of 
accursed luck in her life. She would never dare to come 
Appalachian chain ; now going down into j 1,1,5 place. ^  101*1 you i did not want to to him ns her heart prompted, while her 
some fertile valley, with its solitary, dilapi- I cojjJe here. 'husband lived.
dated farm-house; now into some vast c:fii' , *lc young man shrugged his shouldeis^ The colonel folded his arms, and gazed 
on or succession of gorges, fastnesses in - 1  ^be colonel, half drunk aud in a lninioi, darkly into tlie water. To-day should he 
habited only by th** bear or wolf; or lip in- " a s  net desirable as friend oi loe. ^ ^ the culm inating point of his life. lhero
to the heights, while the clouds wrapped “ 1 n 1 r
reac e  t elil  ta le-la s f rt  ar - j lu “  “ F *  c l ei. 
linn. For two or three weeks they passed j °Dt, lazny. 
slowly through the mightest peaks of the ” I  never had any but < 
: Ibis I told L i
the base of the? mountain at their feet.
Tom himself, as Keyes soon found, was 
an incomparable comrade with whom to 
go vagabondizing, l ie  was alive, zealous, 
full of practical good sense and information 
W hether it was politics, m icamining, bear
was ot esira le as frie  r l e.
“ I ’ll go down :tnd we to feeding tlie \ ,Vils t |1:lt n!irrow pass in tin' CaUiloaclie— 
dogs,” he said, and left the room. c|,eer descent into tlie stream of fifty
Colonel Chaplin yawned, and walked to When lie had brought Sevier to it,
the fire, a he colonel strutted, though it h„ Wonl«1 tell him ealinlv how matters 
was dark, and there was nobody to see him. stw„i hetween them, and then—
Missed that buck at twelve paces, hv T h e y  should never both leave the pass 
(tee! rolled the bloody current of his lin t there must be no weapons nsed
baiting, or a weed or bird by the wayside Ihoughtsas he drove Ins heel a t the hack-log. Bullets tell tiles. If Sevier missed his 
that attracted Fred, Sevier’s knowledge of i ! . /  , Vv?!9" ln . ,, -v; U ngues get tin footing, and fell into tlie Demon’s Grave,
it was full and accurate.—Fred spoke of ] ’htek. C>Id age, by (*ee; 1 Ins vtire ntonn- fie was not the first man to whom the ac-
this to his cousin Betty one day. ‘ | tain whiskey testes insipid’s water. p j n't  j eident had happened. If  it was Loui
She nodded indifferently- bunt can t drink—nothin left. YY hat ai left Chaplin who was worsted, Sevier could tell
“ Mr. Sevier has been a  closer student j nic \ YY omen— lie  rinsed Ins nodding' • \Vha.t lie clioso, 
than is usually supoosed,” she said in her ns B awakened l>v a sudden thought. “ As well that end as the other,” blus- 
thin. pleasant voice. i • • hy, the woman I loved best in the j tered the colonel with a portentious sigh.
“ The sweetest-tempered man, too, th a t ! worl‘l turned her back on me in this house.’ | But he surveyed his bulky limbs eompla- 
I ever knew,” pursued Fred, watching her | ^ n ?nrill.Ji1 arker j centlv. Tom Sevier was not half the man
with n .
His bloated face grew a  shade darker 
iealouslv 1 purple, the small black eye kindled.
She nodded again, smiled civilly and! ** Fine woman El isc Yoneida! ” 
turned her eyes again on the lofty peaks ! cnuckle.
nbove her. the teexplicnhle quesUining Ote next moment he dtoo.l erect, with 
look rising in her face slowly. . ’-1 P |sl! of nstoniBhjnent. T he floor was
“ You take very little interest in facts?” ] PusllBd ° l><,n; !l" ‘J Ells<: st°od1,x'r° r,e >"!n ln 
Frefl persisted. 1 observe you seldom l is - ! I1!” f P f  " ' \e,c s \e. lli,d.,P;*r,ed f™'" 
ten to Sevier’s explanations.” ! lllm- flushed and trem bling with anger, ten
Sho did not answer for a moment. Years ago. Her face was pale now, and
"  When I traveled over these mountains I dl’°pped on her breast ; both her white 
before, other meanings were given to them bands were held out to him. 
than profitable timber-lands’ or ‘ invest-: The colonel s heart as lie would have told
meats for capital in mining.’ ” ! Y011 wnS tenclerto any of the fuirsex,and the
Tliat afternoon Fred and Sevier walked tn ltb was* ^ ,e c\e;in bonest ancction of 
on ahead. i which he was capable had been given to
They reached the pass— a ledge of S M A L L  • T A L K .
rock on the edge of a precipice hvo feet ------
wide.” Tbe b(
“ I have a word to say to you. Sevier.” f°r work.
The-colonel who was ahead, turned and .. u  buhoveth a Scotchman to he right: 
faced the smaller man. fol. if | lu |J0 wrong, he he forever and etcr-
nally wrong.5’l uighe*! Tom, “  1“ Not here, Chapli: am absurdly dizzy.”
•• here and now— curse it! ”
“ YY’hat’s the m atter!5’ (staring 
him). •* Ilallo! There is Keyes.
B etty!” It** was as delighted as a boy.
When he had descended the hill his wife 
was waiting alone. Keyes had prudently 
lingered to pull rhododendrons.
*• YY'hatis it? Have you been ill. B etty?” 
She was leaning down from her horse,
Probably weeds wore created to make 
farmers •• earn their bread bv tlie sweat of 
the brow.” Suppose that none were to 
exist, farmers would become lazy, ami they 
would not cultivate their crops, after sow­
ing or planting the seed, and th*.* result 
would be that the soil would become hard, 
and the crops would be less than they now 
are, as they must li ive the soil stirred often
“A  H E C K  I T T  F O R  M U F F IN S .
As wc all know, there are some women 
who are natural cooks. Tlie “ natural de­
pravity of inanimate objects ” seems 
charmed away when they get hold of bowl 
and spoon. Their ovens always bake on 
both top and bottom. Soups never scorch, 
nor biscuits sour. They al ways carry their 
recipes in their heads. YY’ith what exas­
perating indefiniteness do they answer you 
when you ask them how they make any 
particular thing.—muffins, for instance.
“ Dear me, I never have much of a rule 
about such things.5’
** But can’t you give me a  little idea? 
John has so often spoken;of your muffins 
since we took tea with you. and I  really 
should like to learn how to make them.” 
YY'ell, I stir up a pretty sfciffbatter: de-
: around their roots to let in air and mois- 
.Tosh Billings says, “ There iz no man turc. At a meeting of a farmers’ club, one 
about who needs so much watching az the one member said he believed in clean culture,
And who iz always watching some one else.” ami indorsed the idea that weeds were a
'File English Baptists are about to send a benefit to us. l ie  fitted his ground well 
mission into the region watered bv the Uon- bolore planting, plowed as often aspossi-|
"o riv e r, recently explored hv Ih nrv M. harrowed oftoner, and cultivated at j *
c f.in W  ‘ * * least once a. week until the crop was grown. .. w«, ..r  « .« « « ,
‘ UnlV  ■ „ . At the price we hold our land we can not | f ,m<flh,DS on l,ow ,nanv folks 1 h:lv
“ Puck says that when four women are j afford to grow poor crop?. Another said 
her hands on his shoulders, her eyes on his walking abreast on the pavement they will that lu* devoted more time to the extirp i-
with an agony of entreaty, of love, such break ranks for nothing except a m an— tion of weeds than did most of his neigli-
hs he had never seen there before. with a paint-pot.
i i (VftOUi1i \ t*,ol,Sht 1 liad lost you. . A woman suggests tin t, when a man 
He lilted her down, and_ placed her on a j  Lfe heart, it is the same as when a
lobster breaks on * of bis elaws—another 
grows immediately.
> lea.'
• Do vou use milk? 
•Yes" if I have it if not, l take wa-
hors. He w est over his pastures and grass 
lands every season, and cut out burrs, etc. 
i „iM iii5 „u ii ulBM iu*»tw»iu*i A third member remarked, that ho believed 
w k  by tlie petit. He did not laugh J '^,7,7.7 ' fireaksVm'' 7 f 'Ids .TiVs-am .tiieT plowing tlie land well in the start, turn 
at her. I here was something here more :nm.„ i;.lt p. ! it all over, then s t i r . frequently while the
than nervous folly—something, he thought I °  # ‘ . : crop is growing. He always felt hotter
which he had been waiting for for years. I “ It is a proof of the singular operation , w|H.n he did his duty, even if the crop was 
He had despaired that it would ever come of the human mind, says a mental1 philoso- j pool*. He referred to a field of corn on a
to him. pher, “ that when two men accidentally , neighbor's farm that the weeds had pretty
“ Tom, do you care for me at all? YVon’t exchange hats, the one who gets the worst j VVt.j| mastered. The owner was a man of
you try to love me a little? No m atter i is always tlie first to discover the mis* j capital and fully able to cultivate his land
how inferior I am to—to other wom en; I take.” well. The weeds had taken fully one-third
have nothing but you—nothing! ” she “ L ife” says Henry W ard Beecher, ° f  this crop, 
obbed, humbled and terrified a t last into .. w'ollfii ’bu a 'perpetual 'llca-lmnt, if a man
were obliged to run *lown all the little in-j 
nnendoes, inveracities, insinuations, and
“ Any eggs?"
“ YY'ell, if eggs arc cheap, I break in a 
coupk*, if they are ilear, T don’t always.”
“ You use some butter? ”
“ Oh yes! a piece about as big as an
all. You
her real self.
Dr. Keyes saw very little of his friends 
that ‘lay. The next morning Mrs. Sevier 
met him on the grassy village-street. Slit* 
was leaning on her husband's arm . Her 
cheek was Unshed, and her eves brilliant.
She pauses, as if that 
timidly suggest—
“ Cream tartar or soda?”
A look of surprise creeps over her face, 
as ifslie would say “ W hat does the wom- 
man mean by asking so many questions?” 
but she says—
. cake ok young stock. “ YY'ell, if I have sour milk, I don’t use
I see no reason why young stock should ercaiu tartar; if the milk’s sweet, I put in n 
not be as well eared for as that which is i couple of spoonfuls of cream tartar and ohe 
m ature. It may be said truly, that n f irs t. of soda.”
class cow, or a valuable horse cannot be You wish yon dared ask whether it's ta- 
l from a poorly fed calf or colt. .Such ! blc or tea spoonfuls she means, but if you
suspicions which are uttered against 
him.”
No meat is healthier than mutton. N o 1
meat can be produced so cheaply. I t can sto should be kept in a uniform, thriving i are a novico,"think it must l>e table-spoon-
a little^quaver* of *1 Humph ^ n ^ e r  time5*1** I  i he slaughtered at any time, requiring but a condition. In mild winter weather, they j fills, tlie muffins are so very light, 
always had a prejudice against this village, i c^ 'v ,,l,n'^ es for the operation. And y^t ; D1;iV jje :lt night under a shed, ami have; She evidently now considers the thing 
and Mr. Sevier is quite willing to indulge j notone f:U’mer m ten keeI,s s“eeP* th * run of the yard in the dav-time, which I complete.
me in my whims.” Theology gets a little mixed in the youth- : better than to keep them housed; but in ” Yon haven’t said anything about the
•• 1 am ready to go at any time. Colo-j fill mind, “ YY’ho made you? ” asked a very cold weather, they should have warm ! flour? you inquire—with inward trem bling
Del Chaplin, too, found tlie fishing poor j teadlier of a little girl. She answered, j quarters, not only for their comfort, hut | but you really do wish to please .John,
and game scarce, and left last night. He “ God made me that length,5’ putting .her ! al^oto save leyd. Il it cost BD-ents a day j Ihe look of su prise changes to a  wide-
.asked me to tender li is adieus and best hands about twelve inches apart “ and to keep a call in growing condition in warm , eyed amazement.
“ Shall I  take my gun, colonel?” called I wishes.” 1 growed the rest myself.” quarters, it will cost lo  cents a day to keep “ Flour? YY hy I supposed any goose
Tom. as soon as he*appeared in sight. “ YY c Mrs. Sevier bowed. .- i ,lo not think, ma.lnmo, that anv man ‘J i,l„  th« condition in c*dd q u arte rs ., would know about that. A good bowlful,
may start a buck.” ‘ ! “ I knew I^ouis Chaplin very well once.” ! 0f t |ie sense would approve cif vour An furillur writes: “ It is thjs at- • of course. .
“ No, nor even pistols; one sort of game j Hie said, frankly; “ but I found it hard to | comiuct,” said an indignant husban*!.- , tenhon to young st*>ck, sheep, Are., in Eng | I always use my own judgm ent about
Sir,” said his better half, “ how can y! recognize him in this poor degraded crea 
are the horses
a t a time is my motto.
“ 1 11 be with you in a moment.” ture. ^T her
lie  ran up the stairs to the little porch feel that we are actually on the road 
where his wife sat looking beyond the home, Tom,” she added in a happy whis- 
mountnins into vacancy, her hands as usu- per, clinging to liis arm. 
al, clasped on her knees. I)r. Keyes was 
reading an old newspaper.
“ Good-by, Betty.”
“ Good-by,” without turning her eyes. face glowing, “ But I can’t explain. No-
I t  had once been a liab 't with him never body can understand such matters between
land, which makes the tenant farmers so the flour.
I want to finite wlmt anv imm of the least sense I snccossful and causes thoex tra  nmtton aud j You retire from the field discomfited,
’ *- •' " |'i 1 O’’  ^ . wool; and it is this false economy in the j hut not being easily discouraged, try to
United States of * husbanding.’ as it is follow Ihcso "d irections.” The result is 
Dalton, Ga„ has a female blacksmith, I called, the best food, and keeping the cat- sbmuthing very different from Jfrs. Ilandy’s
who has recently set up a shop in that tie and sheep short, in consequence of I delicate muffins. Tohn breaks one open
, ................ j  v ____ I i ........- ....... ........... .. . i .:  ,i. s i . ......... l ___  *1 K *L„t .o n  I r n r v  c iu n in i o iN lr .  . im l.  n ftn r  u  m in i i f o ’c  in -" 1 have struck the key-note at last, town; and Yanceburg, Ivy., announces s 
Fred,” said Sevier,when they drove oil’, his
Y’ou brought Cousin Betty here on dds woman. I to leave the house without kissing her. I Io a husband and wife, you know.”
’ ------ i I . . , . )  n had given it up of late years. But lie lies- “ No,” said Dr. Keyes, and lightedyour wedding journey?” Keyes asked. j “  Elise! have you come back to me.
“ No. She was never in the mountains . “ f —) never have been lost to you, Lou- jtated now. 
before. I t  is all new to her. i is! ” ■ “ I  may not bo back until night.
Dr Keyes made a note of this point.— i The words came ns if wrenched from , L)e uneasy, Betty. ’
H ere’ was a chapter, and, he snsirected n I her- W hatever was the passion that had j .. N0 .”
—  - • • ^ • • 'bound her to him, Lit had never yet been
wakened by her husband; but the voice of 
this old love roused it again. I t  mastered 
her like a fiery poison running through her 
veins. She said to herself that she] was Tom 
Sevier’s wife, and that God’s law —
“ I only came to ask-yon to forgive me.
his
which they so lose flesh, that farmers are j very suspiciously, and, after a minute’s in­
young woman of that town as having r e - ; afraid of the winter, and they sink money j speetion. pushes back his plate,- with that 
cently built a half-mile of macadmized instead of gaining.” ex p ressiouofhugcpatiencew luchm en  as-
road, doing it all without any help. sowing clovfu seed on $«m* sumo when they want to say something
The culture of coffee in California is be- Wbcn ;l furm er has soil land, on which 
coming profitable. The plant grows the ,rrass is thin, mid run out to some ex- 
vigorously as in the coffee countries ° f ! tent/lt may lx* seeded to clover, sowing the 
South America, and yields a bean of nro- st,e(1 „ pon t |l0 smi early in Hie spring, then
chapter full of meaning, in Mrs. Sevier’s 
life, of which her husband had been kept 
in total ignorance.
After this Fred used to watch with wrath 
and pity Sevier’s behaviour to his wife. 
Day and night his guardianship was un­
ceasing, anxious, deprecating. Tom was
the most frank, hearty ituman being in the j-Lotus,^ she amended, 
world; but with his wife he was never at “ I t ’s time, by Gee! You flung me hard 
ease; a chill in body and soul seemed to Elise.” Mrs. Sevier had dreamed of this
“ Good-by,” turning to go down the tVeston, as pastor of tho Universalist church 
S t“ 'o  Tom !” said Keyes, looking up. m  Bath, took place last Thursday evening. 
“ have you called a t Judge Stein's since Bev* Mr. Gibbs preached the sermon, Rev.
Mr. Ilicknell read the scriptures, Rev. Mr. 
Quinby made the prayer, llev. J .  C. Snow, 
the charge to the pastor, llev. Almon Gun­
nison, the address to the parish, and Rev. 
C. A. Hayden, the invocation.
The installation of the Rev. Costello C ^ a m l  Southern Cali-1 llRrrow the land, am i'ro ll it. and the seed
I are the regions [peculiarly favored. wiU catcl) wel]. If a  ,]ressing of manure
you came r 
•• No.”
“ Your cousin Lola is living still?” 
“ .Y'eSi”  glancing quickly at his wife. 
“ Unmarried? ”
"  I believe so.”
A fashionable 
prosecuted recently by 
tories for having kept her girls employed ! the land is poor. As soon as the grass 
from eight o’clock one morning until live gets so high n6 to smother the young clover, 
the next. She said this was necessary in put on tlie mower, and out it close to the 
order to complete an outfit for a marriage ground; and in a few weeks cut the grass 
in high life ; but the Magistrate being un- j again, when the clover will be largcenough 
able to see that this justified her conduct, to sustain itself: and by fall it will be a 
fined her £10. or £2  for each girlom ployed. < h .avy growth. A farmer, who sowed clo-
severe but don’t,—and says:
“ Haven’t yon any bread, Mary? Don’t 
let the children touch these. They are :is 
tough as leather. W hy don’t you ask Mrs. 
Handy how she makes her muffins? They’re 
som ething like.”
You nerve yourself and pleasantly ask if
London dressmaker was 1 be applied before the land is harrowed, ■ he wouldn't like a slico of dry toast. (Such 
the luspectoref Fac- the result would bo beneficial, especially if a comfort as dry toast is under such cir-
cumstances!) In a week or two, after a 
series of experiments, yon finally evolve 
from your “ inner consciousness,” and flour 
and eggs, some very creditable muffins,— 
but yon don’t call your experience judg­
ment.
—Mary Blake, in fk-ribner for February^
The Roekland Gazette.
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The Banks in Portland hnve protest­
ed against the passage of the Bland Silver 
hill.
G T  The Belfast Journal is of opinion 
that Gen. McClellan will be the successful 
Democratic candidate for President at the 
next Nation:.! Convention.
j y  Tile Ohio Senate, by a strict party 
vote—the Democrats favoring and the Re­
publicans opposing—have passed a resolve 
favoring Bland's Silver bill, and opposing 
resumption.
j y  Gold touched 101 1-2 last Saturday, 
the gold value of the greenback dollar 
reaching 98 1-2 cents., or eight and one- 
half cents above the Silver dollar that it is 
proposed to saddle upon tile people.
Yesterday it touched 101 1-4.
: ( y  There was received at the Redemp­
tion Agency, in Washington, Saturday, 
from a city bank a $ 2 0  note, two-thirds of 
which was counterfeit and the remainder 
genuine. The note was pasted very niee- 
iv; and as the right end of the bill was 
genuine, a teller in counting this package 
would have passed tho note if he had 
counted from the end. The only safe way 
to examine bank netes is to count them so 
that the whole note can be seen.
i y  Gen. John C. Williams, has been 
elected U. S. Senator from Kentucky to 
succeed T . J .  McCreary: and James B. 
Groomc from Maryland, to succeed George 
B. Dennis. The terms of the retiring Sena­
tors expire March 4. 1879. Tile new Sena­
tors as well as tile incumbents are Demo­
crats. _________
j y  A large number of the unemployed 
men of Boston held a pubic meeting on the 
Common, hist Saturday, and then marched 
to the Mayor's office nndrelated theirgriev- 
ances. Mayor Pierce informed them that 
he was poworless to comply with their re­
quest for work and could do nothing for 
them unless authorized by the City Council.
| y  Senator Howe of Wisconsin lias in­
troduced a bill in the Senate, tho object of 
which is to prevent strikes. The measure 
is very comprehensive in its character and 
provides severe penalties for infractions of 
its provisions. General Hurlburt, of I l l i ­
nois. is interesting himself in this legisla- 
t ion and prepared the b ill which was pre­
sented bv Senator Howe.
i y  Judge McLin of Florida, one of tho ly G e n .  Neal Dow one day lust week In  the House various petitions were pre­
canvassing board of Florida was nominated appeared before the Temperance Commit- sented nnd referred, 
by the President ns Governor of New Mexl- tee of the Massachusetts Legislature. His | J ^ X ^ g l o  the Sb"e CoH^ge°waf ^  
co, but was not confirmed by the Senate. A  speech on the occasion gave oflence to some j j.en from t|le table and after earnest dis- 
Democratic reporter interviewed him hoping ( members of the committee, and he was 
to get from him.in his irritation,something , c:l^ ed to order once or twice. Many of the 
damaging to the Republican party, and friends of temperance thought his remarks 
among other questions asked him if  he t0°  harsh. as well as uncalled for. But 
had been offered anything by the Republi- General Dow is not accustomed to use 
cans to count in Hayes. He said no, very honeyed terms or employ sweet phrases 
decidedly; blit added that a Democrat, when spewing of rum-sellers.
went to see him and told him that he had -  -  . -----...------------
the making of the President in his own y  The Tribune says the uprising in 
hands, and if  lie would give the vote to Thessaly and Macedonia w ill thrill the 
Tilden there was nothing in the power of Greek race everywhere, and recall the days 
the democracy that you shan’t have. That when Bozzuris nnd Canaris won their suc- 
Democrat, he said, was Manton Marble, oessive victories. The revolt finds the 
Mr. Marble denies having even made Mr. j Greek Government amply prepared to aid 
McLin any promise of payment or promo- the insurgents at the proper time. The 
tion provided he (M cLin) cast his voto for movement must prove very embarrassing 
Tilden.
y  The annual circular of Messrs. Dun, 
Barlow & Co., reports the number of fail­
ures in the United States in 1877, to be 
8,872, against 9092 in 1870. Asthenum -I
to tile Turks, who cannot spare troops to 
arrest its progress.
cussion between Park hurst,Moulton, Drink- 
water, Curran and Pierce ns to what com­
mittee it should he referred to, it was passed 
as originally drafted to the committee on 
finance.
B ill to incorporate Crystal Dam Com­
pany, bill to amend act authorizing Port­
land to aid in constructing Portland & 
Rochester Railroad, and bill for protection 
of ice were passed to be engrossed.
A few routine orders and others relating 
to claims for state land, etc., and not of 
general interest were passed, nnd the 
House adjonrurd.
Caucus o f  tlie  S ilver Men.
A caucus of tlie members of the House 
of Representatives at Washington, who 
favor silver resumption, was held on Mon­
day evening to inaugurate a thoroughly 
non-partisan league for tlie success of tlie 
silver bill, the remonetization of silver, tlie 
repeal of tlie resumption act, and abolition 
of the national banking system. By nctna'
Congress. ! uncomfortably near the living form of some vend-
T lie Senate am i tlie S ilver B ill.
Tlie New York Tribune thinks it is a
her of firms reported last year had dimin- j mistake if  the bankers of New York and |count was between eighty- j l
ished, tile rates of failures was greater i other Eastern cities think that there is no 
than in 1876. it being 1 in 73 last year, while j longer any danger of tile passage of the sil- 
it was 1 in 76 in 1876. In 1875 it was 1 in ! Ter bill, and sav«:; v r ill,  s ys:
83; in 26.4, it was 1 in 103; and in 18751 Jt need not be said that its passage would seem 
it was 1 in 108. In amount of liabilities! us a great public calamity, but there has
the failures of 1877 fell a little short o f! 1 “ *«*»• '“r, f0™  .he hilt waUI be passed by a majority in both houses, and it is 
those of 1876. The failures in tlie Eastern not quite as clear as it seemed to be that it may 
ern States were 1353; in the Middle States not pass both bouses, over a veto. All reasonable 
,,, . ... . ,  . ,, and honorable efforts, at least, ought to be made3,019; in the Western Suites 2,<o6; in the t0  prevent tlmt rcsulL xlie Senate hn8 ^
.Southern States 1.078. The commercial thought the stronghold of the opposition. But
teen Senators voting vir- 
d thirty-one voting in the 
very encouraging when analyzed 
w the light of previous votes,
merous. The average of the liabilities of Mr. Spencer, of Alabama, voted on the wrong 
, r  . r , . 1Q—, . on, mi ! side, and his vote had be n counted as doubtful,each firm that failed j n  18// was v~ l-4 .,l,j Cameron, of Pennsylvania, also considered 
against 821.000 in 18/6. j doubtful, because no interest in his State could in-
■ ■ . i ■ ■ ■ : telligently desire the passage of the bill, voted
-T., . r i I with its friends. Messrs. Kellogg, Lamar anua r  The summon of affairs between bus-j the three Southern men who have been ex-
sia and Turkey, from all accounts from ; pected to voteagainst the bill, did not vote at all. 
both sides, seems to be very desperate forj ^ r- Christiancy, from tlie West, did not vote.
1 Still there were nineteen, including Mr. 
of Oregon, who appeared on the right side.
But Mr. Conover appeared among the friends 
of the bill; Mr
and manufacturing States and cities show j th. recent \ote, only ninei . t . r r - i  , , ,  tually to kill the bill, anthe greatest number of failures, while those ; negat;vet not very enco
in tlie agricultural regions are less n ti­
er, , ,r , • ‘ „ r MitchellTurkey. The invading troops of Rnssiaj of 0regOD> who appmred on the rif ht side.
appear to be carrying everything before,
five and ninety members of the House-were 
present.
Mr. Buckner of Missouri, chairman of 
Banking Committee, (dem.)took the chair. 
Mr. Phillips (rep.) Kentucky, also a mem­
ber of this committee, was Secretaiy and 
General Rice of Ohio, (dem.) chairman of 
the pension committee, was treasurer.
Mr. Buckner said the object of the meeting wa: 
to take duo consideration of the organization of 
members of Congress into a league for the purpose 
of securing such legislation as the-sentiment of a 
large majority of the country seems to demand. 
The object could be better defined by stating it to 
be remonetization of si I ver, repeal of specie resump­
tion act, arnl substitution of greenbacks for na­
tional banking currency to be issued by the gov­
ernment of the United States; but lie thought | Florida spoke in favor thereof, 
it was more important now that the good In the House Mr. Southard of Ohio moved 
work this day begun should not be embarrassed I to suspend the rules and pass the bill mi- 
with unnecessary propositions. The efficiency of | thorizing tlie payment of custom duties in 
the organization could be greatly increased b v iW n l tender notes, after the first of January, making friends outside the balls of Congress, and r i 3 7 9
................................. • • * • - lira ! -
In the Senate, Thursday, the Vice-Presi-jer antiquities, or hear the beatings of their
ident presented to the Senate several com -! pulse hastened, by the persistent demands of an
\ r d ~ p ^  «— »• * * «
port on the Chinese Question. President I *  hohd**a th,nk,Dg t0 he;ir 801115 fine rausic and 
Noah Porter was appointed Regent of the i t0  ^  -ome s:ghts of 8Plfindor- The music in the 
Smithsonian Institute, Mr. McDonald different churches wa9 excellent, but since the 
offered resolutions in honor of the late 
Senator Morton, and eulogies were de­
livered by Messrs. Edmunds, Thurman,
Conkling, Burnside, Morgan. Booth, i*.n- 
thony, Mitchell, Bruce and Vo&rhees.
In the House a resolution was presented 
authorizing postmasters in towns of over 
5,000 inhabitants to sell United States bonds.
The bill making persons charged with 
crimes eligible ns witnesses was passed.
Mr. Blair spoke against the restoration of 
silver.
In the Senate, Friday, several petitions 
and memorials were presented, and a few 
bills were introduced. Messrs. Merrimon 
ami Maxey argued in favor of Mr. Mat­
thews’s resolution declaring tli2 interest 
and principal of the Government bonds 
payable in silver. Communications were 
received from the President in reply to the 
resolutions of inquiry in reference to the 
Union Pacific Railroad, and the cause and 
cost of the Nos Perces war.
In the House an appropriation of $272,- 
155 for the Military Academy was reported.
The Committee on Elections reporter! that 
Mr. Wigginton was elected from the IV tli 
District of California; a minority report 
was presented favoring Air. Pacheco. A 
private claim for losses occasioned bv the 
war g  ive rise to some debite, after which, 
eulogies of the late Senator Morton were 
delivered. Both branches adjourned over 
to Monday.
In the Senate. Monday, a large number 
of petitions were presented, remonstrat­
ing against any reduction on duties on im­
ports and against the restoration of duty on 
tea and coffee; referred to tlie Committee 
on Finance.
The Senate resumed consideration of the 
resolution of Matthews, allowing govern­
ment to pay bonds in silver, and Jones of
Pope’s loss of temporal power I learn that he 
does not countenance any fine displays, thinking 
to show Italy and especially Rome, how necessa­
ry is the Church to the temporal prosperity of 
Italy, by reason of the money brought thither 
by those anxious to see these displays. He has 
indeed succeeded in keeping many away and 
by so doing has undoubtedly put the holidays in­
n  , j to a course of common events, but the benefits 
coming to all under the new regime, the system 
of order that is slowly coming out of the ol l cha­
os, the daily benefits of a vigorous administration 
give fair compass to all.
To-morrow I bid farewell to Rome—to its ru­
ined Forum into which 1 have gazed time and 
time again in fancy trying to restore its temples 
and halls, and peopling them with the Caesars, 
the Antonys, and the Ciceros who once spoke 
and acted there—to its ruined Colosseum whose 
gigantic forum strikes the eye of the beholder 
with wonder and the memory of whose bloody 
arena fills his soul with indignation—to its 
Churches, where if I have not learned to adore my 
Maker through their ministrations, I have been 
taught to bow with reverence before the geniusJo 
ft Reui, a Raphael and the immortal Angelo whose 
chiefest works may there be seen dedicated to His 
praise. W. E. S.
it was true that very many of the national banks ^(jv_ 
were in full sympathy with the first two named ! , eobjects of the call !tho 1)1,1 "?.s defeated; y
Fort of 111:
them and tlie Czar is having it in his own 
way.
Grand Duke Nicholas refused to recciv 
the plenipotentaries of Turkey, sent to ar­
range for a anmistiee unless tlie conference 
should take place at Adrianopie, which 
place must he evacuated by the Turkish nr- i twenty seven votes, 
iny. Accordingly the Turks evacuated the ‘r 
city after destroying their provisions and 
ammunition, and departed, probably in the j tt month 
direction of Constantinople. The Russians 
then took possession of the city.
The motion to suspend the rules and p iss 
e Dill was defeated; yeas 154, nays 96— 
£  (rep.) said that lie would offer i “ "t two-thirds in the affirmative '
Sharon, still absent, is claimed to \ resolutions to the effect that the object of the a=so-! 1 uesday, in the .jjennte, a bill was re-
, nave some sympathy with its objects; Mr. Eustis, j eiation to be formed at this meeting should be to ; Pol’ted in favor of remitting taxes on insol-
. of Louisiana, was absent, but is said to be friend- ! secure the passage of bills providing for remoneti- i banks. Ilamlin submitted a resold-
1' e i ly; the absence of Mr. Wallace is supposed to be | zation of silver and repeal of the resumption act. j tion accepting from Maine the statute of
, due to a pair. Of the absentees, at the time of | Messrs. Bragg, Townshend, Cobb, McMahon j Wilt. King, mid appropriate remarks were 
i tbe last vote, Messrs. Burnside, Christiancy, Den- , and Olliver said they favored a resolution includ- ! made by him and Blaine. The House bill
i nis; Bill, Kellogg, Lamar, Randolph and Whyte j ing the three objects named by the Chairman. It i for paying three months’ pay to the sold-
are thought to be safe to vote against it, and if so, was evident that the sentiment of the meeting was j jer’s of the Mexican war was reported A
communication from the Secretary of Warenough to prevent the pas. of the bill over a veto, can be expected. But 
some are doubtful on both sides.
Thus the matter stands practically where it did 
One vote more or l?ss may turn 
the scale. We put no faith in the story that the 
| President will decline to veto the bill if it passes 
! ’ large majority, because all his committals
What conditions will be proposed by j l°ad to a different conclusion, and because he
Russia for term of peace are not yet known, knows that he has no other opportunity half s good of making for himself a great name
It is stated that Mr. Eaton, one o f 
the Democratic Senators from Connecticut 
refused last Thursday, in the face of persis­
tent urging, to sign n request that Senator 
Voorhees should deliver his lecture on Jef­
ferson. Mr. Eaton based his refusal on the 
ground that he would cover ask anything 
of ft man who would attempt, in a public 
speech, as Mr. Voorhees had done, to ar­
ray labor against capital.
I)r. P ayer who recently died in 
New York, left nearly all his property to 
Harvard College. Tlie will is n remark­
able document. A nephew nnd heir of 
the Doctor has fded a notice that he will 
ask the Surrogate—not to reject tho will 
for any incapacity of tho testator or defect 
in its execution—I)at to construe it so as to 
decide whether it U nor* bo contrary to 
law as to b*» void.
as it is stated, the instructions to tlie Turk- j American history. The veto, we take it for gran­
ted, will come, if the bill disturbs the obligations 
of the United States to its creditors. At presentish plenipotentaries to grant Batonm as r free port, to cede the territory on the Asian 
frontier nearly as far as Kars, amt to dis- I it still appears that twenty-seven Senators are \ ready to sustain sueh a veto, and that number is
divided on the national currency question,
Mr. Fort thought it unwise at this time to j 
amend too much.
Gen. Ewing said he agreed with Fort, and said j 
the national baukiug system must be borne with j 
bile, as a neces^ry evil.
regarding the reimbursement of Texas 
lor expenses incurred in fighting Indians 
am! raiders as referred.
Papers on file regarding Mnj. Rnnkle
Cannon thought the members would effect i referred to the Judiciary. A  lively 
debate occtired upon some remarks made 
by Blaine in his speech on Gov. Kins:, re -! 
Springer and Durham said they concurred with | decting upon Massachusetts, and Dawes
ost by limiting the platform to silver and repeal j 
iSures.
mantle tlie fortifications of Kars and Erze-I enough to prevent the passage of a bill, 
room, leaving for a European Conference j 
to erect Roumania into a free State,
rely enough.
Cannon.
Gen. Butler then next took the floor. He said 
he did not doubt the time would come when all 
money for the business of the country would be 
issued by the government of the United States. 
He said that many national banks sympathized 
But it i with the first two objects of the call, and it was 
i also evident that the nntional banking system had 
‘“by
ami II°;ir replied to them.In the House, thu 
fortification appropriation Hill was reported.
Frye liiudo the presectation speech on the ! whence they broke, 
resolution accepting the statue of Win. i 
King, and Reed pronounced a brief eulogy.;
The resolution was passed.
A b o u t  T o w n .
g-p2* Rockland Cs, payable in 1801, sold in 
Boston last Saturday, at 102 1-8 .
Solon Chase, Esq., is soon to lecture in 
this city, upon the currency question.
5 T  See the advertisement of Chas. T. Spear. 
His stock is always large and fresh.
QF*The members of N. A. Burpee Engine Co., 
No. 4, have their annual dance this evening, at 
Farwell & Ames Hall.
g y  The matter of setting off the 7th Ward of 
this city, will come before the Committee on 
Towns, to-morrow evening.
County Attorney Staples while returning 
from Augusta last week, met with an ac­
cident by which his lefc arm was broken.
Workmen are now engaged in repairing 
the steeple of the Methodist church, some portion 
of which was found to be somewhat decayed.
c y  The sell. D. B. Webb, of Deer Isle arrived 
here Wednesday in tow of U. S. Steamer McCal- 
loch. She will go on the railway for repairs.
dT Mr. George Hawes had his left leg success­
fully amputated Tuesday. He had been suffering 
for some time with gangrene, the result of an an- 
urism.
I5T* Messrs. J. W. Crocker, J. E. Marshall and 
W. II. Hyde have gone to Biddeford, ns dele­
gates from Edwin Libby Post, G. A. R., to the 
Grand Encampment.
2TThe damages to schooners Planet ar.d Olive 
Avery, by the late gale were very slight. They 
have been hauled back to the wharves from
1 Under these circumstances, it would be exceed- I its friends among the gentlemen present. Wh 
» ingly unwise for New York bankers to defer un- i weaken a good cause by adding to it uselei
raakfi the Balkans the southern limit of Bill- necessarily any steps necessary for self-delence. ! weight? He regarded remonetization of s ilver
afford to leave the commerce of the ; carrying with it the repeal of the resumption actgaria, and to open the Dardanelles to the j and^of^tl 
men-of-war of all nations, is not satisfacto- ■ obnnees of a 
ry to Russia, which will require a l a r g e ;  Hr- 
part of Asia Minor, more extended and 
definite guarantees of the independence of 
the Christian Provinces in European Tur­
key, and something in the way of indem-
the country to depend upon the j and this was the most important measure before 1 uie pj, 
‘ yea or nay, by a single .Sena- the country.
The sentiment in favor of remonetizationduty is to protect themselves and the 
commerce of the country. This they can do, no * growing strong! 
natter whether Bland’s bill passes or not, by j complished, clamor 
esolnte action. But they may make a fatal ; cease, 
nistake if they suppose that the Silver Bill is 
ready beaten. There arc chances,and altogether
[Foreign Correspondence of the Gazette.
R om e.
Koine agaiu. Looking from my window upon 
di Spagna, I see a part of life in this 
luring the winter or gay season. The
government
tli the means of defense 
e presented for redemption.
i \ i in u r.  is | - "  ........  * «=-•'
•y day. When it was ac- prominent objects in the scene are thirty-three car- j . ,
S Dr resumntion would j riages, which I can count with driver, on the : "j !° f
■ «*»• - i -  in n  He was in favc-r 588 ^  thc*3 are Italians, that all nassers •.
too great chnnees for men to take who are iuvest- of making greenback* a* good os gold, and equal! receive
square snitv, besides provisions relating to Servia, i ing the funds of others, that it may pass. The ‘ to gold in value, but did not believe in their be-
Montenegro, and perhaps some territorial s“re.““'J,60,f Wflg for to Puf ,he busi"ess I “ B redeemed in gold, because every one would ! cojj  weather d(J<s - Bhow ; .°  1 1 . cf the Clearing House of ?\ew Fork on such a : then gather them up and demand gold, which' 0 J we,uucr» antl woes not snow its usual
arrangement in tlie way ol satisfaction to I basis that nobody cau disturb it, and in that step i would certainly cause suspension and embarrass-
ey p  
call from them. The fountain in this 
just now to be suffering from the 
r>go
it?'" Sloop Island Bell, which sunk at Commer­
cial wharf during the late gale, has been raised 
and is now blocked up at Lindsey’s wharf, where 
she will be repaired.
The fines imposed upon Mrs. Tim Reardon, 
mentioned in our list issue, amounting to $0 0 . 
were beyond the length of her purse, and she has 
gone to Wiscasset jail—to board it out.
Ktf1* Schooner Deborah Webb of Deer Isle, 
recently went ashore at that place, arriv- 
Monday in tow of Revenue Cutter McCul- 
apt. Hamlin. The schooner will go on the 
for repairs.
’3 T  The members of Singhi Comet Band were s y  Mr. Leonard 3. Ham of this city, second 
most agreeably surprised at their rehearsal Mon- mate of schooner Almoa Bird, Capt. Drinkwater, 
day evening by a raid made upin them by some I was severely injure!! in Boston one dav last week, 
of theRockland ladies, who invaded the Band by falling from the mast of the vessel and strik- 
rcom and spread out a tempting collation which ! ing upon a spar. He was taken to the Chelsea 
was eagerly partaken of by the members of the Hospital, and at last accounts was getting along 
Band. After doing justice to the feast spread be- comfortably, 
fore them the room was cleared up and the com­
pany enjoyed themselves for a brief time in 
dancing.
13- The bark Will W. Case, was successfully were destroyed by lire last night. No insurance, 
got off the ledge last Saturday and cn Sunday
F ire i s  Vt aree .v —The dwelling house and 
barn of Mr. John H. Payson, in East Warren,
was taken up on South Marine Railway, where 
the repairs wili be immediately made. The 
damage to the vessel is not near so great as 
was anticipated and it will not cost over $4000 
to repair her thoroughly. The repairs will be 
completed in a few days and the bark will pro­
ceed. to Pemaquid to fulfill her charter and load 
with fish guano for Glasgow. Mr. Mehan de­
serves credit for the prompt and faithful manner 
in which he has raised this vessel from the ledge.
Friday evening last, D. D. G. W. C. T 
Aaron Howes, and Mr. George O. Payson, A. C. 
Hamilton, Eph. Perry and C. E. Littlefield visited 
Owl’s Head for the purpose of holding a public 
temperance meeting with the intention of organ­
izing a Lodge of Good Templars'. The meeting 
was held in the school house, which was crowded 
by an attentive audience.
The meeting was called to order by Rev. Mr- 
Emery, who opened it by prayer. A good choir 
from the vicinity furnished excellent music for the 
occasion. Speeches were made by Mr. Aaron 
Howes, George O. Payson, A. C. Hamilton, Eph.
K n ox & L incoln R ailroad,
Tlio annual report of tlie Railroad Com­
missioners lias been printed. Tlie Com­
missioners say tlie track and bridges of tho 
ICno.x nnd Lincoln road are now in better 
condition than for several years past. A ll 
tlie requirements of the commissioners bare 
been complied with, and tlie road is|now in 
good safe condition. More repairs w ill 
be necessary the coming year however.
Tliom aston.
The  Boss T ime.—As we announced last week, 
the members of the Hook £ Ladder Co., of this 
city have been preparing to give an entertainment 
some time in February, and have finally decided 
upon the 21st of February as the date to have it. 
An invitation was eitcnded to the W. W. Rice 
engine company of Tliomaston, who gave the 
Hooks such a fine reception on the Fourth of July 
last, and we are pleased to learn the invitation
lias been accepted. The W. W. Rice company is
P __ „ . o p r  -  , ,  r . . , . . I comP°se<l of a large portion of the best, andPerry and C. E. Littlefield, after which petitions , . . .. . , ’were c ircu la ted  f.,r clenera ; 'healthy residents of the town they represent andwere circulated for signers for a charter for «a 
Lodge and sixtv-seven names were obtained and 
a Lodge was immediately instituted and the fol­
lowing list of officers were duly elected and instal­
led for the quarter ending Feb. 1, 1878: James 
Brown W. C. T. Mrs. James Philbrook W. V. T. 
Mrs. Julia Arey, IV. S.*c. Daniel Pierce. W. 
Tress.,James Philbrook,W. F. S., LaForest Perry* 
Vf. M., B. F. Webster, W. Chap., Mrs. Martha 
Dyer, W. R. fl. S., Miss Anna Brown, W. L. II. 
8 .. Mrs. Anna Brown, W. D. M., Vesta Jackson , 
W. LG., and Samuel Brown, W. 0. G., Elias 
Cross, was elected P. W. C. T., and Lewis Arey, 
D. G. W. C. T. It was voted to name the Lodge, 
“ Littlefield Lodge.”  for Mr. C. E. Littlefield, of 
this City. It will be seen that the Lodge begins 
its career under the most auspicious circum­
stances, and from the interest and deter­
mination evinced, a successful future may be truly 
predicted for it.
CARD.
In behalf of the owners of the Bark “ Will W.
we can vouch for many of them as gentlemen, if 
they do belong to an engine company. The mem­
bers of the company in this city are too well 
known by our people to need any recommenda­
tion, and their object to replenish their treasury, 
as well as have a pleasant time, is certainly wor­
thy. We hope to see our people take hold and 
endeavor to show the visiting company that the 
residents of Gardiner know how to appreciate the 
honors extended to any organization she allows 
to go abroad.— Gardiner Reporter.
B r ie fs  i .v  g en er a l ,—The Baring Brothers, 
Capt. Ebcn Thorndike, from whom a cablegram 
was received Wednesday, has arrived at Liver­
pool in the very quick passage of 14 days from 
Norfolk, Va. A despatch dated Liverpool 22d 
says: “ The American ship Baring Brothers, 
Capt. Thorndike, Norfolk for Liverpool came in 
collision with tlie -Spanish steamship Ponce in the 
Mersfey. The steamship sunk and two of the 
crew were drowned. The Baring Brothers was
0  , . . . . . . . .  . j — wh injured and is making water rapidly.Case, wnuh went ashore in the terrible gale of jiag - t j
Tho H urricane Q uestion .
  
aring  i
of Boston, Philadelphia, and Baltimore, remained till the day would be at hand fixed for
tSTllen. Georgp F. Talbot is proposed for 
U. *$. District Attorney for Maine, in place 
of Hon. Nathan Webb, the presentable in­
cumbent. who declines a re-appointment. 
Mr. Talbot was Mr. Webb's predecessor 
in the office and wps District Attorney from 
1861 to 1860. His capacity for the office 
no one can question. The names of Clar­
ence Hale, Esq., and J .  W. Know]ton Esq., 
of Portland, are also urged upon tho Pres- j ! 
ident for the office.
A hearing "*as had before the Legisla­
tive Committee on Towns last Friday evo- j lil0se 'v^° protect themselves, 
ning, on the petition of Gen. Tillson and j * * *•—
others to ho set ofi’ from Vina)haven. S.
W. Matthews Esq. and Hon. Lewis Bark-
u  J hut odly throws out a stream^ weak and force- 
:e assured of the support of the cle j meat. He raid that though but eleven months j less that if not suffering from the cold, one might
fancy the authorities, like those at home, had 
resumption. They expected j -hick up a placard, saying that “ the water would 
were presented to hand them j be shut off at 2  o’clock, on account of repairing 
to government, take up their bonds and ; the reservoir, &c.” Hurrying to aud fro, like all
the 10th inst., we desire to acknowledge our obli­
gations to Capt. Hamlin of the Revenue Steamer 
McCulloch for services rendered our vessel on the 
night of the 18th an l morning of the 10th inst., 
in hauling her off the beach where she lay in a 
very exposed situation. It is gratifying to know 
that the government has in its employ men like , 
the commander of this Steamer, who are ever ready 
to render assistance to those who, like ourselves, 
may require their valued services.
W h ite  & Case. ;
Sunday nt tlie  Churches.
F ir st  Ba ptist  Ciiir c ii .— Rev. Mr. Chase. 
Text Psalm 09:20. Reproach hath broken m y  i 
heart. Theme, “ A broken hearted Savior.” ; 
Some of the elements of Christ’s sorrow were, 1 . j 
His character and Mission were generally misun- j 
del-stood. 2. Men were largely indifferent to the j 
ends he sought, o. Many who were ready to i 
enter his kingdom were hindered. 4. Some of 
his disciples proved unfaithful. 5. Those whom 
he desired to save caused him to bo crucified. We ! 
shonld seek to understand Jesus, and do the things 
ladies cf the Methodist Society will j that pleaso him.
Cedar Sr. Church.—The pastor Rev. Mr. Has-
been towed up the river and anchored.”
A very large meeting of the Reform Club was 
held at the Congregational church on Sunday
last.
Rev W. H. Williams, pastor of the Methodist 
church, preached at Waldoboro last Sabbath in 
exchange with Rev Mr. Beale of that town.
The committee from the Legislature are vis­
iting the Maine State Prison. They return to 
Augusta this P. M.
The Entertainment and Levee at Union Hall 
last evening given by the scholars of the High 
School was fairly attended, considering the bad 
storm which prevailed. The entertainment will 
be repeated this evening, at which we hone to see 
a large number at present.
I they 
I bou'si
; When they have none this, the action of Congress j resumption. The National banks
Sy" The
hold a levee in the Methodist Vestry of this piaee j 
• next Thursday evening, Jan. 31 
! cream, cakes, &c., will be served, 
cents.
Oysters, ice j j.ejj preacjie<i o P. M. Text Luke 16:31—“
Admission 1 ! they h‘»i
will be a matter of little consequence to them 
ill ruin thousands *f people, but it will not i
it p reparations
not Moses and the prophets, neither
I will they be persuaded though one rise from the j the*r homo, in the v.un.r,
J The election of officers of Payson Lodge of; dead .7’ I f  w ithout oonjicioua effort you can see i*!0,n Jn * ie f ° l*'C
; Good Templars for the ensuing quarter, occurs 1 clearly, you have light enough. More will do no 
J next Monday evening. A general attendance of j good; when a man knows his duty he needs
H ope.
E dit o r  o p  t h e  G azette :— An event transpired 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Barrett, 
the 2 0 th inst.. the like of which is of so rare oc- 
! currence as to make it worthy of note. Their 
; golden wedding was celebrated by a  reunion of all 
! their children, numbering eleven, together with 
i the husbands of three of their daughters, resi- 
| dents ot Round Pond, besides grandchildren and 
| friends. Four of the five sons came on from 
j their homes in the vicinity of New York city ;to 
occasion. <\M
home resounded with the merriment and song of 
the happy inmates. Happy meeting! To the
M aine Legislature.
: m .k. government take up rttiir aud *>e-1 gjgYt” seers/i notice "manVEn-lish "and* Amer;*!,lie mera,H;r® “  requested, as matters of import-1 Voice to tell him of duty. lie who know his duty I T *  e°Up,e a con,fort ,0 have Slthcred come responsible for procuring gold enough to re- , b . . .’ . ana _____ . „ _____  , _____, .. I . . . . .  : . / !  about them so mnnv of ttu» >nr»n»P»n m nLn,
i . j/-s .,« . , On Friday last Hon. E. II. Banks of Ilid-er conducted Gen. Tillson s c:*e and Hon. tleford W;IS re-elected State Treasurer.
deem them;but remonetize silver and the problem cans WI1^  *)0°k3 under their arms, descriptive of { 
is solved. j Roman sights ami antiquities ; on the steps of
i will come up for consideration and action. 
Last Saturday evening a number of r
j and hates if, will hate it more a3 it more closely 
i appears duty. The cause of duty neglected is in
Joseph Baker of Augusta, appeared for Vi- The
1 T,rmita ,U Mo,,tC’ 1 see “ *"• woa,en »“•» who had boon raising a roiv”at the North Emmas' j ,he »  «>» brain. Christ truly said | \
ht unique costumes, whose portrait* saultedsome young men at the head of Sea street j “ >’c wil1 not come u u t0  rae that J e raiffnt bavc
nalhaven. After testimony in the matter | Mo currency resolve.
jority of Congress. What is then to be done 
House passed to engrossed the Sen- j two-thirds vote cannot always be relied pon
had been taken, and the arguments made, 
the Committee adjourned to Monday eve­
ning to decide upon the question.
At the meeting on Monday evening a 
; vote was taken upon the question of giv- 
ing petitioners leave to bring in a bill, and
Mr. Moore of Thomnston presented tlie 
petition of James II Kelleran and 189 oth­
ers nf Tliomaston for an act to authorize 
' tiie County Commissioners of Knox county
What then remains to be done if the President | are faniiliar to your readers, as they have figured l Three of them were arrested and taken before U this be true, no mere enforcement of duty
it Ins duty to veto the bill and pre- j on more than one occasion, as models for artists ! Judge Hickson Mondav, and fined for their can do good* 8nd men who know the: r dutyshould deevent the enactment of the law demanded 
large majority of the people of the country. It 
•uld be the duty of the representatives of the
and sculptors. That ouc with the slouching hat 
long cloak, with long legged boots,
people to resort to the power reposed in them, and i bright sash around the waist is the Italian bandit.
it was found the committee was equally mcetin
to locate ami lav out a public highway over ' rt.fu'se , 0 vote one dollar of supplies, or rather re- lie is on good authority, perfeeily harmless, and 
the tide waters of Georges fiver at or over fuse t0  make appropriations for carrying on. the L  
j liie 1  honiaston toll bridge. Also remon-i government conditioned on passage of the silv 
j strnnee of legal voters of Tliomaston
slice not “ posing” cals his bread and figs, t
nt n bill, or such measures as are demanded by tlie ] '-I'-'ese, in as untiagiral
in c t  I npnr.lp fn tlt 'lf  pris 'U  T ctiitl? f u ro r  tnr>lrtncw fr> llOT- t Ilf? Stl'Cet c li'-inp r !
divided—the vote standing 5 to 5. " F u r-, same.
‘ling called for the purpose agai st! people. I  that crisis I shall fav r tacki g on to 
ic  i every appropriation hill, the vetoed measure nnd
Third Assistant Post-Master General I ^  consideration of tlie subject was post- j ^ ™  ° f  Cnshing-Petition of stand by withholding of money until it becomes a j ,mve fiG T
Hazen has prepared a bill 
present to Congress, proposing that tlie ba- 
for the compensation of fourth class 
po*t masters, or all whose compensation is 
less th in one thousand dollars, shall be tho 
face value of stamps cancelled in their re
which he w ill! Fonet* to ^,e next regular meeting of tlie 
1 Committee to he held to-morrow evenini
g T  The Baltimore Gazette, tlie leading 
Democratic paper in Maryland, in com-
athorn and 37 others of Cush 
ing for same; of James Wyllie and 41 oth­
ers of Cushing for same; of Nelson Thomp­
son and 42 others of Friendship in aid of 
same; of A. S. Fales and 78others of Cush­
ing for same.
By Mr. Bird of Rockland—Petition of
epeciivo offices, instead of tiie value of j '  °°rhees, of Indiana, 
.lumps sold by them, it  also imposes se- ! sl,ver bill> remarks 1,1
meeting upon the recent speech of Senator Geo. V,\ Berry nnd 142 others of Rockland 
in favor of Bland’s I in favor of ;he same.
that tlie present value Bv Mr. Bird of Roekland—Remonstrance of Richard C . Hall and 60 others of Rock-
vere penalties for making false returns and of tlle P:1Pcr ‘' ° " ar '» :'s ccnts- tllc s>l'ei i jan(| ;l!,ajnst setting oil' Ward 7; of Caleb
trafficking in stamps. ! dollar is 90, and thus Mr. Voorhees wants
I to pay the ploughman nnd tiie mechanic 
S T  The Committee on Temperance, of! 90 cents instead of 98 for his day’s labor.
G. Moffitt and 58 others of Roekland 
against the same; of Philo Thurston and 
_  115 others of Itockiand against same; of
it is'difficult to discuss'serious'ly the abi j J " ' la  V p ,0 ' ,“ n ‘l " f " " 91of »\ . II. Rhodes and 40 others against
a manner as his neigh­
bor, the stre t lea er ; llicse little urchins just 
now engaged in sonic rough and tumble affair, 
1 and will no doubt again, ns “ The 
Deserted,” “ The Foundling” “ The Boy with 
was received with rounds of applause. The Fort! the roguish eye.” As one says,you recognize old
law.
This was said with a peculiar emphasis, and it
surdities whicli Mr. Voorhees has uttered 
on this subject. But it is a sad spectacle 
to see a man misuse his talents and present j Saturday, 
such a sophistical spcecli on so unworthy a 
cause. Tho currency is now within 2 cents
same. ,
There was no session of tlie Senate on
the Maine Legislature, gave a hearing last 
Tuesday evening on the bill allowing drug­
gists to keep liquors for compounding med­
icines. Drs. Gerrish nnd Gordon of Port­
land and C. H . Partridge of Augusta ap­
peared in favor of tlie large number who 
have petitioned for tlie the bill, and Gen 
Neal Dow of Portland and Hon Joshua "'ere abandoned R would come nt once to i and 27 others for same; of Thomas B. Spear 
Tho hearing i I,ar‘ Natural contraction, money lying 
idle, nnd heavy importations of gold have 
brought the premium down to tlie vanish­
ing point. Resumption would accomplish 
itself in three months. To postpone re­
sumption by inflation, for tile purpose of 
making money cheap, would be little short 
of a downright swindle.
Xye of Augusta against, 
w ill be continued tills eveniu
f j T  Decidedly the best tiling we hayp 
seen proposed for tlie “ Silver” members 
of Congress, is a suggestion that the Treas­
ury provide Silver coin enough to pay the 
salaries of these men—thus giving them 
such a dose of their own medicine as they 
would not wish should be repeated. It 
would be a capital operation, especially as 
tlie banks would refuse to receive the silver 
as deposit, and the members would be 
obliged to hire truck teams to transport 
their “  currency ” from the capitol.
t y  In  the Supreme Judicial Court at 
Saco last week, Judge Virgin, while hear, 
ing a divorce case, remarked that he should 
examine the matter carefully before giv 
ing his decision. lie  said he intended to 
be very stringent hereafter in divorce case. 
The courts in this state were now decreeing 
divorces at the rate of one thonsand a year; 
there had been an increase from live hun­
dred to one thousand within the past five 
years. I f  affairs went onat this rate, there 
would not soon be any married people in the 
state.
f E V  President Hayes has written to a 
colored man a letter containing this pas­
sage : “ 1 have given some- consideration 
to yonr question as to the emigration ol 
colored people from Florida to San Domin­
go. I am not well informed as to the ad­
vantages offered by San Domingo to immi­
grants, but my impression is that your 
people should not be hasty in deciding to 
leave this country. The more difference 
in climate is a very serious objection to re­
moval. The first generation, in all such 
removals, suffer greatly. It  is my opinion, 
also, that the evils, which now affect you 
are likely, steadily, aud I  hope rapidly, to 
diminish. My advice, is therefore, against 
tire proposed emigration.
{ ? -  A  measure is now pending before 
our Legislature which prohibits tlie taking 
of menhaden in the waters of Maine. 
Large numbers of remonstrances against 
the measure, numerously signed by busi­
ness men, have been presented to the Leg­
islature. The remonstrants represent that 
it is one of the great industries of the 
state, giving employment to thousands of 
her citizens. According to the present 
statistics, there are more than one million 
dollars invested in tile oil, and guano busi­
ness in the state of Maine. It  yields an 
annual income of nearly three-fourths of a 
million dollars, and is of great importance 
to the business interests of tlie state.
In the House, Mr. Bird of Rockland, pre­
sented tile petition of Alden N. Brown and 
4U others of Rockland for incorporation of 
of par. I f  tlie schemes of tlie Silver men ! the 7th Ward in said city; of John IV. K iff
n   t rs f r s ; f s Ii. r 
and I I  others for same; of Geo. Smith and 
j 1 0  others for same.
In the Senate on Monday a large number 
of petitions were presented for a state 
board of education for examination of 
teachers.
A order was passed to establish a joint 
standing committee on appropriations.
A bill was presented to allow liens on 
slate when the same is in transportation or 
on board cars or vessels.
In  tlie House Mr. Clay of So. Tliomaston 
presented tlie petition of Eplirainm Bart- 
lelte and 267 others of So. Tliomaston that 
Dix, Crow and oilier islands may be an­
nexed to South Tliomaston; of selectmen 
of South Tliomaston for same.
Mr. Moore of Tliomaston presented bill 
an act giving county commissioners juris­
diction over tile repairs of ways; also bill 
an act to amend see. 6 6 , chapter 82 of the 
revised statutes, relating to the drawing of 
jurors, which were referred to the commit­
tee oil Legal Affairs.
The report of tlie Committee on Elections 
was made on tlie remonrtrance of Xehem- 
iali l ’oland agafnsttlie right of Hiram Bliss 
to a seat in the House, reporting that the 
remonstrant hud not complied with tiie 
requirements of law so as to give him a 
legal right to appear and contest, and that 
behave leave to withdraw.
Mr. Prince from tlia Committee on Legal 
Affairs, reported ought to pass on bill an 
act to amend chap.1124 sec. 18 of the re­
vised statutes relating to camp meeting.
Many petitions from different parts of the 
state for tlie establishment of state Boards 
of Examiners for school teachers, were 
presented, also several petitions for tile 
aincndmentof the pharmacy act oflastyear.
Remonstrances numerously signed were 
presented from Ilartlnnd, Clinton and 
Piscataquis county against the amendment 
of the pharmacy act; also of the School 
Committee of Verona, against establishing 
hoards of examiners for teachers.
In the Senate on Tuesday Senator Brag- 
don presented an order to reduce the 
amount raised on cacli inhabitant for 
school purposes from 80 to 70 cents.
An order was passed to protect tlie rights 
of persons loaning money to administrators 
ami executors ns sueh.
Senator Prince offered an order to amend 
sec. 10, chap. 3 of Revised Statutes so as 
to elect selectmen tor three years.
resolution was adopted, and committees appoiuli-d 
to advance the interests of the association and 
collect funds for circulation of documents favoring 
tile cause.
Some general conversation ensued in advocacy 
of tlie union of members of the Senate with the 
organization, and the opinion was expressed that 
senators in sympathy with its objects, would join 
with the members of the House.
Mr. llarrieuu offered a resolution asking the 
sense of the meeting on the proposition making 
payment of moneys for tlie ensuing fiscal year in 
silver dollars of 412 1-2 grains each, requiring the 
Secretary of the Treasury to provide coin for the 
purpose, said coin to be legal tender for all debts, 
public and private, but it was ruled out as not ex­
actly pertaining to the object of the meeting.
The meeting then adjourned subject to call of 
the chairman. It was stated that an amendment 
of the appropriation bill, adding the silver bill, 
over 150 members would vote for it.
It was also suggested that the post office bill 
had belter be excepted from tlie number, as the 
bill was important to the people, and the failure 
to appropriate would only deprive the people of 
business facilities.
t y  Another Life Insurance Company 
seems to have got into some difficulty from 
a false statement of its amount of assets. 
The special insurance commission has 
made a report the Connecticut Legislature 
alleging irregularities in tiie management 
of the Continental Life Insurance Company 
of Hartford, Conn. The last nnnual state­
ment is said to be full of misrepresentations, 
nnd the commission has reasonable doubt 
of the so'.vencvof the company. Tiie com­
mission say that while not deeming it their 
duty to treat the company ns insolvent, they 
think it best to report tho whole matter to 
the Legislature for action.
t y  Ex-Gov. IVashbnmof Wisconsin, has 
given his residence and grounds, situated 
at Madison, Wisconsin, nnd valued nt 
8100,000, to the State, for the establishment 
of an Industrial Reformatory School for 
girls.
Hon. M. M. Butler declines being a can­
didate for re-elect ion to the mayoralty of 
Portland.
Hon. W. P. Ilarriman, a prominent law­
yer in Belfast, died last Saturday, aged 63 
years.
In the legislative despatches telegraphed 
from Augusta Thursday, was the follow­
ing novel statement:
Senator Hobson offered an order that tile 
legal affairs committee inquire into tlie ex­
pediency of passing a law providing for a 
uniform system of scalding hogs.
The power of divination, without which 
a proof-reader is not tv or til the salt in his 
porridge, translated Hie lust two words of 
this amazing statement into “ scaling logs.” 
— Portland  A dvertiser.
An investigating committee has found a 
deficit of S700in tile accounts of Mr. Mor­
rill, late city liquor agent of Bangor.
The senior partner of the firm of A. Stone 
& Co., a new shoo manufacturing pfirm in 
Auburn, lias absconded with a large amount 
of funds belonging to tho firm.
Tlie Maine Press Association, at their an­
nual meeting decided that a summer excur­
sion should be made to Qnehcc and tiie 
Saguenay river, and an autumn excursion 
to Aroostook county.
Steamship Dominion, which sailed from 
Portland for Liverpool, last Saturday, took 
out 270 car loads (about 2700) tons of grain 
nnd produce, and 600 sheep and hogs.
The trapper, Caleb Weston of Foxcroft, 
recently discovered tlie rendezvous of leu 
bears in tho vicinity of Slate Mountain 
(Sebec Lake), but was unable to capture 
iny of them. He says that caribou are 
plenty this season, lie a few days ago hav­
ing followed tlie trail of eight in tlie vicin­
ity of Sebec Lake, three of which he shot 
and brought to Foxcroft.
acquaiutaucvs in Rome, for go wnere you may, 
their portraits are to bo seen. Still farther on I 
60C three Italian officers in their bright well fitting 
uniform?, than whom oue will have to go a long 
distaucc to find finer looking men ; they form one 
of the most attractive objects to the ladies, and
drunken lark.
57* Tne mails between 
will hereafter bu carriet 
oaners of whom the contract has been trans­
ferred. We congratulate our Island friends on 
this ciiange, as they will receive their mails with 
more regularity.
13” Mr. C. L. Benner, Warren, whose post of­
fice address is Thomaston, furnishes to order can­
vass for rugs with beautiful patterns of all kind, 
painted on them, so that the designs can be easily 
worked in worsted or in rags. Ilis prices arc very 
reasonable.
72;" Mr-. Helen, wife of W. U Pendleton, for­
merly of this city, died suddenly at 8 t. John, N. 
IS, last Monday. Her remains were brought to
d hate it. What they- need is not signs anil
t t   a y f the : eve  tee  to whom 
hey gave birth after a period cf more than thirty 
years since the birth of the youngest one now 
living.
To their sons add daughters how gratifying to 
sec their parents passing so tranquilly down the 
| declivity of life.
Quite unexpectedly to them—but none the less
saying that they are fine looking, my judg- 1 this an l ,he faaeral was *o pl'>™ this
raent undoubtedly is swayed by some conversation 
I have overheard on their part. Bat this is not 
all that 1 see in this Piazza; for there is a boy 
with a basket of flowers, another with a box of 
coral and lava trinkets, an American in black 
suit, on Englishman with round hat, checked 
suit and flaming cravat, and a kind of “ you 
know that the Queen can raise an enormous army 
in a moment against Russia, you know ” air. Go to 
England and your real American and good Eng­
lishman will sit down and make each other un­
comfortable by excessive praise of his nation, they 
came across the channel and the first day see the 
frivolity of the French, and each opens the circle 
of his self complacency enough to agree that 
“ as for me sir, give me this Anglo Saxon stock.
“ Where Anglo Saxon is spoken you may trust 
the people.” I am going now/rom my room into 
the leading room of the hotel anil I  will note 
what I hear there. Of course some one fancies 
these tourists will make Ctesar aud Cicero and 
“ the great of old ” the subject of their conversa­
tion; we shall see.
I really suffer more from cold than at home, 
These people know nothing about comfortable 
rooms iu winter. “ Give me England and Ameri­
ca for comfort.” ‘‘General Grant has gone to 
Egypt; Have you seen the Colosseum-yet?
Oh lyes, I was there and also at the Forum
Well, said an unappreciative Australian, ” 
would rather be iu Australia, shooting kanga­
roo’s.” In one corner of the room some young la- 
die’s were discussing in this strain: “ Do you 
speak Italian ?” “ Oh, no, but then I know en­
ough French to make ray wants known” “ What 
fine shows theie are in the windows of the Corse.” 
•« Have you seen the King ?” “ I was up on the 
Pincian Hill this afternoon, while he was out 
riding.” “ Ugly looking, is’nt he?” “ Whose 
guide book do you use? ” “ Baedeker’s, I  think 
has the best.” “ How high every thing is in 
Rome ?” “ Yes, but one must not give what
they ask” “  Why, I  was out walking this morn­
ing and a man came to me with some coral ware* 
lie asked me twelve francs, and I offered him five 
for the same article, and he took it.” This is a 
correct report of conversation, even in the eternal 
city. I saw to-day, a poem published by some 
disappointed and ill used Briton in which some of 
the disagreeable things of Italy were set out in 
very strong colors, and in fact there are many 
evils which ought to be assailed. Unfortunately 
the demons of greed and discomfort bring 
themselves into the presenco of the high sentiment 
and hone3t desires for inspiration.
Many come to Rome and fancying as they walk 
over the Appian and sacred ways and among the 
ruins of ancient palaces, that the mighty men of 
old, in phantom forms will stalk past them, they 
start for St. Peter’s with quickened pulse. In­
stead of phantom forms amid ruins they behold
afternoon from the residence of Mr. William 
Pendleton, at North End.
Schomcr America, Capt. Trueworthy, 
was anchored at City Island, Jan. 18th. She wa 
from Newcastle, Delaware, for Newbury port, 
Mass., and was loaded with corn. She had loi 
her jibboora, but was not leaking, and her cargo 
was in good-order. Would sail with the first fair 
wind.
ib?* The warm weather experienced for a week, 
up to Wednesday, was succeeded, on that day,by 
a snow storm, which gave us an inch or two ol 
snow and froze the foot or two of mud in our streets. 
Wednesday night the wind blew fresh from the 
North West and it wn3 very cold—the mercury 
standing at zero this morning.
O f  The musical reception and levee given by 
the Fletcher Club at their rooms last Thursday 
evening was a very pleasant a flair and was en­
joyed by more than 1 00  persons, who were pres­
ent. The execution of the musical programnn 
was of the highest order, all of our leading vocal­
ists and instrumentalists participating in it. Af­
ter the music, the ladies of the Fletcher Club, 
served ice cream, cake etc., to the guests, all ol 
whom were lavish in their expressions of delight 
at the performances of the evening.
5 P  One day last week Mrs. William Brewer 
residing at South end, went to hang out clothing, 
leaving a little child in the reom. While en­
gaged in the yard she heard a crash in the housi 
and upon running in, found that a marble man­
tel supported on brackets, upon which was o 
kerosene lamp, bad fallen down, and tho oi 
from the lamp had taken fire, which had ex­
tended to the floor. Giving an alarm, caused th« 
neighbors to rush in who quickly quencheJ the 
flames with a few buckets of water. The child 
was slightly burned. It is not known what 
caused the falling of the mantel.
P olice N otes.—Enoch Riwley was brought 
before Judge Hicks on Monday charged with 
drunkenness and disturbing the peaco, and wa^  
fined one dollar cash. Edmund Murphy and 
Michael Rowley were fined a like sum for thi 
same offense.
James D. Wall was charge 1 with keeping in­
toxicating liquors with intent to sell the same. 
The evidence in the case did not susta n the con - 
plaint and he was discharged; but he received a 
warning from the Judge that the evidence would 
sustain the charge of keeping a disorderly house, 
aud that he must be careful bow he conducts hh 
establishment in future.
City Marshal Low seized on Tuesday evening, 
at the railroad depet five 5 gallon kegs of whbkj 
and rum directed to various parties in Camden 
and Rockland.
Saturday the Marshal seize 1 at the same place 
one five gallon k.*g of whhky.
RocksyllunhiTrue, who lately died in 
Portland, Lilt who left a handsome proper­
ty in Providence, R-1., after leaving lega­
cies to many relatives and friends, be­
queathes S 1000 to the Maine General Hos­
pital for tlie purpose of maintaining a free 
bed, and $1000 to the Maine Unitarian Con­
ference.
. •» n f  it wonders, not that one should rise from the dead, ,, IT’ 0  Ti thus city and Vinalhaven , , . | welcome—did the Hon. Seth L. Milliken greeti i but the regenerating work of the Holy Spir- i tUam _ * • „ . .  „  .. . . . .d by the Pioneer, to the °  . K ! them with a friendly call. Here it was that he
u—   ----- 'b cure oi tie wi not of whfo J when a mere boy of sventcen, boarded while teach-
Sav,or s ‘K ali8  raust ke found in h i3  w o r j5  ,0  -W  in- Ui3 first school. Mr. Milliken was called on 
demus, “ ye must be born ngnin.” fur remarks, to which he responded aptly, making
Congregational Church , Main  Street , Rev. j some pleasant allusions.
J. J. Blair. The pastor preached upon following i Mr. and Mrs. Barrett were the recipients of 
Christ, from the text in Murk 1:17. 1. In follow- ! quite a number of costly presents of the aurifar-
ing Christ, let Christ the Son of God be fol- ous metal, and may the “  Giver of every good 
lowed. Draw from revelation, life's discipline nnd | and perfect gift,” give them life and health for 
the personal teaching of tho Spirit, all that wiil j years to come. II.
enhance the majesty, graco and beauty of Christ j Jan. 23d, 1878.
and follow him rather than a conception formed ; --------------- ,  ,________
for you by auotlier. We need the God-m: 
we can have him.
2. Follow Christ humbly.
Christ’s spirit was self abnegating—let ours be j
weak men. selfish men, men of low ideas concern­
ing duty, shun the cross, but it is our glory to 
be crucified as it was the glory of our Savior.
Pride of place, of money, of attainment, of gifts 
of devotion, is despicable, and is proportioned to 
our want of true conceptions of manhood and 
womanhool. Perfume and diamonds and honors 
and high breeding, may conceal the rotten core of 
life, but they cannot take the place of any spirit 
ual excellence. The worms will eat us at last^  
and the fire and decay spoil our splendor, and 
alas for us, if they find us so poor.that they can 
destroy all we have.
3, Follow Christ faithfully.—Only with him can 
we accomplish the true end of life. He is the source 
of character. We doubt it and seek other streams 
And sad is the history of him who, with whatever 
he may have, has not the consciousness of the per. 
sonal love and leadership of Christ. There is one 
God, (Tiie Christ, one way of salvation. God has 
raid of Christ “ This is my beloved son, hear hii 
Christ has said “ I am the way, the truth, 
life. He that believeth in me though he v 
lead yet shall he live.” In accents of love he hai 
spoken to one and all “ Come ye after me.” And 
who in joyful reference makes answer, “ Lo, I 
come! ”
Methodist, Union Street.— Rev. G. R. Palm- 
preached upon The law of Life and Death. “ For 
the wages of sin is death: but the gift of God is 
eternal life.” The first proposition is a very con 
cise statement of the consequences of sin. If  we 
take the condition of man, without poetry or rose, 
color and follow the dwarfing of the higher nature 
tnd the overgrowth of the lower to its final issue, 
in unbending logic will tally exactly with the 
leclaration of the text.
Beside the first law and transcending it, we find 
a second, The g ift o f Go.t is eternal life. 
the fact that chemical force overcomes gravita­
tion and will transcends both these forces, we 
m iy learn how God can work in the world through 
the Spiritual and Super-spiritual law. The Pan­
theist gives Gcd a place in his house, but only as- 
i part of it, allowing no more power over it than 
i corner stone has over a temple. Others view 
the world as a machine that runs of itself, but 
perpetual motion is not practical yet; when man’s 
hand drops the key of the clock and the weight 
strikes the base all motion is at an end. So a God 
is needed that is more than a spectator to look on 
md see the globes spin and whirl and flame as 
they fly. God comes in, pardoning man, turning 
his affections back into their original channels, 
and through tho Lord Jesus saying, “ Behold I 
make all things new.” He breaks off the chain of 
the prisoner that binds and chafes, and transforms 
it to the chain of the Mariner that holds in the 
storm. “ Have your fruit unto holiness, and the 
end everlasting life.”
The question of the system of water 
works that is to be adopted by the city of 
Lewiston was on Monday evening, after 
several severe discussions, disposed of by 
tlie final passage of an order by the City 
Government to adopt the reservoir system. 
It was passed by a vote of 4 to 2 in the A l­
dermen and 14 to 4 in the Council, with tho 
instructions that the Water Commissioners 
will immediately proceed with its construc­
tion.
An order has been issued ou the Maine 
Central for a reduction of wages and help, 
to go into effect February 1st. One man 
hereafter is to be required to do tlie work 
of station agent and telegraph operator.
Eben Toothacher, a carpenter working 
on J .  M. Hagar’s ship at Richmond, fell 
into the hold of that vessel Saturday, a dis­
tance of fifteen feet, and striking on his 
head was very seriously injured.
Rev. II. A. Shorey, formerly pastor in 
East Orrington and Camden, was installed 
pastor of Pilgrim Church, Upham's Cor­
ner, Dorchestor Heights, Mass., Jan. 15tb.
C. B. Oilman of Waterville, the man who 
shot the workmen who were engaged in 
removing the fence between his and Edwin 
Noyes’ land, lias been arrested at the suit 
of W illiam McNelly, one of the injured 
workmen, and in default of $ 2 0 0 0  bail has 
been sent to jail.
William Joy of Ellsworth had been 
keeping house alone during the absence of 
his wife and daughter, and lmd not been 
■ seen since Tuesday. Sunday he was found 
lend in his bed, where ho had probably 
ain for days. The supposed cause of his 
death was apoplexy.
A  landlord in Bangor, who recently re­
ceived a quarterly payment for the renting 
of a room, some days afterward called at 
the store of tlie person who made the pay­
ment and said he understood that times 
were hard, and he had therefore decided to 
reduce the rent, and sj gave back a part of 
the last payment.
[from our regular Correspondent.
O u r  W a sh in g to n  Le tte r.
W inding up o f  th e  W om en's C onvention—Con­
g ression a l action  and  en -action  — S ociety  
gossip —R eq u iem  m ass for th e  la te  K in g o f  
I ta ly  —A grand fe te  a t th e  Spanish  M in isters  
—C uriosities o f  th e  D ead-L etter Office—A  
Sin gu lar A uction .
Washington, D. C., January, 19th, 1878.
Pent V id i P ic i\—they carae, saw, and no, 
not conquered; but retired in good order to return 
some other time and then conquer. I  refer to the 
lady suffragists, who had beleagued the Halls of 
Congress for the past two or three weeks, with the 
usual results of experiments of this kind; that is 
the exaction of a good many promises of our leg­
islators, but no real advantage, nothing tangi­
ble. Somehow or other, our leadiug men in Con 
gress of both parties “ fight shy,” as the saying 
is, of the” Women’s Movement,” and are unwil­
ling to commit themselves either one way or an­
other. I  overheard a well known M. C., saying, 
in speaking of the women at the Capitol the other 
day, that he would have voted to give them an au­
dience if he had not been ** paired off ” oil the 
woman question. A good many of his colleagues 
are in a like predicament
Congress has been unusually dull and stupid 
during the week, which is saying a good deal 
Senator Voorhees’ speech on the silver question 
produced some temporary excitement: but the eu 
logies on the late Senator Morton (in the Senate) 
did not attract the attention, or audiences, they 
were expected to do In the House, the discus­
sion of the Silver Bill has occupied the greater 
part of the time, and the agony is not over yet.
Next in importance, is the question of a reduction 
of the tobacco tax, which meets with considerable 
opposition from nearly all the leading tobacco 
manufacturers in the country, who have sent dele- 
gitions here to oppose the reduction. It is, in­
deed, seldom that people object to the reduction or 
abrogation of tax ; opposition is generally on the 
other side!
Owing to the charming weather, receptions and 
social entertainments have been more numerous ( 
and better attended this week, than at any pre- j Ministry. Mr. J 
ceeding period during the season.
A great deal is expected of the grand f e te  to be 
given by the Spanish Minister, Seuor Mantilla, on
C am d e n . In  the French Chamber of Deputies on J ackson 's Catarrh  Sxtrrr and Troche Powder
Gorokn Wedding. Last Monday .as ,he fill- : Monday there was a spirited sitting Admi- ap
:eth anniversary of the marriage of Ur. C. 0. ral Touchurd on behalf.of the Right moved pUpii0 aml obtained deserved popularity. 7it j
BachelJer and his present wife. Some talk had that henceforth a two-thirds majority, ' ________
been made aboat his celebrating the time, but he , should bo necessary to declare an election Housekeeprs will find it to their advantage to 
had made no arrangements to do so, preferring as. Invalid. Gambetta opposed the motion, 'bio the EAGLE STOVE POLISH. Alter one
we suppose to allow the time to pass quietly by He called the previous question and mado trial, all say it is the best in the world.
within his own family ; but, not so w'th his a vigorous attack on the minority. Paul 
neighbors and friends; for, they took the matter , ,i0 Cassagnac retorted vehemently, attack-. 
in hand and so skillfully managed the plans that, ing t|{e majority. Cunco d Ornano (Bona-!
Sold bv D. T. K een k  Son.
J!FLOUR! FLO U R!
CORN AND MEAL!
SHORTS, F IN E  FEED  & 
MIDDLINGS,
; GREAT
Mr. and Mrs. BachelJer were taken entirely by 
surprise, last Monday evening, by a select party 
arriving at their house. No single presents were 
given, but all unite! in purchasing a silver tea- 
service, consisting of four pieces, viz : water pitch­
er, teapot, sugar bowl and cream pitcher. Among 
the company was the Rev. I J. Mead, who intro­
duced the subject and occasion of the company’s
ONE TRIAL is sufficient to convince the most 1 
skeptical of the invaluable and unfailing efficacy { 
of Madame Zadoc ro lle r 's  Curative Balsam  ,purtist) was twice called to order dnrin,the debate. Gambetta’s motion for the pre- j. . , 0,~ . . for the cure of Colds, Coughs, Hoarssness, short-1vions question was adopted, 312 against r „ , . . , c ’ , ,  _ , Ijgg i d  ness of Breathing. Asthma, Difficulty of Brealh-•
J‘ t ________  j ing, Huskiness, Tickling in the Throat, &c. Has
! REMEDY, which has been before the public 25 
I years, is a guar an lee of its curative properties, 
visit, then oil.-red prayer, when T. R. Simonton, HCXT'S REMEDY cures Bright’s Disease, Drop- 
Esq, male the presentation by appropriate re- [ sy. Kidney, Biadder.and Urinary Diseases,Grav 
marks in his happiest vein. This was followed d, Diabjtes, and Complaints of the Urino-Geni-
tal Organs. HUNT’S REMEDY cures Dropsy, 
and all Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder and Uri­
nary Organs.
Clarke’s Tooth A che Drops cure in stantly .
The  estadlisued repctation  of ni'NT'S been In use over forty years. Price, 25, 60 and
5 cents per bottle. 4w5
C O T T O N  S E E D  M E A L .
O IL  o r L I N S E E D  M E A L ,  
W H E A T  S C R E E N I N G S ,  
C R O U N D  O A T S ;  a ls o ,
.j B U C K W H E A T ,  for family use.
O A T  M E A L ,  ••
C R A H A M ,
R Y E  M E A L .
B O L T E D  C O R N  M E A L ,  for family
Tuesday evening next, in honor of the marriage wrTice,  were heIJ iu thc CT‘nin(r< „ 5 fo]]ows . -Scr.
by an original poem by Ruby A. Gould, which 
wasdeerael a very handsome production. The 
guests who numbered about G'J, spent the evening 
with Mr. and Mrs. B.icbeldar in social converse, 
and a happy merry making.
S treet L amps.—T. R. Siraonton’s new street 
lamp was lightei last Monday evening for the 
first time and was appreciated by many who walk 
on Chestnut street. Now that we have a new 
hall, we hope the corporation will at its next an­
nual meeting vote to sustain these lamps, and 
keep them lighted on dark nights. The expense 
should be borne by those who ore benefited, on 
whom the tax can be but light. We have been in 
villages no larger than ours which were well sup­
plied with street lamps at the expense of the cor­
poration.
All Sorts.—A cargo of corn is being discharg­
ed for R. Bowers & Son. The streets are very 
muddy.—A counter petition is being circulated 
against making druggists liquor agants.
An ecclesiastical council met on Wednesday af­
ternoon with the Chestnut Street Baptist Church, 
to consider the question of ordaining to the gospel
II. Cox, pastor elect of that J ’h»t a-tronome!
Church. Rev. S. L. B. Chase was chosen Modem- j next ? These corn cal 
tor and Rev. X. T. Dutton, Clerk. The exnmina- j Jo rtn'ndtea •
tion wns highly satisfactory, and the ordination : t;‘kc tin
SPECIAL NOTICES'
B. GREGORY, Jn .  E. A. BUTLER.
GREGORY & B U T L E R ,
Jliin mid Tnnnnr
F L A K E D o r C R U S H E D  W H E A Tfor family use.
i ba found at wholesale
2 3 8  IVlam Street,
lo R ock land , M aine.
Have you Heart Disease? If  so do not neglect it.
Large trees from small s-eds grow, and so the e-rm 
of disease once planted will In time nss-rt its strength.
Heart Disease is m ire delim it to subdue than inr«t 
diseases, consequently, you hear-it said, the physi­
cians have done all they can; Hit have they tried Dr.
Graves* HEART REGULATOR? This ha* dime ! 
w inder; when all other remedies hare f.ii cd, and we 
are led to pronounce it a decided cure. To substan­
tiate it. we have the testimonials of many who hare 
almost been snatched from death. AmnnV the mdny 
forms of Heart Disease are Palpitation, Enlargement,
Spasms of the Heart, Stoppage of tin.- Action of the 
Hci: t. Trembling nit over and ob >ut the II-art. 0**1- 
ficitlon or Ronv Formation of the Heart. Rheumatism 
General Debility and Sinking of tin Spirits. Si nd 
y :u r  name to F. E. I voalls, C mcord, X. 11.. fo ra  
circular containing n li«t of tr stimon'n's of ctires Se.
Dr. Graves* HEART REGULATOR Ik for sulo by This Remedy dn»s not '-D ry  u p ”  a Catarrh but 
d ru tgi:ts a t 50cents and SI per bottle. 2;v$ I.OO.SF.V-i it; fre* - the head oV all offensive matter,
___________  quickly removing II:ul Breath ami Headache; a llays
i and so o th e s  the b u rn in g  h e a t  hi Catarrh; is so 
M A ItS ’ M OONS. j m ild  mid a g re e a b le  in Its effects that it positively
When the telegraph announced the discovery by j ^ C U R E S  M I .T 1 IO I T S N E E Z IN G !
Prof. Hail *hat our neighboring planet had two sate!- j
JACKSON'S CATARRH SNUFF
AND
TROCHE POW DER,
A DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REMEDY IN 
C a ta rrh , H ead ach e . R ad  B re a th ,  H o a rse n e s s , , 
A s th m a , B ro n c h itis .  C o u g h s, D ea fn ess , Are., 
And all Disorders resulting from COLDS In 
H E A D . T H R O A T  and V O C A L ORGANS.
CHAS. T. SPEAR’S,
Store, 3-29 Main S i., Rockland, Me.
____________ ___ ________________________lw 8
a S T O T I C E .
t WILLIAM H. GLOVER, et aLs.
KELLOCH.
_ ___ S. KKI.LOCfl, the Defendant, a t the time of
i servlde of the Writ, was not an inhabitant of this 
j State, and had no tenant, agent or attorney within the 
rarae, that ills good* or estate have been attached in 
1 this action, that lie has had no notice of said suit and 
: attachment, it is Ordered , that notice of the pen­
dency of tills suit be given to the *a*d Defendant, by 
publishing an attested copy of this Order, together 
with an nbstract of the Plaintiff-’ Writ, three weeks 
successively In the Rockland Gazette, a  newspaper 
printed at Rockland, in the County of Knox, the last 
publication to be not less than thirty days before tbc
C. K. L iT 'lLEFIELD , resident at Rockland, Knox 
County, Me., has made application for adiuissiou to 
practice as an Attorney iu s.«id Court.
C. E. LITTLE H ELD .
Rockland, Jan. 24, 1S.‘8. IwS
Closing Out
SALE
A tte s tG E O R G E  T. SLEEPER, Clerk. 
(Abstract o f  P tt/S  Writ.)
Assumpsit on account annexed showing balance due 
Plaintiffs of 871.C *
W rit dated Ju  
Term, A. D. 1977 
Ad damnum 8140.RICE Si nALL, Atty’s to Plffs.
A True Copy of the Order of Court with Abstract of
the Writ. 
3w0
A t t e s t L .  F. STARKE IT , Clerk.
liti s, and the dispatch was read lho m 
ten thousand American breakfast tables, 
\ ou was tin* effect upon the hearers? Soi 
similar to the following was sure to 
o moons, hey? Pass me the mil
nornln r, i* pleasant to the tas
ad Vocal Organ
allowed, instantly give
White Trimmings,
EDWARD MERRILL i
A NDsj
t. FRANK SACKED.
of the W rit, was not an inhabitant of this State, and 
had no tenant, agent, or attorney within the same, that 
his goods or estate have been attached In this action, 
that be lias had no uotice of said suit and attachment, 
it is ordered , that notice of the pendency of this 
suit be given to the said Defendant, oy publishing an 
attested copy of this Order, together with an abstract 
of the Plaintiff’s W rit, three weeks successively in the 
Rockland Gaftte, a newspaper printed at Keck land. 
In the County of Knox, the last publication to be not 
less than thirty d:*va before the next term of tills 
Court, to lie liolden at Rockland, within anil for the 
County of Knox, on the second Tuesday of March. 
1878, that said Defendant may then and there abtiear, 
aud ansxver to said suit, if he shall see cause.
A tte s tG E O R G E  T. SLEEPER, Clerk.
(Abstract o f  P U f't Writ.)
As-urapsit on Deft’s promissory note, dated Feb. 27, 
1S77, for 88.0 9:'-100, on demand with Interest at 7 C IO
of King Alphonso, of Spain, and which will be; 
one ot the most gorgeous affairs of the kind ever | j.
mon. Rev. G. P. Mathews, of Thotnaston; Ordain-
• appt‘«
| thn
wealth, not only of Washington, but of New 
York, Boston,
A performance of a very different, but no less in 
foresting character will take place in thc morning 
ot the same day at St. Aloysius Church, viz.: the 
commemorative funeral of the late King ef Italy. 
The Itolian minister, Baron Albert Blanc, and his 
Secretary of Legation, Count I.itta, ha-1 received 
instructions, bv cable, from King Humbert, to
nder wli.v they'd!*0 di-cover 
are excellent. What’s the 
' We have become so accustomed 
ics aud announcements, that wr 
er o f course. Even truth must 
in flaming colors to make herself seen. T h e '* ',  
of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery am! h  
ant Purgative Pellets have > «*• n tested iu ten : 
and households, whose Inmat.fi will tell y ;i that i 
consider tlie discovery and introduction of these , "  
lies of far irreater inuiortnncc to the world than ' 
100ns of Mar*.
SH I PM  AX. III.
Dr. It. V. P ierce . Buffalo. X. 1.
Dear S ir , -L a s t f.,11 our uauirlit. r -a g .  d 1S- 
fast sinking with consumption. Different physic!
, had pronounced In(church participate! iu the devotional exercise* half dozen bottles. i -r>i .• . , . . | She commenced Iiii I he services were appropriate aud impressive. , hardy as a pine few
j The extremely unfavorable weather very much lv.* '  m,r* '
I diminished the attendance. *
T ry  I t !  Safe , R e lia b le , am i o n ly  35 C ent* 
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address 
COO P E  I t, W IL SO N  A CO.. P ro p ’s, P h l l ’a 
W . W . W h ip p le  A Co . P o r t la n d ,  M e.: Co
u lw in  A Co 
A B ird , Bo*
W i A Pi 
W h o le s a le  A gents.
tlll-Jul,9mofrOcl
ing Prayer, Rev. J. Kallocb, Rockland; Hand of; Guy 
givou in ibis city. I'pwurds of fire hundred in-1 Fellowship, Rev. X. T. Button of Wnrren;.Charge • !h'"i 
vitatious have been issue*!, and the elite and1to the ordained. Rev. W. T. Chase, of Lewiston: 
Address to the Church, Rev. S. L. B. Chase, of 
,1 Philadelphia, will be present. | R^kUud. Rev. Mr. Cro-s of the Congregation, fot ■Incurable.
M. .»•
7.7, IS
■tallied «
CARDS, Bill Heads, TAGS
LETTER HEADS, POSTERS,
W arren.
The ladies of the Congregational S icietv held s 
honor the memory of the dead king in this manner. I (ht ch, pel f „ TumJ sv cvon!n;,, where
w hich m ight, were it nut impious, p roperly  be 
ra iled  a ”  mock funeral.”  A handsom e c a ta ­
falque coverc-1 w ith white s»tin and black velvet 
will be creeled iu front of the a l ta r ,  and on this
after serving an excellent supper which put each 
one who partook thereof in good humor wit n him­
self and the rest of the world, it was stated by 
Mr. Charies K. Andrews that the sum of $30 was
wit! Ik  placed a rar.ophagus-empty, of course, neei„j M the cu»p3I coul l be dedicated on 
o r  perhaps containing the dead hopes of the fc-! ttle morrow, finished and furnished free of debt, 
male suffragists. At the head of the sarcophagus -p^ waj the collection ot the sum in a
ion C u re d .- -An old jliiyalciati e.rtirfd
n practice., hav ng had ][•laced in hi* hand* by an
India min -iorary lhe fa ram la of a simple vegeta- (
remedy, f.>r the epeedi’ anJ !” rmantiu euro o f,
mnption, bronciiilib, catarrh, asthma and at)
at and lung affection*, al-o :i ]>of■hive on.! radical 1
f..r mrvoiu* debility atid all nerrolls complaint*, 1
h.aving t.,*ted it* wonderful eu rativc powers in ;
•and* of ca*e*, ha* f--: i it hi- duly to make il j
vn to hi* *differing foliow*. A eulatcd by tlds mo- '
and a d<-Hire to rellev e human auflVring, I will
u ’o r r . i r •• M.r- h i-  D e l i c io u s  S e n s a t i o n  o f  C o o ln e s s  & C o in fo r t  Stam ped Y okes, F lo ss , E m - 
" bossed  P ic tu r e s , M ot­
to es , Card B oard, 
W ood S p lin ts ,
BERGMANN’S WORSTEDS,
- A N D -
GERMANTOWN WOOL.
B U T T E R M 'S  PA T T E R N S
f>i* GARMENTS, SUCH AS
D R E S S E S ,  C L O A K S , ’ P O L O N ­
A I S E ,  S A C K S ,  C O A T S ,  
V E S T S ,  P A N T S ,  U N ­
D E R W E A R ,
Ladies, Gentlemen, MUscs aud Children. 
C a ta lo g u es sen t b y  m ail. F re e , o n  u p ­
per rent.
W rit dated Feb. 28, 1877. Returnable to the Sep. 
•ember Term, A. I>. 1-77.
-Id damnum 81200.
KiCE x  HALL, A lly’* to the T! lintlff.
Edgings
AND
Insertings.
S IIO N TO N
BROS.,
H ave ju s t  m ade a large  
purchase o f  HA3IBUKGS, at 
about ou e-half the ir  real value 
and those w ho rem em ber our 
GREAT BARGAINS o f  last 
season , m ay be sure o f  finding  
still g rea ter , in th is last pur­
chase. Very choice patterns at
2, 5, 8. 10, 121-2, & 15 cts.
E xam ine our Stock and see  
WHO has th e  LARGEST AS-
of uTwri?" °f 0rJcr of Court w"h Abs,rae' , SORT3IENT and L O W E S T
A t t e s t L .  F. STARRKTT, Clerk.
ISAAC N. AUGUSTINE.
J. E. ROBINSON
Druggist &. Apothecary, 
C I T Y  D R U G  S T O R E  
ain Street.2 8 2
• ’and,  J  •
wili be place! an imitation of the royal crown of 
Italy; and thc pews will be draped in black and 
ornamented with the Italian Coat of Arms. The 
President with his Cabinet and all the foreign
Diplomats wili W present, one half ot the huge ducled bv ,lcv' Mr Xurtnm of I'nion, It 
ch.rcb being strictly ro-rveff for invited guest.; D„tton of lhe Blptist church ami the put 
and during the ceremony, which will be most im­
pressive in character, a grand Requiem Mass will 
be sung. So the world wags : celebrating in the 1 ^
M O e
mir.utcs and all was cheerfully contributed, though preparin; 
everybody felt before that he lmd paid about n* ; with stai 
much ns he could afford to. Appropriate dedicatory : ,,uv>rf‘ 
services took place on Wednesday afternoen con- 
. Mr.
Rev.
cud, free of charge, to nil who desire it. this receipt in 
French, or English, with full dhectloiih for 
; and Using. Sent by mail by :i‘Mre*-!ug 
np, miming iiii« paper, \V. ^\^ Sherar, 12(1
H. C. LEVENSALER, M. D.,
T I  l( )M  A S T O N .  M A I  N K . 
Devote* hi.* attention to the I’LACTH i; of MEDI­
CINE and Si k g e u y .
r r  Ro-ldonc >'i i nfliro. l.cr«’n*aler P.Io<*k|-Ma!n 
S treet.
You m ust Cure flint Cough.
With Shiloh's Consiimptiun Cure y-ii can i
WM. i.  HYDE
2:10 Main Stirut.
R ockland, M aine.
Dciormiued lo Iteduce our Slock 
o.i much as possible, previous to ta­
king our annual account, we shall 
offer for the next
R E M O V A L !
OF FICE OF THE
SI,MGER SEWING MACHINE
REMOVED TO
238 k 'ain  St,,—Palmer's Jewelry Store.
Constantly on hand, a Urge *»tock of Genuine
SINGER m m  MACHINES
tu nil style*, a t greatly reduced priori — TH IR TY  
D O LLARS  and upward*.
> Also ,  N e e d le s  fur»>i kin.l< of M a c h i n e s ,  
'  Oil,  P a r t s  a n d  A t t a c h m e n t s .  
REPAIRING P r o m p t ly  A t t e n d e d  to.
4 7 -Call nml Sec thc Singer o f 1377.—8a!r of l?:r-, 
a o j^ n u .
v f u i r  s t n o s .
obtained fo r  Inventors, f> i the United Steles, Canada.
end Fi'rone. at reduced ra’es. With our principal 
Office located in WafkinvAsn. d^ectlg opposite the 
failed Slates Petri! Oficr. we are. ablcioattod to oU 
Patent Business irit\greater j  rmnptnetKand despatch 
and less eo?‘. than other patent altorntvs. u. ca tu
didanee. from  TTashingt'ci, and irho haee, thextfo 
o employ “ associate attorney'.” »’ok j
inartj
cnia 
in n
t to pat-.
Goodrich. A profitable sermon was preached | your.-clt. It has established the tact
morning the death of one king, and iu the eve- 0(jate J40 persons.
{ in the evening by Rev. Mr. Xorcross. The 
ng capacity of the chapel is sufficient to nee*
ning  the m arriage  of another. Wo learn that Lieut George O. Raton ot the
These things are principally for the haul ton; but j; g Cavalry leaves town to-day (Tuesday) to
le t it not be supposed th a t m ortals o f a more ordi- , re ;0'm  bis regim ent c * in Wyoming Tei
nary (?) grade are unprovided with entertainment torr jfe j,M been nt home on leave of absence
i unique, at least, if not ns cha«te. The “ cir- for ?ome eij 
is” nt iHp Capitol, a* some unprincipled local health and
editors termed the woman’s convention there, be­
ing at an end, it was followed up by the great 
*• Dead-Letter Auction,” which is a performance 
that can be witnessed at no other spot on the 
globe than at Washington, and here only once a 
year. It means thc sale, at public auction, on be­
half of the government, of the contents of so- 
called *• dead ” letters, that have accumulated 
dnring thc year, and the rightful owners of which 
cannot be found.
After being stored away in the property-muse­
um “ of the Dead-Letter Office” for a twelve- 
month, and at the end of that period remaining 
unclaimed, these articles are disposed of at auc­
tion to the highest bidder ; and it is well worth a 
trip to Washington, to be present at that auction* 
which usually comprises several thousand lots” 
or numbers, and occupies three or four days. 
Your correspondent was present the two first 1la3-.fi, 
and saw among the articles disposed of, which had 
all been sent through the mails, a live alligator, 
(a 3'oung one), a can of pigs feet, a chignon, two 
hoop skirts, one sewing machine, two gold watch­
es, one diamond ring, nineteen pairs of embroid­
ered aud plain slippers, a stuffed canary, seven 
ounces of real hair, three pounds of almonds, two 
silk dresses, six pieces of lace, seventy-two yards 
of silk ribbon, one fine-tooth comb, one “ incuba­
tor,” one baby’s outfit, complete, one set of false 
teeth, three pairs of ear lings, two pairs of bosom- 
pads (whatever that maybe); and book-marks, 
scarfs, pocket-handkerchiefs, gloves, and photo­
graphs innumerable. Some of these things brought 
fancy prices, as, for instance, the set of teeth, 
which was said to have been sent to Miss Susan 
B. Anthony; but most of them sold far below their 
value. I saw a lady purchase an envelope con­
taining a handkerchief, which, on examination, 
proved to be real lace, worth from twenty-five to 
thirtv- dollars, while the price paid was thirty- 
seven cents. A gentleman bought & box supposed 
to contain paper collars, for which he paid fifteen 
cents, but which on opening, was found to con­
tain a set of coral jewelry, worth not far from a 
hundred dollars.
This evening, Mrs. Hayes gave her second reg­
ular reception, which, though not quite as well 
attended as the first, (the novelty having worn 
off), was, nevertheless, u very pleasant aud en­
joyable affair. The President came down later 
and “ assisted.” On Monday next, the “ Mur­
phy ” temperance revivals wirl begin, and it is 
significant that invitations have been issued to ail 
members of Congress to be present. Lincoln 
Hall has been secured for the purpose, and Mrs. 
Hayes has signified her intention of attending at 
the opening address.
•lit months u 
we a re  glad
:count of impaired
th a t lie  return*
uch better than when he came. He carries with 
m the best wishes of his many friends.
umption can be cured, while for Coughs, Bron 
cliitis, Whooping Cough, Asthma, nndnli dise 
of Throat and Lungs, it is absolutely without an 
equal. Two doses will relieve 3’our child of Croup, 
it is pleasant to take an l perfectly harmless to the \ 
youngest child, and no mother can afford to be j
without it. You can use two thirds of a bottle!-----
and if what wo sav is not true we will refund the] 'No 
price paid. Price IU cts.^ol) ct«. and jgl.Dd per *dVn 
bottle. If  vour Lungs are sore or client or back 1 u‘ l,fl 
lame n<0 Sliiioh's Porous Plwtcr. ‘ SoM hv .1. K. : '
>
-Gilt Edge.3
B 1 It T H  S.
1 o f  Births am P M nserted fret
t hy ui til should always he mmmpanie
W I N T E R  BLOOMING
I ’ D  V  >  T  I S  ,
In splendid condition'and H Y A C IN T H  BULBS,
miv foi
..I Mr . F.. V. 6 .
R ock  port.
More dog day weather, makes our ice men look 
sa l.
Rev. I. J. Mead, Uni verbalist, preacher! at Bur­
gess’s nail last Sunday afternoon, Jan. 20th.
We are very glad to welcome Mrs. Talbot back 
to her old post at the Telegraph office, after a va­
cation of six or seven weeks. A young man by 
the name of R)se, of Rockland, filled her place 
during her vacation.
Schr. Edward Everett is discharging a cargo of 
corn for the trailers of this place.
Carleton & Co. have loaded a large three-masted 
schooner with ice from the houses of Barrett & Co. 
the past week, for a southern port.
Mr. G. B. Sidelingfcr one of our enterprising 
young men, has purchased the shop formerly used 
by Mr. J. II. Bowers, for a joiner shop, and is fit­
ting it up, preparatory to putting in anew chim­
ney for a grist mill. Success to this enterprise.
L. U. M.
Have you Dyspepsia, are ydfrCoustipated, have 
you n Yellow skin. Loss of Appetite, Head Ache, 
if so d-rn’t fail to use SHILOH’S SYSTEM V I­
TA LIZER. It is guaranteed to relieve you, and 
will you continue <o suffer when \ou can bo cured 
on such terms as these. Price 10 cts. and 75 cts. 
Sold by J. E. Robinson.
Cummins:*, a .hiujtlit>r.
In Aftoit, low !. Jan . 1 r«, i 
Williams, a m u.
an.l Mr«. F. II. Colder- 
j Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Mr. and Mr*. \\*. T.
m r  s t r e e t .
d F L O R A L  D E SIG N S,
of plant 
itli. and 
will liud
Wells’ Persian Perfume* 
rich and fragrant try it.
IIACKM ETACK” is 
lyeowll
“ Germ an Syrup.”
No other medicine in the world was ever g’ven 
such a tost of its curative qualities ns Boschee’s 
German Syrup. In three years two million four 
hundred thousand small bottles of this medicine 
were distributed free  o f charge by Drupg'sts in 
this country to those a ill: ted with Consumption, 
Asthma, Croup, severe Coughs, Pneumonia and 
other diseases of t he Throat and Lungfi, giving 
the American people uudcniable proof that Ger­
man Syrup will cure them. The result lias been 
that Druggists in every town and village in the 
United States are recommending it to their cus­
tomers. Go to your Druggist, and nsk what they 
know about it. Sample Bottles 10 cent?. Regu­
lar size 75 cents. Three doses will relieve any 
case.
D om estic News Items. 1 A $75 Sewing M achine Rr $15.—Th& pub- : lisher of the very attractive new young folks’ 
Tweed has applied t a the Supreme C o u r t  piper, the Yoc.vo P eople’s Comrade (Z . Pope 
of Xew York for :i discharge under the Vbsc, Rocklin I Maine,) announces that to any 
poor debtor's oath. i person who will procure a club of ten subscribers
to that paper and seud him $15 in addition to
Deputy Auditor Demmett of Clermont | the price of the papers, he wili send a new first- 
class SHUTTLE SEWING MACIIIXE, SUCll as has llitll- 
COlinty j erto been sold for $'75. Full particulars of this 
j extraordinary offer (with copy of the papery will 
be sent by Mr. Vose on application. 52
county, Ohio, ami J .  SturchfielJ have been 
arrested on charge of robbing the 
of $24,000.
Captain Crapo and wife, who crossed 
the ocean from Xew Bedford to London in 
a dory last summer, arrived at Now York 
Saturday night.
G IL T  E D G E  Visiting Cards, in a non 
case, printed and sold at this office.
R o c k la n d  R e ta il  P rice*  C u rre n t.
These prior? are for the best articles, when r 
I rrwiso «pecilied or only one price given. Fo 
i quantities price* will be a shade Tower. Co
>t Otll- 
large 
reeled
Ro ckland , January 24 ,1S75. 
P r o v is io n * .  F r u it  nn«l P r o d u c e .
F o r e i g n .
Ilnvann advices state.tliat a small force 
of Spanish troops was recently defeated by 
the insurgents near Rcmedios.
President MacMahon pave an audience 
to Henry M. Stanley. Friday, and compli­
mented him upon his eNplorations in Africa.
Tho American residents of Rome have 
presented an address to K in g  Hnmberl, 
through the United States Ambassador.
A special from Constantinople says the 
opinion daily pains ground that inconse­
quence of tho threatening aspect of in­
ternal affairs, especially in the cnpitol, tin 
Porte will|bo compelled to purchase tin 
cessation of hostilities nt any price.
Tile Methodist ministers of Chicago arc 
going lo discuss among themselves the 
question, “ How Shall We Tench the Doc­
trine of Future Punishment ? ”
Fifty-nine whalemen, who arrived at 
Boston. Saturday, on schooner Rnbinn, sent Apple, VbM 
from Faval by thc United States Consul, 
stale that the most of them are deserters 
from Provincctown and Xew Bedford ves­
sels, and that it was owing to excessive 
cruelty and ill treatment they run away.
Mrs. Mary Casov died reeentlv at Sag I crantaariva fbu.iaV'ai.Si iMcMM.V'saiV.’ '  SlVoi 
Ilarhor. She had9000deposited in a New | —  g & T i " : : : : : " : *
1.00 0 5.(10
Cook hip, 4rpk........ti'm.'.O
Dri.-d. U* 0....................  1'.
Beans, V Et- Ini .2.2332..'.y 
Beef, rousts, f i b . . . .  15« 1*bleak U tl...............
Co ’ -  “
M A R  R I A G E S .
1. ih's city.-Tan. 2.\ by Rev. p. n . Chan*. Mr. 
John E. Ilurat--.o<‘ ii:ii city an«l_Mi--s Emma (L Fiskc, 
of boutli Tiibtfta-lon.
In till- city, Jan . 2L by C’li.v. A. Davi*. Esq.. Mr.
. . . : Sov Y- rk :m.l Mi-- \  '!
ugq.rs «,r.l-.lcutvNfe.
At Cltv Point. Belfast, Jan. 14 by Rev. P. Good, 
enough, Mr. II m a B. Backlifl’, of Coriunn and Miss 
Helen U. I.ItU* In-Id, of B.
In Montville. J:m. 13. Mr. C’liarlrs XV. TwItcbeJ and 
Miss Octrivia Young, both of Freed* m.
L l '  CUT F L O W E R S
coiihlantly on hand.
Any per-on wishing to enter thc buslnci 
culture for profit, will be liberally dealt 
furnished all nece-aary informa’ion. Ladn 
this a pleasaut au*l profitable employment.
A l l - J . H. A D D ITO X .
.  Cmo4Sa,x
P  E A T II S,
[Notice 
noth-e *. In 
for at the
of Deaths 
rood thed  
ulc of 3 eel
are Inserted free, but obituary 
t- :t Hue. Poetry 0 cts. per line.]
, iliifi city. Jan. lo. Mr. Goerge E. Walsb, aged 50 
•p. 0 months and 11 days. •
I'nnidt ii, Jan. I7. Mr. William \V. Benson, aged 
car*. 4 no nth* ami 2- day*. »
Xobleboro, Jan . In. Mr.*. Nancy Nash, aged 03
W A R R E N  C O . ’S
S T E A M S I I I P 8
Sailing between
Boston and Liverpool
Passengers booked to and from Queenstown, aud 
principal points iu Great Britain and Ireland.
These splendid steamships are noted for their 
strength, safety and comfoit.
Cabin and  Steerage Passage at low rates.
C O M P A N Y 'S  O F F I C E ,
I S  P ost Ojfiee S q u a re , C or .  J l l lh  S tr e e t, 
BOSTO N.
For dates of sailing sec lto*tou papers. 3mo7os
id IS da;
>ltohoro, Xuv. 2J, Mr. Simon D. Sprague,
In S t. John, X . 
Roseau IV ndlcM i. 
Spuhbng i f  t liit  * i
1 daughter of the late Qapt. Clias. 
i<». Jan 20, infant son of Richard
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
P O R T  O P  K O  J X J jA N O .
A r r iv e d .
Ar 17. A E Prescott, Nash, Portsmouth; Ariosto. 
Elwi II. Boston; l  .-s Rev sieaim r Woodbury. Warner, 
East port; IS, *ch> Trader, Bradbury, Boston; Grau- 
viii*-. Chirk, do: U S Rev steunu r McCulloch, Hamlin, 
19, schs American Chief, Snow, Portsmouth; 
.Salem ; Augusta Herrick, Herrick,
A ssignee's Notice.
D istrict o r  Maine, ss.—At Rockland, the loth day 
of January, A. 1>. ls7S.
THE undersigned hereby gives notice of his ap- pointmen: ns Assignee of EDW ARD n . CLARK, 
of Rockland, in the County cf Knox, State of Maine, 
within said District, who lias been adjudged a Bank- 
pt upon his own pethion, by jh e  District Court of
M. BIRD, Assignee.
K NOX. SS:—S uprem e J u d ic ia l  C ourt, D ecern- ' 
h e r  V e rm . 1X7 7. #
WILLIAM II. G L O V En.et.nls. r*. JAMES SOAR.
Po-t 1 »«<>-, i.;ross, £uicni   ,
B* d':i*r fi-r Baltimore; A M Gould, Stinson, 
land 10 repair damages; 20, Speedwell, W hit en. Bos­
ton: Galifta, Kenu-sion do; Bed Jacket, Kendall, do; 
Idaho. Peck, ti**: L Gupliil, Smith, do; Monticello. 
Morton, do; 22, N <’milling, Robinson, New York 
S I't-v ►learner McCulloch. Hamlin. D 
B Webb, Sawyer, from Deer I - ! .
cd, ir tti..
gue, *  ...................14
, nevv.V th.............1)2
’ C ...............25 n2S Potatoes,
Steak, t- ih..................... n
Spare-rib. t? Hi..............10Sausage C ft.............1:;
Hams, i '  «,.....................14
Poultry U H»
Ciiickeus Spring..........]*> | North II;
S ailed .
Turkeys......................... 1-
Duck
Sid 10, sells Fleet Wing, Mnddocks, Rb-hmoudg 1?, 
S Rev steamer Woodbury. Warner, cruising; 10.
anli. Got*. Camden; Granville. Shaw, 
u to haul up; 20. Augusta Herrick, Her. 
'•re; V > Rtv steamer McCulloch, Hamlin,
T. Ic|
.........10JJ4
.................ini 1
M E M O R A N D A .
I «
York savings b:mk. l ’v her will she disin- • -12 Tomatoes, fresh,*/ IS.........
herited her rel:ition.«, bequejithinii the i Un,on'* y  *»...............« Turnips, v  &................. .
. . .  ^  ”  TT j Pork, (clear) ¥  fl»........... lO.Veal.fc^ tb....................S310money to the Catholic Church of S a g  liar- , tcouud Hog. rs>........6g6»D steak ...................: .u
bor. The day following the funeral, the i 
bank book was stolen, and tha same day j Goffee v n> 
presented at the hank, but payment was re­
fused.
Gen. Ford, State Senator of Texas, wn
G r o c e r i e s  e t c .
1 S a ltV  b o x ...  10, 15, 2 0 » ”0
i t io . ........................25528 Soap, 1? ih...................5 „ :0
Roasted k  gr. Rio 30jj-W,Sugar pc- “
D O M E S T IC  PO R T S.
NEW  YORK—Passed ihromrli Hell Gate 17, sch 
Lulu A Snow, Gregory, City Dhtnd for Baltimore.
Cld vl, May M tin roe, Bartlett. Para.
A r 22. sch Sardinian. Holbrook, from Rockland. 
A L E M -A r 21, (oh Almon Bird, Drinkwater, Cot.
..dnntfl, at the time ! 
<»i nervice of the writ, wan not an Inhabitant of thD 1 
State, and had no tenant, agent or attorney within the j 
... ~ tame, that hi* goods or estate have been'attached in I 
j)  this action, that he ha* had no notice of raid suit and j 
attachment, i: G Ouluked. that notice of the pen- > 
den. V of this >uii W  given lo the said Defendant, be ; 
; pubbshiug an attested copy of this Order, together 
with an abstract of the Plaintiff,’ writ, three weeks 
.successively in t7i»- Rockland Gazette, a newspaper 
printed a: Bockl.ibd, iu the County of Ktiox, the nst 
publication to W not ies? than thirty days hi fore the 
next term ’ tills Court, to be held at Rockiand, within 
ami for t!ie foutity of Knox, on the second Tuesday of 
March, 1&7S that said Defendant may then and there 
appear, and answer to said suit, if ho shall see cause. 
A tte s tG E O R G E  T. SLEEPER, Clerk. 
(Abstract o f  Pit fa ' W rit.)
Awmipeit upon account annexed to PlainUff.’ writ
to the nmoun* of
Date nt W rit Nov. 20*. IS77. Returnable to the Pe- 
ccin'-t r Term, A. I). 1S77.
Ad datnnmn 350.
RICE & HALL, A tt’ys to Plaintiffs.
A True Copy of the Order of Court with Abstract
of the Writ. 
3w6 A t t e s t L .  K. STARRETT, Clerk.
ton for Wist
I Molasses ^  gal..
! II iitrutiii______
..'...U j , G ranulated,..
E x tra  coffeecrushed,.1 0  ; html.
% iluscovedo,......................
. Syrup, sugar-house........i*uexamined bv the sub-committee of foreign 1 Orleans,...— oo§65 Biapie per gal.........t.r.o
"  ' Oil. Kerosene, 4- gat20a3u Tea, Japan, th.. .frro20 to73
.  . »» —• - tlomng. per It).. 40 g-ui
Tho Porte having addressed a note tr 
England complaining of tho warlike al­
titude of Greece, the British government 
h a s  transmitted it without comment to th« 
English charge d'affaires at Athens.
The new K  ng of Italy took the oath 
Saturday. In  his speech he tiioronghh 
upheld Italian unity and said lie would con­
form to the measures inaugurated by his 
father. Amnesty will be granted to politi­
cal offenders.
affairs Monday. lie  gave a statement of 
the condition of affairs on the Texas bor­
der, to the effect that raids still continue, and 
said people do not, as has been asserted, ask 
for war against the Mexicans, but merely 
want protection which they mean to have.
An authoritative report just published in 
regard to the grual cyclone and storm 
wave which visited certain districts in 
Bengal on tho morning of November 1, 
1876, suites that the total number of persons 
drowned was 90,006 and that thc outbreak 
of cholera which followed carried of 75,- 
000, making a total mortality off 165,000.
Cornelius O'Connell, James Doran, John 
Smith and Henry Smith, conlined in an at­
tic over the chapel of the State prison at 
Charlestown, escaped at five Monday morn- 
ing, by boring through the wall, nnd get-
I’ra tt’rt Astral, t ” g a l..4? Uevne’fl • il...
Prunes, V  Ih ...
PORTSMOUTH—Ar22, Belts Granville,Clark,Rock-, S S S n j y e m e  J u d ic ia l  C ourt, Dec*.*
i, Sue
!0, sch Joseph Fish,
Spin
Raisins, V* 1-4 box..50§60.Salraiu8........................S51O
F lo u r .  Co;*n, M in i ,  etc*
Barley, per bu.................SORIce.prlb...........................
Buckwheat flour per ib..0ii Middling*, pr lb............ i v i b E i  Wi- is I—A r 2l, barque Adella Carlton, Pack-
Cracketl, wheat per IL. .07 Gutu, pr bu......................55 , ur'L Dunkirk, for orders.
Corn, pvr b e . . . . . . . . . JOSJ3 (l.tm eul, |.r lb ........' ,Vjlo PEN 3A CtU .A -.V r t l ,  .ch Jolm = Ineratism l’nck
oorn lu ea l.p r bu,..:0 t(73 Ityv, pr bu...........1 003 ..'15 , nrJ, Mauiantllo ingreuwo, rack .
K E XXEBC XK POUT—  A 1 
Gilciirixt, Chicknhotniny Rivi 
CHARLESrON—Ar IP, *rh Willie Lm-c, 
Rockport; 20, Mary K Campbell, Gray, Greenock, 
BALTIM ORE-A r  14. sch* Cati warn teak, from Sul- 
livan s 1* and; Carrie H ir, llnsktll, Itocklnmi.
C d 22, Cephas S tarref, Babbifige, Si Thoi
Term , 1877.
.1 i DAVID N. BIRD,ct. nl. rs JAMES SIIARKEY, et.nl. 
ND tv
', per b b l...7.OO5 H.OO Shorts, pr lb.................l ye
Fine Feed, per lb........... Potash, lump.......................... ]2
Graham Fh.ur, per lb.. .  .5 Canned Mi.k..................25
Pearl Barley.................... 10.
F i» h , e t c .
Fish.dry cod pr lb ....5 fl8 : Corned Cod.
Fresh cod, pr ib ..........5
Fresh Haddock, p r lb__ 4
Dry pollock, pr ib........ ,V
cu uni c a..............& ( . . ---  , — /1
Napes & tin*, p rlh  8ni0 j Hampton Roade,
F O R E IG N .
N^w Yirk* DCC 31 ’ Ada F  Whltaey, Gllchrlfit, for 
Sid ftn Liverpool 10, ship Belle O’Brien, O’BricD,
Hint JAMES 
the Defendant*, nt the time 
inhabitant of thin 
irney within the
Ar ill batu:i Jnn 10, tch Tboran. R PilUbnrv. Pitch.
_________  _ .......................... .. i -‘r, Newport, F.
Kresil halibut,........... 10 Lobster*, nr 1 b. . ! . ! ! ! ! 0 5  „*>ld (l11 Liverpool 15, nhipi Samuel Watte, Lermond,
Smoked hMlibur.prlb. 12 Salmon, pr Ib..................  * or.k ; .A Maeler*. Hampton Roude;Salt, mackerel....... 7, 10, Shad....................................... , Andrew Jackson, Bnitlett, United Slates.
Fresh Mackerel...................  O ysurs.................... ..35350 w>A t s 3’«i“vy, Dec 14, barque Henry A Litchfield.J  | Drutnmoud, unc.
I. W o o d ,  II ay , e i c .  | ^ Ar a* Sy.incy, NSW. Nov 30, barque Henry A Litcb-
Armington, J r ,
Cardiff. 
McLoon, Arcy,_  _ _  ^ * - ,  L im e, W’ood  and Casks. I from Mobile, ar Dec 13, Idg logwood.
ting on the roof, from which they lowered j Common,...........7nflj5 CMsks....^ ...................14 Koy^Vest  ^ 1 ri,0<)1 t,un3,"hipJuliuTBerry,Emerson,
themselves by rope9 lo the field below. | LUIDI’............... m L " • 1 ^ ....... 3 0063 ** I Orkaui U v c rp ° o1 201 ,hiP Genevieve Strickland, New
- ................ .. w..,prK«......... . Ar S IU 1 ?/ l^rqUe J:e.Vantrr’ VwPer* N Y.
Nall.*, pr cask...............3 0j  White l«ad, pure, p r lb . .  10 m;K  i! w W 1* Ed,T“rd Cuthlng, Blck-p « r lb ......... .................... i  y  morc» Cardiff, brig U \ \  Mvascr, Utwctt, Glasgow.
4 now on suggestion A  SHARKEY, one of l 
of service of tlie W rit, w 
I Slate, and lt»d no tenant, i
inched in
this action, that he baa had no notice of said m il and 
attachment, it i* Ordekud, that notice of the pen- 
dency ot this suit be given to the said Defendant, bv 
pubh-hing an attested copy of till* Order, together 
with an abstract of the plaintiffs' Writ, three weeks 
successively in the Rockland Gazette, a newspaper 
primed nt Rockiand, in the County of Knox, the la.-t 
publication to be not Jess than thirty days before the 
next term of this Couit, to be liolden at Rockland, 
within and tor the County of Knnx, on the second 
Tuesday oi March, I87s>, that said Defendant may then 
nnd there uppoar, and answer to said suit, if ho shall
A ttest .-G E O R G E  T. SLEEPER, Clerk.
(Abstract o f  PI i f  a' Writ.)
Assumpsit upon account annexed to tho amount of
$228.50.
D M  of W rit. Xov. 26. 1577. r.oturnablu to the Dc. 
ct tuber Term, A. D. 1S77.
Ad damnum $500.
RICE k  HALL, AU’y* to Pl’ffv.
A Trne Copy of the Order of Court with Abstract 
of thc Writ.
3w6
WONDERFUL
B A R G A I N S
Dress ta x is
S H A W L S
Cloaks,
Cloakings,
Blankets,
Prints,
Cottons,
------- AND--------
Carpetings
R. SPEAR & CO.,
GENERAL DKAT.VRfl IV
O  -A-Xj
Wood, Hay, Cement. Sand. 
Hair, Brick, &c.
•re inlcreatid
iiohs and Patent '• invited to send foe 
of our “ Gtt’,rr  fa r  c’ *’ 7 Pa'-': Is." leftist 
is sent free to any address, and conic:im com.dele i.>- 
tfructions how to obtain JWtenis, and other rahtabic 
matter. We refer to the Gcr;<uri-A '- icon Xotiouc? 
Rank. Washington. />. G: the Royal Stccdish, Xo - 
treoian, and Danis'' Legations, at Washington: Ho -. 
Joseph Casrv.lcte Chi'fJv*Gre V. S. l ovstof Chfr.^: 
to the Officials o f the l \  S. P and to Sena­
tors and Memo- /* o f Congress from eve. j  State.
Address: L O U IS  B A G G E R  Ac i ‘o . . Solicitor* 
of Patents and Attorneys o' Ta »-. Je Droit Build ingt 
W nsU iug t< m i. !>. ( .
PALES WHARF AND BLN
T O  L K T .
W H A R F . "  i’h SHE
with. Thh 
• GRANITE
321) MAIN STREET,
M Y IN K  i
r eithet 
•it.» der
Apply
ty known an the F A L L S  
and KILN connected there- 
perty will make an excellent
LUMBER YARD, having superior
S aw ed au d  S p lit W ood >
, J O H N  L O V E J O Y ,
(Successor to J .  G. I.ovcjov,)
Fire i Marine Insurance
C u s t o m  H o u s e  B lo c k ,
2 3 S  MAIN ST-,  ROCKLAND. M
GOAL! COAL!
D.N.BIKD&C0.,
R an k in  B lo ck , 3Iain S t.,
DEALERS IS
W liite  Asti U'rg' and B roken, 
W liite A sh St ove, anti 
Franklin
O O ^ •r
Coal! C « a l!
Splendifl B roken  and Iijrj;. 
and W h ite Ash S tove F oal, 
constan tly  on hand.
MARINE RISK S  
ONLY.
T I I R
Boston M arine Insurance Co.
O F F I C E :
Xo. 17 S tate  s tr e e t , B oston .
Capital. - $ 500 ,000 .
Assets, January 1, 1877, Sl.374.561.20,
ITi/A a  good tin-plus o
ded and aP liabilities.
r get (trail-
This Company solicits applications tor risks on CAR­
GOES. FREIGHTS and HULLS, and issues polieie* 
upon conditions exceptionally favorable to the assured, 
giving Boston, New York, or Provincial form,*a< de­
sired.
Yearly policies issued in the n«uul form, or with all 
additional premiums erased.
Losses made payable as may be desired, either la 
Currency or coin, at our offices in Boston or New 
York, or in pounds sterling at the Counting House of- 
Messrs.
BARING BROS. & CO.. London, Eng.
The business of this Company exceeds that of any. 
other ia New England, and uo approved claim for lo*» 
has ever been allowed to mature before payment.
The increase in the business of this Company maybe 
seen from the following statistic*:
1874.
1875. 
• 1878.
Prnn i urns Reed red.
S40-2.8-56 33 
613,342 54 
962,380 94
j A w t*  J a n u a r y  1st, 1875. 
I A «s-ts J u B iu r y  l - t .  |8 7 « .  
ftfceet* J u u u a ry  1st, 187 7.
$9,669,141
20.897,781
45,656.797
8 6 0 1 ,0 9 2  9 }  
HO 1,073 04
1,374,361
Tiie price of coni
W h o le sa le  a n d  R e ta il  D ea le rs  irr 
F LO U R . CO R N , G R O C E R IE S , C E -  
IM EN T, H A IR , SA N D , A c .
S H IP l’ER S OF HAY A N D  MANUFAC T U It-  
KKS OF L IM E .
A. F. Crockett & Co.
I I M ain Street.
R. B. FULLER, President. 
THOMAS H. LORD, Secretary.
EEPREiEA 'TED IS
r  o  c : k  r  a  x  r > .
(  O BB, W IGHT &  NORTON
An examination o f  
our Goods and compar­
ison of Prices will con­
vince customers that! 
We Mean Business.
A lton :—L. F. 8TAKRETT, Clerk.
, M i .c r l ln n r o u ..
They were commuted from Boston, nnd I rron, pr|b................ i . \  un»rdoll,pr*al.
ar. well known by the city police. ................ .
JoB P r ln T iN g
Prompt, and Beat Atil Ole.
1 9 0  Main Street,
AS GOOD, IF >OT T ilt
BEST PLACE IN KNOX CO.,
TO BUT
FLO UR , CORN,
Choice Family Groceries, ProvMon*. rilo t nnd Soda 
Bread and Crackers, Dried Cod Fish, Tobacco nnd Cl- 
Kara, Crockery, Stone, and Wooden Ware, Pninu, Oils 
and Varnishes Brutht s, Machinery Oils, Oil Cana 1, 2, 
3 and 5 ga!., Nails, Paper and Zinc, Ship Store* and 
Fishermen Goods, Cordage, Pitch, Tar, Oakum, 
Lines, Tn es, Nets, H o o k s ,  Leads, Compasses, 
Knives, Trawl Rollers^ Oil Cloths nnd Hals, Horse
pu 
themselvt
ly2S
o lor
H .  F R E D  C H I U ,
190 M a in  S t., R o c k ia n d , Mo
Tags Tags
R. R. H IG G IN S & CO
130 Conrt St. and 35 Howard St. Boston,
W h olesa le  D ea ler s  am i P lan ters in
Proyidence Rl?er and VirginiaOYSTERS.
T he m o st re lia b le  Hon** in  N ew  E ngland . 
E STA BLISH ED  IN  1828.
We are selling large P R O V ID E N C E  R IV E R  
O Y STER S, fresh from their bed*, daily, at $l.l<l p«r 
gallon, solid. N O R F O L K  OYSTERS at SO eta. per 
gallon. Also PR O V ID E N C E  R IV E R  N A T IV E S 
AN D  PLA N TS.
In  th e  Shell by th e  B u sh e l or B arrel.
A liberal dlicount to the trade. 8ao47N,luI
© h e  f l o r i s t .
E D IT E D  B Y  - - DIRS. B O T H  W IL D E R
(Rocn*6TER, N. Y.)
T« whom all connuuuicatlou* for thi* department must 
b* addr«**ed, at  th is  o m c i .  Contributions, 
question* and suggestion* an* invited.
B E S T  A N N U A L S .
L«st te n o n ,  for the first tim e since childhood, 
1 attem pted the cu ltivation o! flowers, and with 
la ir  success, though of twenty kinds some six or 
eight afforded more satisfaction titan  the other 
dozen. Now I suppose it is a ll r igh t for seedsmen 
to advertise so rnauy kinds, and  perhaps they a te  
good in some places, b u t if  you would tell begin­
ners w hat thev ought to commence w ith— say the 
1,  at half-dozen au n u a ls ,—I th ink  your readers 
would be saved from a grea t deal of dissappo.nt- 
m eut.—B kcinnex.
D I S E A S E S  O F  B O O M  P L A N T S .
The leaves of plants when in n normally 
healthy state at e generally of a deep green 
color, hut when diseased they’ become 
yellowish or white. In the majority of 
cases such a diseased appearance is pro­
duced by an excess of light or a lack of it, 
too tunoli or too little water, unsuitable, 
overreach, or impoverished soil, or lack of 
drainage. When the discoloration first 
shows itself—and this is generally on the 
younger shoots—the condition of the tods 
should be ascertained liy turning the 
plan s out of the jo '. I f  the roots are 
healthy and fill the ball, or appear ov­
ercrowded, the discloration indicates lack 
of nutriment, or too little or too much light. 
In the first case it can l>e remedied by 
shifting tlte plant into a larger pot. or 
wateriflgjlhe plant with liquid 'manure. If  
excess or lack of light is the cause, efer-1
R O BIN  H O O D ’S M IRACLE.
Fair, fair was the forest of Sherwood, 
in the days of Robin Hood ; long wore 
the summers that garmented the forests 
with green, and bright were the autumns 
that browned the thickets and coverts 
from which the merry hunters, clad in 
Lincoln-green, started the deer. The 
silver horns of Robin Hood’s merry 
men divided in the morning, ami their 
notes were lost in the great deep forests, 
but they blended again at evening, echo­
ing at tirst from afar and then drawing 
near.
Then merry were the tales of the 
hunters, as the red moon rose in the 
dusky shadows, and (loured Iter light 
over the forests like a silver sea.
Robin Hood performed a most won­
derful miracle in his day.
Perhaps, though, you may not think 
it so wonderful after all.
We will tell it to you us a very old 
ballad told it to us.
One day Robin, being in a merry 
mood, took it into his head to go into 
the king’s highway in the disguise of a 
Friar. He put on liootL gown, crucifix: 
and beads, and walked oil slowly, look­
ing very demure and woe-begone.
He had not gone far. when he met two 
lusty priests, clad all in black, and 
riding gallantly along.
“ lienalieite!" be said. “ Have pity 
on a poor Friar, who lias been wander­
ing since morning, without meat or 
drinks.”
“ In the name of the Virgin.” said
V E Q E T I S T E .
A n E xcellent Medicine.
PRICES
SprinofiELD, O., Feb. £?, 1877.
This i* lo certify that I hr.ve used Veoetine. manu­
factured by 11. Ii. Stevens, Boston, Mass., for Rheuma­
tism and General Prostration of the Nervous System, 
with good success. I recommend Veoetine n nan  re- 
cellent medicine for such complaints.
Your-* very truly,
(s . W. VANDEGRIFT.
Mr. Vaudcgrift, of the firm of Vondegrift X Huff­
man. is k well-known business man in till* place, hav­
ing one of the largest stores in Springfield, O.
O u r  31 iu ls te r ’s W ife .
Loi isv ille , Kv., Feb. 10, 1577. 
Mi:. H. IL Stevens.
Dear S ir ,—Three years ago I was suffering terribly 
Jth Inflammatory Rheumatism. Our minister's wife 
f.tine . A lter taking one bot-
L O W E R
Ilian APOTHECARIES.
uggist, Cor. Muin aud Lime Rock Sts.
th ' !  was entirely relieved. This year, feeling a ........
of the disease, 1 again commenced taking it, and at 
being benefit ted greatly. It also greatly improves m 
digestion. Respectfully,
Mits. A. RALLARD.
1011 West Jefferson Street.
S a le  a n d  S u re .
and, yielding 
debility
At th
jetixe wn«* recommended t 
persuasions of a friend, 1 co 
1 time I was suffering from 
st rat ion, superinduc <1 by
gular habits. Its wonderful strength­
ening uni curative properties seemed to affect my do- 
bilitated system from the first dose; and under its per- 
si'tent use I rapidly recovered, gaining mure than usu­
al health and good ft cling. Since then I have not hes­
itated to give Vecetink  my most unqualified indorse- 
ment as being a safe, sure, and powerful agent in pro­
moting health and restoring the wasted system to new 
life and energy. Veoetine is the only medicine 1 us.*, 
and as long as I live I never expect to'lind a better.
Yours truly, W. II. CLARK.
120 Monterey Street,'Alleghany, Penti.
V  E G  E T I N E .
W. Mansfield, ifollowing letter fiom ..................... ......... ............
formerly pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Church. ! 
Hyde Park, aud nr present settled In Lowell, must con- j 
vincc every one who reads his letter of the wonderful j 
e as a thorough cleanse
, M ass., Feb. 15. 1870.
V E R Y  R E S T  P L A C E  TO  B U Y
IR O N  & ST E E L , Chains and Anchors, 
B L A C K S M IT H S ' Stock aud Tools,
C O R D A G E  and Ship Chandlery,
C A R R IA G E  B U ILD ER S* Supplies, 
C A R R IA G E  Trimmers’ and Painters’ Goods,
S H IP  Spikes, Oakum, Paints,
F IS H E R M E N S ’ Fittings,
Q U A U R Y M E N ’S Stock and Tools, Powder, etc., 
N A IL S , GLASS, Paper, Paints,
GUNS, R E V O L V E R S, Cartridges,etc., 
G A L V A N IZ E D  Spikes, Nails, Blocks, Row Locks 
Hoop Iron, etc.,
C A R P E T  W E A V E R S ' Twine and Warp, 
SA IL O R S’ Oil Clothes, Hats and Bedding, 
G R O C E R IE S , Sugar, Pc.rk, Beef, Molasses aud 
Flour,
—A T -
2 05:M ain  Street, 
H. H. CR IE  & CO .
■ City Drug Store, 252 Main street.
and Apothecary,
AY
BOOTS & SHOES.
AY
dealer in Stock and Findings, 7 Lime Rock street.
CLOTHING.
H i t  s i  n e s s  C a r e t s .
A .T . CROCKETT,
Teacher of Piano,
Organ, Violin and Harmony,
P .  O .  A d d r e s s ,  B o x  3 6 .  7
H .  N .  K E E N E ,
UKALKIi IX
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
Mocciiflinn, Solo Leather, W ax Leather, French 
and American Cn’f  Skins. Machine Belting, 
Linings and Shoe Findings,
c‘l i n ^ ' i r r X  I CotLIand. 3!f.
Jan . 1, 1873.
C. E. L IT T L E FIE L D ,
Attorney M Counsellor at Law,
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E .
All business entrusted to bis care will be faithfully 
and promptly attended to.
Office, L im e R o ck  B u n k  B u ild in g , 237 3 Iu ln
CROCKERY.
one of the priests,
encu must bo lm.i to the character of the thoe. We’ve been robbed, and haven’t 1 
plant. F e rn s .  8elasmcll:.s, and pUmts ofj a penny to (lo]p ourselves.”
Robin laid hold of the priest’s robes, j ■■ >■ 
and drew him from the horse. Robin il^nibva
i ago my health fulled 
.if dyspepsia; nearly a 
phold-fever in its w<‘
n. II. R. Stfvf.ns.
Hear Sir ,—About te
w e  c a n n o t  h e lp  I lhruu.tfh ‘tie d.pii tinK
, , , , J year later I was attache
'form. It settled In my back, and took tin 
large deep-seated abscess, which was fifteen months In
h im ih ir  e l .n r a c te r  t h a t  n a t u m U y j j r o w i n  j ”  ‘t h T p r i e s t ’s  r o b e s .  j S i W S .  L T z K
w h e r f  c ro w n *  in  b r ig h t  lVglit, w h i le  th o se  -‘' " l  d r e w  h im  f r o m  t h e  h o r s e .  R o b in  I .“.“S 'b y  f J 'f r o S "  5 ! « h « i . f “ i  Z i l T J i )  pt™ «
w h o s e  h  ih i tn t  is in  o p e n . e s ix .s e .)  s i tu a t io n s  j w a s  s o  s t o u t  a  m a n  t h a t  t h e  p r i e s t  c o u ld  | ofub“ ^ r“t^ f ”" " h, J i X u t  year., tm m , , .  istz 
b e c o m e  d is c o lo re d  w h e n  n o t  h a v in g  a  stilll-  n o t  r e s i s t ,  a n d  w h e n  lie  c o m m a n d e d  w h e n fr ie n d , recommended me n. Lo ’t.> >«.uV office!
c ie n e y  o f  lig h t.^  I n  e i t h e r  e a s e  lien  | t l ie  o t h e r  p r i e s t  t o  d i s m o u n t ,  lie  d a r e d  ^Ikt,y your°k!i w l i i i a ^ r . r t h r ^ u g h  your mm!u!
1 ‘ n o t  d i s o b e y  h im .  j factory, noting the ingredients, & e , by which jou r
“  Y o u  s a y  y o u  h a v e  n o  m o n e y . ”  s a i d  | b v w ha tT saw arid  beard i gained some . 
N e i t h e r  h a v e  I . ”  . in \ ecetixe.
. . . .  . A , i I commenced taking it soon after, but tclt \\
1 o il k n o w  h o w  t o  p r a y  f  s a i d  H oi)* iu  effects; Mill I pern-vered,and ► .><»» felt it
* ! filing me In other respects. Yet I did not see the re.
’ _ ■ >ults I desired till I had taken it faitbfullv for a little
•• Y e s . ”  s a i d  t h e  p r i e s t s .  more than a year, when the difficulty in the hack was
..  -pi l « n  r . n  , i : cured; and for nine months 1 have eiijovcd the best of** i h e n  l e t  u s  a l l  f a l l  o n  o u r  k n e e s ,  w e  health. *
t h r e e  t o g e t h e r ,  a n d  f o r  m o n e v  w e  w ill  , l have 111 that tiuu*ipiinedtwinty.|1v«* pounds of flesh, 
”  • 1 being heavier than ..... - ’■r — *.......... — 1 T ----
S O L A R
PR IN TER .
. McLOON, ARTIST,
AY
CONFECTIONERY M A N F’G
DRY GOODS.
grown in pots, plants arc more liable to 
become diseased through this cause than . t y 
when grown in the open air. The remedy «  , /  °  
of course, is only to shift the position of 1WUIU* 
the plant and place it iwhere tile light will 
better suit its nature.
I f  the ball is not filled with roots, and do! 
not appear to Ik* fresh and healthy, the dis­
coloration in all probability proceeds 
from excess of moisture or unsuitable so il.1 
To remedy the first, see that the drainage 
outlet is kept free and unchoked; it after a 
week or two this does not effect a change, 
it is probable that the diseased appearance 
arises from unsuitable soil
confidence 
rorse from
1, Rockland, M:
j I hive new in*;ruiui'iit*,the best in the world.—Prof, 
j W....dward's Improved direct printing Solar Camera*. 
! Life-siz** Photograph* made direct by this process.
| Pictures of all kinds copied in the’inost elegant style 
I of the art. making them i f any required size.
IV
s*
A  ( R O C K ETT. Dry and Fan
• finished in India Ink*, 1! 
napl.K framed
el, C r nd Oil j
()r;iy I'nnio-tly. mid we will see wluit 
Heaven will send.”
The priests knell down.
"Now pray,” said Robin.
They prayed very dolefully. At last
.re  able 
: .be pm
i perform labor tbi 
e t«  I lia.l ,i oflllO!
S o m e  plants, such as azaleas, camel Lis. they bejran to weep and wring their 
and rhododendrons, in such case will not Then Robin began todanee.
The Priests’ prayers became more 
But Robin said—
•• Pray 1 Pray ”
They prayed a very long time.
Now (nit your hands into vo u r,
into the new|soil. but gradually die back, . ....
or make hut weakly, spindling shoot. I f  doleful than e\tr. 
the discoloration Inis been produced by had 
drainage, excessive watering, or unsuitable 
soil, and is of such long standing as to
1 .0  t im : fiUllifullv.au.! il rrra.irc.1 Ii b- 
urla.v in .. muii’b. I th l . t  I slmuld l.a 
<»f my main trouble sooner if I hail tak 
ea, after having become accustomed to
patrons troubled with scrofula or kidn 
ii rstand that it take? time t,» cure chroi 
ltd. if they will patiently take VllOKTINI’
in any style required, 
e can be fumisned with copied 
Hire* lo their satisfaction. Necessary information 
I be given by addressing the Artist.
DIRECT SOLAR PRINTING
r tlte trade. Good work and promptness. Be ex- 
.•it as to directions.
IE SID K X C E , 44 L IM E  R O C K  S T R E E T .
(Box THOri. McLOON, Artist.
FURNITURE.
t ' l t l ’KK. X. A.
y  Kurnllurv, Cask-
r p i a H K  I t l t u  I I l lv l ts ,  Furniture 
1  Main s tm t .
XF.\V AI>VEltTlSF.M EXT.*
, N.Y.
r.ls.
cause the rout- to decay, or the soil has tie- pockets, and see if  vou have received an 
come sour, the proper remedy is to shake 
11 the earth from them and w.asti them answer to your prayers.The first priest felt in his pockets, 
(lien rolled up his eyes very solemnly 
and said :
“ Nothing.”
" Let me feel,” said Robin.
The priests now looked more troubled 
than ever.
Robin searched the pockets of one. 
and drew forth a purse heavy with
V E C JE T IM C
Prepared by
Z B  I
oft'
bv shaking them thoroughly in clean wa­
ter, cutting off the decayed’ parts with a 
sharp knife, and replantingtinto light fresh 
earth, and seeing that the drainage is kept 
free. Rich soil or large pots should not 
he used: the (hitter should lw lint little 
huge r than the diameter of the roots.
When the roots are well developed the 
plant may lie shifted into a larger pot and 
richer soil. The leaves of plants from 
from warm countries—oranges,(or instance 
—will sometimes become yellow when ex­
posed to a low temperature, especially Robin, and lie searched the 
when accompanied with much moisture; found another purse, 
die remedy in this case is either to raise T))e two priests were sir 
die temperature or decrease the water g,v- ^  c m h { th i .y  sa y v ,
Soincttnies the discoloration is caused by sl*l,keii truly at first, here indeed was a 
insufficiency of water, which causes tile miracle! The old ballad says that 
roots to shrivel up. It may also proceed they ** sighed wondrous heavy.” 
from giving too much water at one time, •• A on have prayed well.” said Rubin 
and then letting the hull become dry, or by encouragingly, seeing their dejected 
only giving enough of water to moisten 
the surface of the soil for an inch or two, 
while below it may be ns dry as powdi
i l .  K .  S T K \  K X S ,  B o s t o n ,  3 Ia s s
Vegetine is sold by all Druggists
For a C A S K  of C A T A R R H
Thai Stiiiford'i* R a d ic a l < tire
for Catarrh will not instm.tlv rHi. v  
ami opcedilv cun*. Rcfortnr. ' .  lien- 
rv Well*-. W.* N. Far-o t ....
Aurora. N. V.: Win. Bowen, L -i-. 
Me. Hatton, Grant Bow.-u, 
Louit. 'IVtttimonlals anJ tivatiM* bv 
mail. Drift*, with Improved Inhaler.
GROCERIES.
IG H T  A* NORTON, (J
,ruil.‘ry. 24»’. Main street.
SA F F O R D , t i .  A .. IGroceries, etc , 211 Ma
HA LL. R. C. a. r o . ,  Ship Stores, Provisions an. Gtoi’orie*. .’.54 Main Street.
HATS, CAPS AND FURS.
aps, Fur-, Boots. Shoci
-A.. M .  A U S T I N ,
D EN TIS T .
OFFICE OVEK T. A. WKNTWOltTIJ’S STORE, 
U E H U Y  B L O C K .
Dentistry in ail its branches prom ptly attended to 
at REASONABLE PRICES.
Obi* Teeth extracted without pain, by the use ol 
Nitrous Oxide Gus.
Rockland May 1, 1876. 5
R a i l r o a d s  A '  S t e a m b o a t s .
KNOX &  LINCOLN RAILROAD.
Arrangem ent of T ra ins.
T ak en  effect M o n d ay , O ctober StL , 1877 .
ON and after Monday, Oct. SUi, passenger trains will leave Rockland for Bath,Portland and Boston, at 9.30 A . M., and 1.30 P. M. Mixed train leaves at 
6 A. M.
Passenger trains arrive at 11.55 A. M. and 5.50 P . M. 
Mixed train an  Ives at 4.45 P. M.
I he 9.30 A. M. train connects for nil Stations on 
Maine Central, Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads. 
The 1.30 P. M. train connects for Augusta, Lewis- 
it Portland, aud for Boston aud Bangor by night
C. A. COOMBS, SupL
train.
GOOD BOOKS
FOR TIIR
Farm, Garden, and Household.
The following is a list of Valuable Books, which will 
be supplied from the Office of the Gazette. Any oue 
or more of these books will be sent post-paid to any 
of our readers on receipt of the regular price, which 
is named against each book.
M aine C entral R a ilroad .
C o m m e n cin g  D e ce m b e r 3 , 1 8 7 7 .
P assenger trains leave Bath at 12.55 p. in., after arrival of train leaving Rockland at 9 3u a.tn., con­nect! g at Brunswick for Lewiston, Farmington, Au­
gusta, Skowltegan and Bangor, at Yarmouth with G 
T. lt’y, at Westbrook with i*. 3c It., a t B. &. M. Junc­
tion with train on Boston & Maine, and at Portland 
with trains on Eastern Railroad, arriving in Boston
Brunswick for Lewiston, Augustn nud Portland.
Morning Train leaves Portland 7.00; arrives at Bath 
8.40 a. in., connecting to Rockland.
Through Trains leave Portland, 12.40 p.
' '  ‘ ‘ ~  BatJ
daily.
rival of trains from Boston; arrlv 
connecting to Rockland,
Freight Trains each
Allen’s (R. L. k  F  ) New American Farm Book.42 50 
Allen’s (L. F.) American Cattle, •* 50
Alien’s (R. L ) American Farm Book, 1 50
Allen’s (L. F .) Rural Architecture, ] rQ
Allen's (R. L.) Disease- of Domestic Animals 1 00
Amateur Trapper and Trap Makers’ Guide pa 
50c.; bd*.,
American Bird Fancier,
American Rose Culturiat, • ^
American Weeds and Useful Plants, 1 7^
Atwood’s Country and Suburban Houses. 1 50
Bakei'» Practical and Scientific Fruit Culture 2  5o
Barber’s Crack Shot, ' i
Barry’s Fruit Garden, j  *0
Bell’s Carpentry Made Easy, 5 co
Beracnt’s Rabbit Fancier,
Botnmer’s Method of Muking Manures, 24
Boussingault’s Rural Economy, 1
Talk, paper, 50 cts.; cloth, 75
PAYSON TUCKER, 6upt.
BEERY BROTHERS
NEW LIV ER Y& H A C K  STA BLF
M A IN  S T R E E T ,  R O C K I .A X D , M e .
£ r
SANFORD STEAMSHIP CO.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
T a k e s  E ffec t; M onday , D e c e m b e r 2 4 th .
Brackett’s F:
I Brock's New Book of Flow__
1 Brill’s Fartn'G ardenlng and .Seed-G 
j Broom Corn and Brooms, paper, i 
| Brown’s Taxidermist’s Manual, 
Bruckner's American Manuies,
. Bud’s Cider-Maker’s .Manual,
I Buist's Flower Garden Directory, 
hen G
I Burnham's The China Fo'
! Burns’ Architectural Drawing Book, 
j Burns’ Illustrated Drawing Book, 
i Burns’ Ornamental ^raw ing Book,
I Butler’s Family Aquarium,
1 75
"wing, 1 ce 
Jets.; clotb, 75 
1 (u
ONE TRI t1
Any style ot Single or Double Ten 
-hort notice aud at reasonable rates.
Best accommodations lor Boarding H
transient Tea 
Particular attention is 
and Coaches tor luuerais.
Also, Books kept a t this offic
Lines, where all order
furnished at 
and
ftirctshiDg team 
tor the  diflerent Stage
Butler on the f)og.P E R  WEEK. ! Caldwell’s Agricultural Chemical Analysis, 2 CO
paper,50 cents; doth, 75
STEAMER KATA HI) IX,
C A PT . XV. K . ItO IX .
r lllrJ.,
| Choilton’s Grape-Grotv _____
1 Cleveland’s Landscape Architecture 
C
Coleman on Pathological llorse-Sbodng, 2 00
Cole’s American Fruit Book.
Cole’s American Veterinarian, 75
Cooked and Cooking Food for Domestic Animals, 20 
Corbett’s Poult* v Yard and Market, pa, 50 c ts ;d ’th 75 
Dado’s Modern Horse Doctor, 12m o., 1 jo
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor, 1‘im o ., 1 50
Dadd’- American Cattle Doctor, 8 vo.. cloth, 2 5u
Dadd’s American Reformed Hor>«Rook,8 ru ,e l’tb 2  CO
should be left.
FRED II. BERRY. CI1AS. U. BERRY.
Rockland, Feb. S, 1878
L e ig h to n ’s L unch  R oom ,
Is now located under Young’s Block, 
C O R N E R  M A IN  A N D  O R IE N T  S T R E E T S .
OYSTERS servetl in everv stvle. COFFEE, TEA, 
PASTRY of all kinds, etc.
F IS H  M A R K E T
Ou Orient S treet, second door in rear of Dohertv’s 
Market. All krnds of Fish, Oysters, etc., served’to
A. I t .  L E IG H T O N .
Muck Manual.
De Voe’s Market Assistant. 
Downing’s Landscaue Gardening, 
Dwyer’s Horse Book,
„  . , 1 Eastwood on Cranbi rrv.
diuto land- j Eggleston’s End of the' World.
1 25
T i r i L L  leave Rockland for Boston, I..*well and N 
» > York, every MON D A Y, about 5 P. M 
Will leave Bo-ton for Bangor and int rmet 
lugs, every THURSDAY at 4 P. M., ni riving at Rock j E i  do-ton’s IIoo.
land about 5 A. M., next day. Eggleston’s Mvs......... .
All freight must be accompanied bv Bill of Lading j Eggleston’s Geo. (.’.) A Man c 
in duplicate. * Elliot’s Iland Book for Fruit G;
O. A . K A L L O C H . A g en t. I Elliott’s Hand-Book of l ’racl
Schooi-Mnster, 1 25
o f Mctropollsvllle, 1 50
of Honor, 1 25
rowers, pa.60c;clo. 1 00
Agent’s up-town office *J 
Rockland, Dec. 21. 18'
rdening, 
| Elliott's Weste 
I Enfield’s India
10
ods. 261 Main *
old v whe
POTTER.Proprietors, Boston, Ma
What an nnsv.vr tu |jravi*r
• bitml
1 *t 111
The lielfast Journal very kindly hints 
that the fuel fund for the needy poor < f 
that city is not intended for those who live paftYc'uh 
in 1 he vicinity of the Maine Central wood- 
san l 'le d .
am i * —  *
The new county Attorney of YYaldo. Mr. 
k dtiinh—  Jolinson. has been at for the lirpior dealers 
they  h ad  in Belfast with a •• sharp slick ” ami sever­
al of them have been indicated not only as 
common sellers.but, also, for keepingdrink- 
in*r houses and tipplimr shops.
SEE TH IS 1-OUT IT  OUT!
iris. Young Ladies, Men \  ?
HARDWARE.
C- G .  M O F F I T T ,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent.
R ep resen t*  T h i r ty -n in e  M illio n  D o lla rs . 
Lo-nes ad|U!*h-d at tlii.'i office.
No. 2 87  Union B lo ck ,
3 ROCKLAND, MAINE.
For the Penobscot & M achias. Kkl 
Fall & Winter Arrangement.
One Trip Per Week.
:tical Landi 
Fruit-Grower’s Guide, 
»‘t *h Cyclopaedia,
1 Prize Ks:
I. ) on (ii 
1 Drainagi 
ape Culturi.-t
N . BSRO & C O ,
■S to G. If. Brown 4- Co.,)
S T E A M E R  L E W I S T O N ,
CAPT. CUAS. DKERING,
'yYT'lL L  leave Railroad Wliarf,
TIU BSDAY Kv' 
r for Rockland, C 
ie. Deer 
nd Bar Harbora, vMt.lD«*
r.-port, Buckeport. Isle, nlgwlck, 
t), Mi 11 bridge,
\ I r A N T ! Ii. B.
} }  and Women, to engage in pica 
PROFITABLE WORK, that will have the in 
cu ragonent and -upport of Clergymen, '1
1 Iso. wanted. IOOO l.n- 
[ae lih ie  f o r o n ly  Ml."*! 
>P E  V IS E , Rockland.
AY
1 \ R A K  t:. G. H*.
! /  movi*i*, Funiitur
212& 214 Main St 
id StOVCS
e je c t
looks. “ Here are live hundred pomuls. 
Non- we will divide it.”
ic ll
The farm building 
-Tnwctt. in Pittsfield, 
fire last Friday night, 
anee
Dustin’s hardware st,.
i o f Mr. Ephraim 
were destroyed by 
Loss insur-
J A C K S O N ’S  B E S T
SWEET NAVY CHEWING T08ACGG
wn- awarded h ig lio -l |»ri/.* a*. Centen* ini Exp«*«Uion
IRON AND STEEL.
CT R IE  A (’().. «’:trriage Guotln, Ship Chandlei IFisf • . •t)uttit.-. 2.i5 Maiu et r
it each plug be
'e .1 at k-on’e V 
and Portland .
muriiin<r. Loss
Carefulness and watchfulness are I he only And divide it lie did. l ie  guv 
imales of preventing injury to the plants priest fifty pounds for praying so well, 
from such causes. When the leaves of and kept the rest himself. B ill  the two
deciduous plants fall off as their season of priests did not seem verv much pleased .l.Mrnve.l l.v tiro last Frid-.v 
« s , approaches, they should he placed in a with |{0bin’S division and liberal pres- n Z l U n w  w  
lower lemjH-rature. and not have as fiber- t., r<)de awav lookillg nion, \voe- °"  " A iN, -J '
m1 n sunplr of water as when «rrowing. If  .. , ’ . on stock >(*000; insurance >.*n »0.
evergreen plants, such a- we generally '" '.."" ‘" / ‘ver. ----------------------
grow in greenhouses, shed their leaves Al\\ ays speak the tiutli. said Robin The depot of the Eastern Railroad Com-
profuselv and suddenly, it indicates that 1° Hie two priests, as they departed ; J):iuv :l( South Berwick was broken into 
they have n.-.t light enough, or that the and wo have a sort of suspicion that if  j.ist Thursday nfidit. and tha safe of tl e 
temperatura of the room is too dry: the tltev had spoken the truth about their .. ' A  . ..
proper mode of treatment in such eases is mo‘npV to the hold outlaw, as good l-.xpress company, whose olltee is
s e lf - a p p a re n t  -  n . .  „  p r i e s t s  o u g h t ,  t h e  m i r a c l e  w o u ld  n o t  ,n  " l,! h m lt l ,n -  ' v" s.  ,,,OWM " I * " -
O c c a s io n a l ly  p la n ts  m i l  d m  Dll s u d d e n -  j b e e n  s o  o - r e i t  T h e  b u r g l a r s  ohL aineil o n ly  a s m a l l  (a m o u n t
iwjtsi'leaves.'and slioot s'itwkqu it eTim k by. ' Ve t-anuot approve o f the conduct of °  f n,omA _f™ n
This is often caused by the collar of tile Holiiu in this ease, and indeed in many 
plant—the part where the roots are joined of the stories that are told of him. But 
lo the stem—being set too deep into the the story shows how a lio  alwavs has 
soil. Watering with very cold water when Polm. hidden witness against itself, and 
t he soil in the pots has been exposed to the ho„. jt ig Iieyer safe to be illiillrere .
d here are some people who recall to
t. .Sobi at whob-salt. 
Semi tor *>ainplc 
()., M T m ., Petersburg, Va. 5
S C O G O A  B  R  O  M  A
( i io f i.Ia te s , S h e lls ,
U stnblih lH .l 184ft.
1 11. - • goo tit* Itavt- r. ■* ivf.l tin* Hisfliift 
riti.'ijnl t'.ir* iicM i:t the 1'i itcd Ht it. «
M ILLIN ERY .
' l i r i G G I N ,  O. A.. Millincrv an.l Fat 
\V.>r-t««i*», Iiair Good", ftc. 251) Ma:
PROVISIONS & GROCERIES
j n r i X ^ O .  I \ ,  erica. :.77
T N G K A IIA M  J .  P .,
; 1  Groc-Prirs and l’rodu.
A  N S  IV3 A  L  Wi E  A  L , epill
F O R  F O W L S  i k  S W i N S .  1  G
Mark) !
ltltK T T S  S .V SON. Sr
sun will also cause them todie off suddenly.
Blums in izots should never have the (wts . , , , _ , .
exposed to die full blaze ofsunshine.es- our mind the praying priests and Robin 
penally in the middle of the day. The Hood’s miracle. They spent
IMPORTANT LETTER
From a Distinguished Physician.
PAINTERS AND GLAZIERS 
SV
SMALL WARES.
Fancy Goods aud
f ’l^h  i V . ' ? * sc.Q5e ba» entailed
crowns of herbaceous plants that have ion much and on the needy and suffer-• nl^ hJhnalaVTOiccTiiTril'iiC one
J suffering or has-tlie breaking up of the constitution
| ------------------- * ' ‘ sight, oflore and__The poison irbeenkept dry. «r comparatively so,d.«r-;j„g little, and yet they pray well for ^ ^ “ktack..v*,- vtut
ing their season ol rest, will lOL JlW.ty II ]ip*iyptt to tcml Jind (**ir«* lor 1 ho noor I Jbrce, and breaks upthn ihom robu.-t of eoi.Ntitutior.?. 
th f halls of roots are too liberally supplied often large ‘ nswers-with water. They should lw* kept in the . . •“ * ‘ .' ; those ?mi,.r,ng|.-pm it itr.vo u?:,.* h- .•• * » -  j.-ii.-.Mi
shade, and but sparingly supplied with w a-jto l,,ra.v‘'r *» OIlpf  <*«’« l ^ t ,  which .s
ter. and that rather tepid, until they develop perhaps :i good suggestion to make j ^ “ ihowac^ •
Trial ll:iK .»i ao n.s.
Srn«l f«*r C i r c u la r .  .V,tiled free
W . II. ROK E R  4  Co., Ift ( h a tlm ii M ., ] 
Sol«» A g e n ts  fo r  S tocU bri«I"c .Mimu 
« .  II. FA D ES. A g e n t fo r  R o c k la n d . 
Ii. \V . COI*NCR, “  “  T ho u m sto n .
TAILORS.
:u -to ii. i t l i l l U M I
•os. 5 z V  order. >1:
potent and trustworthy. The nmethod n d .............. ......
his Radio a
llcvo it likely t_ ......
tall, because It strike:
A  L A D Y ’S C O U iU G E .
the acidified blood, while it 2c
' rane by direct application t<_____
ctlon Is based ou certain fixed m i­
lt al forces are too f.u 
lajorlty ol cases, effect
of the Uisea *. v ;: . 
the ulcerate I me- - 
nasal passages. Its
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE
a leaf or two. I about Christmas time, and one that our
Some plants, especially roses, when kept young readers as well as our older read- 
in rooms, are very apt to become mildewed. ers would do well to remember.—  IlVde 
to the certain destruction of the leaves and _|((nA'e. 
flower buds. As soon as it shows itself the ■ 
leaves should be washed with soap and 
water, rinsed off, and flour of sulphur
dusted on witli a dredging-box or a pepper-' . ,
box, washing it off after it has been on for j * be K o ja l Humane Society of Eng- 
two or three days. land recently honored the bravery of a
T h e  w h o le  a r t  o f  k e e p in g  p la n ts  in  ro o m -  v o t in g  l a d v .  ( t r a c e  V e r n o n  B u s s e l l ,  o n l v  \  I A v -.if,:v claim te  b o o :: . -o f t: . .- r -p e ra t . ,  . , 1 ■ . .  ,  I • °  • -* 1 flics rccclvtair the approval o fra  Ileal mau  to provide an equable, moist tempenitnre. sis(een years o f age. hy voting  to her a ......................................................
light according lo the nature of the plants. " °  , '
regular moderate watering, good drainage ! silver medallion, and to .Samuel Isaacs, 
suitable soil, cleanliness, and an avoidance| i,er black servant, a bronze medallion, 
of all sudden checks or shocks to the plant j f()r a eourtigeoits act. of which the fol- 
eitlier in temperature or humidity. Ihese . .
are always injuries, as they produce dis-1 lowing are the particulars : 
ease, and render the plant liable to the at- On the 1st December. 1H70. the screw 
Ricks of insects and fungoid growths. JIar~ \ steamer Georgette sprang aleak at sea 
j)c r  s^B nzar.__________________ m  ga]e OJf  Cape Lew in. during a voy-
ivho Iu 1 >ulv irccly
it Iu tlic?r families in pro..............  .....
tlous usually pres-cribe l l>v j.bvt-ielar.s, 
” You are awan*.” said :i.!b>tii:cuSli - 
“ that tny obligations to tho Mass. M : 
bucIi that I  cauuot public! v re c o in in 'I  
Radical Cure tlm trim v 1 r«.-.***ivo«i • •* t- the use c f  it mvsclf. after a tii.irotur'.t 
remedies,I have privately advise l in n  - j than
E. H. & G. W. CO CH RAN ’S  
F ll lE , M ARINE, L IF E ,
—A N D -
Accident Insurance Agency.
C A P IT A L  K K P ItE S K N T E D  O V EK
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
EoA.es A d ju s te d  a n d  P a id  a t  t i l ts  O lilcc. 
K E I l l l V  l l l . O C K ,  l t o e k l n n d .
K o.tluv.l, June H , 1S“ . JS
M A I.LK V , C. I).. M.-rclui!S ^ I A I J
West India Goods and Groceries, i’A
So. W
Jonwport and Macliiu^jmrt,
RETURNING, Will liareMnchiimpwttcvny MON
DAY Morning at 4 :.’U) o’clock, loucliiti'' as above ____
iexcept Bueksporf and Searspor!,'.atrivitur in Portland j ii.Ym 
.same night, usually connecting with l ’ullinan Train, ■ i i emL 
an-l early m.*rning Trait - for Boat on m,.l the W o t. Hen«l< 
anjfr Richmond havingbeen withdrawn from i JT.-ntL
Flax Culture.
growers],
Flint (Ulmrle:
French’s Fan 
Full.
Fuller’* llllustrat<-d Straw 
Fuller’s Small Fruit Culturist,’
Fulton’s Peach Culture,
Gardner’* Carriage Painters’ Manual,
Gardner’s lit*w to Paint.
Geyelin’s Poultry Breeding,
Gregory ou Cabltages, pai
Gregory on Onion Raising, pa]
Gregory on Squashes. par
Gregory on Carrots, Mangold WurUela. etc..
Guenon on Milch Cows,
Harlan's Fanning with On 
Harris' Insects Injurious to
Colored Engravings, (j 50
Harris on tire Pig, 1 50
rglio^or the Northern Sueur Pluut, 150
Bans
port, Hampden and Ban
il Blacksmith’ti Coal, Wood, Hay ford Steamship Company without extra charge
O. A. KALLOCH, A get 
j 4d Agent’s up-town office, 271 Maiu St:
s Hardy Trees. Shrubs 
t's Gardening for Plcnmir 
f  * Gardening for Profit,
< Practical Floriculture, 
.•-Keepers,
ii Plants.
1 50
Sand, F ire  Brick a
HO. G, R A N KIN  B L O C K -
Rockland, Jan. 1, 187S.
C . L . B L A C K ,
OITY BILL FOSTER.
R O C K L A N I > »  3 L K .
All work will be faithfully and promptly* attended  ^
to.
Oer Orders may be left or buudiee sent to the ! 
Eastern Express Office 31
T l^be.-t boards in the city. :
TR U E F. P IERCE,
Attorney and Connsellor at Law,
OHicp in New I'onrt House,
R O C K L A N D ,  z J t A I N E .  I
Prompt attention give
A
GOOD
C L O C K
t  1 ?
Any O LD  or N E W  S U B S C R IB E R  who pay 
a year or more in adcance, will, on payment of f  1.25 
additional, be entitled to the new, novel, handsome, ac­
curate and durable little detached lever time piece 
called the ST. N IC H O LA S C LO CK . 15 cent* ad-
VOSE & POUTER, Publisher*.
11,1 F re lC t for Winter, j | | , r „ ,rf .  Hints
111 Ik  forw:ir.l..l via San- I Hold. ..'- Itnak o f Birds. ............... ..
; Hoopcs’a Book of Evergreens,
; Hooper’* Dog and Gun, pa|ter, 30e.; cloth
1 Iltip Culture. By nine experienced cultivator**, 
Howard*!* Gru-— sand Forage Plnnta at the South,
How 1 made $350 a Year bv mv Been, 
t H ow to Make Candy, * *
I How to U-o the Pistol.
I Hunter and TraptM-r.
‘ Hussey’s Home Building., 
i Jennings on Cattle and their Di.ca-es,
I Jenniug.t’n Horse Training made Easy,
Jcnniegs on the ITor-e and his Diseases,
Jennings on Sheep. Swine an.l Poult rv,
Jersey, Alderney, and Guernsey Cow,"
John Andros* (Rebecca Harding DavD),
Johnson's How Crops Feed,
Johnson’.* Mow Crops Grow,
Johnson’s Pent and Its Uses,
Johnston’s Agricultural < hemistry,
Johnston's E cments of Agricultural Clieralstry. 
King’s Beekeepers’ Text Boak, pupor, 40o.;clotb. 75
FOR 
0 N L  Y 
S I . 25.
! f »
Thorndike Hotel,
ROCKLAND, - MAINE. 
J. C. WHITE, Proprietor.
O ' Berry Brothers’ Livery Stable is connected with
i 1 iA -
W atch es, Clocks and Je w e lry .
B j £
MO O R E. U . W at.he*. Clocks an.l JewelryRepairing to order. 309 Main street.
UNIVERSAL SATlSFASTJOh1.
S .  .J .  R I C H ,
•  DEALER IN
F A N C Y  G - O O D S ,
rXo>!»I«-ry, H u t t o n s ,  F r i n g e s  n n d  D r e s s  T r im m in g s .
Also, DEESS AND CLOAK MAKING
4 257 M a in  S tre e t,  R o c k la n d .
&JF‘ - ent lor the Peerless Paper Pattern Co., of N  Y 
____ ly30.
< iH K A T - G K A X D M O T I I K I t S  O F  
l ' K E S I  O E X T S .
'i’he followin': lctt'T of a.lvice toh '19 con-
age from Freemantle to Port Adelaide, 
and was stranded at a place called 
Kaldagup, about 8 miles south of W'nll- 
clifl'e House, the residence of Mr. A. P. 
. . . . . .  , . Bussell, and flu miles from the townshipstgnees.nV.rgima was sent by a London of Bas^elton, Perth. Hearing of the
merchant in 1G21:
*• We send you in the ship one widow 
and eleven maids for wives for the people 
of Virginia. There has been especial care 
bad in the choice of them, for there lias 
not any of them been received but upon 
good commendation. In case the}* cannot
/ - j m  u
that wc never sobi r. bin 
universal sati.factiou. 
plaint yet.
relieve d. Wc hav • )«t
, KNOX. S S :—S u p re m e  J u d ic i a l  C o u rt, D ecern - j
I CALEB G. MOFFITT r*. JAM ES SHARKEY et. al. 
N*D now on suggestion to tlte Court that JAM ES j 
SHARKEY, one of the Detend.-mts. at the time 
I vice of the writ, was not an inhabitant of thi*» ! 
•, and had no tenant, agent, or attorney within the
A
accident, Miss Bussell,'attended fiy her 
black servant, rode on horseback down 
a very steep cliff at full speed to the 
scene of the disaster, and found the 
boat capsized in 2 1-2 fatbouis of wa­
ter. and the passengers clinging to her.
1ki presently married, wc desire that they1 Miss Bussell lost no time in riding her
bn put with several householders that have 
wives, till they can l>e provided with hus­
bands. There are nearly fifty more of the 
same class that are shortly to come, and are 
sent by otir most honorable lord and treas­
urer. the Eurl of Southampton, and certain 
worthy gentlemen, who, biking into con­
sideration that the plantations can never 
flourish till females and families lw planted, 
nnd tile respectof wives and children fortlieir 
people on the soil, therefore have given this 
fair beginning, for the reimbursement of 
whose charges it is ordered that overy man 
that marries them give 1 2 0  pounds of the 
best leaf tobacco for each of them. Though 
wc are desirous that the marriages be free, 
according to the la w of nature, yet we would 
not have these maids deceived and married 
to servants, but only to such freemen or 
tenants as have means to maintain them. 
Wc pray you, therefore, to be fathers to 
them in this business, not enforcing them 
to marry against their w ills.” And from 
these carefullv selected wives sprang the 
F . F. V ’s.
A petition 1ms been presented to the 
Legislature from citizens of Augusta, pray­
ing foran amendment of their city charter, 
bv abolishing the board of Common Coun­
cil. Citizens of Saco have also petitioned 
for the same amendment to their city 
charter.
Each p 
»l.CO.
Inc Tube, anti full diivctlor.s for tt -c
suit* by all t 
t il l M  '  *
________ PC
Druggists, Boston, Mass.
thUa
ichtii
.. attached in 
>n. that he has had no notice of said suit and 
t, it is ORDKRKI), that notice of tin* pen- ;
horse into the sea, and after the great­
est difficulty at length succeeded in j 
reaching the boat, accompanied !>v 
Isaac, and, with as many womeiPand 1 
children clinging to her and her horse ! 
as possible, she made for the shore, and : 
placed them in safety, the man Isaacs I 
afterward returning to the boat and j 
saving a man who had been left there. 
There wits great danger of the hordes 
being overturned by the fierce surf. 
Had this been the ease, both the ani­
mals and their riders must have been 
lost, as the backwash is something fear­
ful on the steep coast where the accident 
occurred.
The Piscataquis Observer says that hun­
dreds of tons of hay have been saved to 
the farmers of that county by the mildness 
of the weather, and the absence of snow in 
December. Though the price of hay is 
high now, the Observer believes that be­
fore Spring, it will drop to the old price.
A measure was introduced in Congress 
Monday proposing to repeal all permanent 
appropriations, except those for the sinking 
fond and for the interest on the public debt.
An K le r tv n -t .n lv u n ic  U r.lle r)  enm btued  u  
u h iciily  M ed ica lcd  b tre n u tlie u in g  P lu 'i  lo rm in u  Gie l»c«t P la n te r  Cor uaii* • mid .
In  Git W o rld  o f  Medicim*.
E L E C T R IC IT Y
As* a grand curative ar.d restorative nae:it Is equalled by any elemer* ** ■ - --
cecdcd. This is tin* leading curative t lenient in i Tiaater.
B A L S A M  A M D  P S N E .
The healing properties of our own fragrant b !« 
and nine and the gumsofthe.Eabt r.iv t j  i; know 
require description. Their g.'t.tefiil, Kvi'i-v • 
inp, and strengthening propertk< are 1 :t -•v i'in t , 
eantis. When combined in accordance vn;i ) 
important discoveries In pharnuiev. th»Ir !u*>tli>.** ■ 
“  '* mnertles arc Increase'! t :lUi’.lT.
Piaster Is ;ho best In use without
this suit be given to the said Defendant, b; 
publishing an attested copy of this Order, together j 
withnn abstract of the Plaintiff's writ, three we**ks m e-1 
ee-sively in the Bockland Gazette, a newspaper print­
ed at Rockland, in the County of Knox, the last puhli- | 
cation t<» be not ie.-s than thirty days before the next I 
term ol’ this Court, to be hoi.let) ut‘ Rockland, within 
and for the County of Knox, on the second Tuesday «f 
March, 1878, that said Defendant may then and there 
appear, and answer to said suit, if lit* shall see cause
A ttest:—GEORGE T. SLEEPER, Clerk. ’
(Abstract o f  PHf'a Writ.)
Assumpsit upon account annexed to the amount of 
$4f,.Gi.
Date of Writ Nov. 27. 1877. Returnable to the De­
cember Term. A. I*. 1>77.
Ad damnum. SIOO.
RICE & HALL, Att’ys to the Plain tiff.
A True Copy of the Order of Court with Abstract
of the Writ.
GLENN’S 
SULPHUR SOAP.
ERADICATES
A ll L ocal S kin- D ise a s e s ; 
P er m a n en tly  B e a u t if ie s  t h e  
C o m pl e x io n , P r e v e n t s  a nd  R e m s - 
d ie s  R h eu m a tism  a n d  G o u t , 
H eals S o r e s  a n d  I n ju r ie s  
o f  t h e  C u t ic l e , and  
is  a  R e l ia b le  D is in f e c t a n t .
This popular and inexpensive rem edy 
accomplishes the sam e  resu lts  as 
costly  S u lph u r  Ba th s , since it p e r ­
m a n en tly  rem o v es  E r u pt io n s  and 
I r r it a t io n s  of the Skin. 
Co m plex io n a l  B lem ish es  are al­
ways obviated by its use, and it renders 
the’ cuticle wondrously fair and smooth. 
S o res , S p r a in s , B r u ise s , Scalds,
Attest : - L .  F. STAURETT, Clerk.
elrcngtlic!,  
tills respecl 
aid of electricity,
TW O  IN O N E ,
ThuS combined wc have two grand medical age 
one, each of which pertom n It* fuucucn :.::d m. 
produces more cures than n:iy liniment. J »tio-».
< r Piaster ever h-tore compounded i t the aim  
nudlctne. Try one. pjtics. 25 C a m .
Sold by nil Wholesale and Retail Druggists thr 
ppS.the.U ni ted Matte and Cauudus, aud uv WLE 
POTTER, Proprlttorv, Losloa, Mum.
K N O X , S S :—S u p re m e  Ju d ic ia l  C o u rt,D ec e m ­
b e r  T e rm , 187 7.
JOHN CARR ra. JAMES SHARKEY, ct al.
VNI> now on suggestion to the Court that JAMES SHARKEY, one of the Defendants, at the time 
of service of the W rit, was not an inhabitant of this 
State, nud had no tenant, agent or attorney within the 
same, that his goods or estate have been attached in 
this action, that he lias had no notice of said suit and 
attachment, it is Ordered , that notice of the pen­
dency of this suit be given to the said Defendant, by j 
publishing an attested copy of tills Order, together j 
with an abstract of the Plaintiff's W rit, three weeks j 
successively in the Rockland Gazette, a newspaper | 
printed at Rockland, in the County of Knox, the last j 
publication to be not less than thirty days before the 
next term of this Court, to be holdeu at Rockland, 
within and for the County of Knox, on the second I 
Tuesday of 31arch, ’67H, that said Defendant may then 
and then* appear, and answer to said suit, if ho shall 
*ee cause.
A tte s tG E O R G E  T . SLEEPER, Clerk. 
(Abstract o f  P ltf 's  Writ.)
Assumpsit upon account annexed to the amount of 
$17.50.
Date of W rit Nov. 28. 1877. Returnable to the De. 
comber Term, A. D. 1877.
Ad damnum $35.
RICE & HALL, A tt’ys to Plaintiff.
A True Copy of the Order of Court with Abstract 
of tho W rit.
A U eit:—L. F. STARRETT, Clark.
*W<1
B urns, and C uts are spe e d il y  h ea led  
by it, and it prevents and remedies Gout 
and Rheumatism.
I t  rem oves  D a n d r u f f , strengthens 
the roots of the Hair, and preserves its 
youthful color. As a D is in fe c t a n t  o f 
Clothing and Linen used in the sick 
room, and as a P r o t e c t io n  against 
C on ta g io u s  D iseases  it is unequaled. 
Physicians emphatically endorse it.
Prices—25 and 50 Cents per Cake; 
perBox(3Cakes), 60c. and$1.20.
N.B.—Sent by Mail, Prepaid, on receipt of price, 
and 5 cents extra for each Cake.
“ HILL'S H A IR AND W HISKER DYE," 
B la c k  o r  B ro w n , 5 0  C enta .
C.S.Crittenton, Prop’r, 7 Sixth I t. J. Y.
C H A S . A . D A V IS ,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
CUSTOM  H OUSE B LO C K .
, - ROCKLAND, MAINE, «5tf
w H A L E ’S
HONEY OF HOREHOUND & TAR
F O R  T H E  C U R E  O F
Coughs. Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult 
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat, 
Bronchial Tubes, and Lungs, leading 
to Consumption.
T h is infallible rem edy is com posed of 
the H o n ey  o f the  p lan t H orehound, in 
chemical union w ith Pa r -B a lm , extracted 
from the L if e  P r in c ip l e  o f the  forest 
tree  A b ie s  Ba lsa m ea , o r Balm o f  Gilead.
T he H onev  o f H orehound  so o th es  and  
SCATTERS all irrita tions and  inflam m a­
tions, and  th e  T ar-B alm  CLEANSES and  
h eals  the  th roa t and  air-passages lead ing  
to  the lungs. F iv e  additional ingredients 
keep the  organs cool, m oist, and in h ea lth ­
ful action. L et no prejudice keep you from 
try ing  this g rea t medicine o f a famous 
D octor, w ho has saved thousands o f  lives 
by it in his large private  practice.
N .B .—T h e  T a r  Balm has no bad ta ste  
o r  sm ell.
PRICES 50  CENTS AND $1  TER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large size.
“ Pike’s Toothache Drops”  Cure in 
1 Minute.
Sold by all D ruggists.
C. N. CEITTENTON, Prop., N.Y.
and will receive order* for biudiug
MAGAZINES,
NEWSPAPERS,
MUSIC,
and every other duaeription of work, in the BEST 
MANNER and at llie same prices charged at the bind­
ery itself.
Oriler.** fo rw a rd e d  on  tl»c* Ifttb  o f  each  
m o n th  and at other times by arraugeiuent with cus­
tomers.
N. 1». Samples and prices shown ou application;
Bring in your Orders
to this office, 2 1 0  M ain  S tre e t.  G ro u n d  F lo o r .
THE HEALTH-LIFT,
A Thorough Gymnastic System
IN  t e n  m i n u t e s  o n c e  a  d a y ,
C U M U L A T IV E  E X E R C IS E , popularly known 
• i “ T H E  H E A L T I I -L IF T ”  o r  “ L IF T IN G
C U B E ,” while improving the Health, will D ouble 
th e  A c tu u l S tre n g th  in three months;—occupies 
only T en  M in u te s  once a day;—furnishes a safer nnd 
more valuable mode of P h y s ic a l T ra in in g  than the 
gymnasium;—is adapted to both L a d ie s  a n d  G e n ­
tle m e n , requiring no change of dress;—does not fa­
tigue nor exhaust, but. by E q u a liz in g  a n d  Im p ro v ­
ing  the C irc u la tio n  o f  th o  B lo o d , refreshes and 
invigorates;—and is dully recommended by lending 
Physicians to those suffering from want of*tone and 
vigor, or from Dyspepsia  and other forms of Ind i­
gestion, or from various diseases of the Nervous 
System , or from the class of ailments caused by torpor 
>r congestion of the Liver;—in short, It is "W arm ly 
A pproved  hy th e  M e d ic a l P ro fe ss io n  as  t h e  
m o s t E ffic ien t, Safe , n n d  S im p le  M ean s o f 
p re v e n t in g  D iseases a r is in g  f ro m  S ed e n ta ry  
H ab its .
Call at THIS OFFICE and investigate or send for 
full particulars to • _ ^  P O P E  YOKE,
Tem perance E ating House,
3 1 9 Main S t., Y ou n g ’s  B lock .
JOHN McNAMAKA, Proprietor.
Coffee, Ice Cream, Fruit and ail the __ 
tials and delicacies of the aenson.
IBS* Ample rooms and prompt and courteous attend- 
nce. No intoxicating liquors o f  any  dsacription sold
Ayer's ( atlnutie P ills,
FOC ALL Till; PURPOSES OP A FAMILY PHYSIO,
CURING-
C ostiveness, J a u n d ic e ,  
D yspepsia , In d ig e s tio n , 
D y sen te ry , F o u l S tom - 
a: h  a n d  B rea th , H ead ­
ach e , E ry s ip e la s . P iles, 
R h e u m a tism , E ru p tio n s  
a n d  S k in  D iseases, B il- 
^  iousness. L iv e r  C om ­
p la in t .  D ropsy , T e t te r ,  T u m o rs  a n d  S alt 
R h e u m , W o rm s , G out, N e u ra lg ia ,  a s  a  D in ­
n e r  P ill ,  am i P u r ify in g  th e  B lo o d ,a re  the mort 
congenial purgative yet perfected. Their effects abun­
dantly show how much they excel all other Pills. They 
are safe and pleasant to take, but powerful to t 
They purge out the foul humors of the blood; they 
stimulate the sluggish or disordered organs into action; 
and they impart health and tone to the whole being. 
They cure not only the every day complaints of every 
body, but formidable and dangerous diseases. Most 
skillful physicians, most emineut clergymen, and our 
best citizens, soul certificates of cures performed, and 
of great benefits derived from these Pills. They are 
the safest and best physic for children, because uiild as 
well us effectual. Being sugar coated, they are easy to 
take; and being purtiy  vegetable, they Are entirely 
harmless.
PREPARED BY
Dr. J .  C. Ayer & Co . ,  Lowell .  M a s s . ,
P ra c t ic a l  a n d  A n a ly tic a l C hem ists .
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN 
MEDICINE.
1 75
1 25
KHppart’s Who 
Lakey’s Villa)
Pkn
nd Count rv Houses, 
• Build Ilor-lloiue*. 
rd Club of JotbaUi,
1 75
Lyman’s Cotton Cultu 
Mavnard’s Naturalist’* Guide,
McClure’s American Gentleman’s  Stable Guide. 
McClure's Diseases of the Am. Horse, Cattle
M ib­
id Sheep,
1 the Horse’s h 
1 the Grape.Vi 
rnelius’s Youn 
cyan! at Lake*
Housekeeper’s Friend, 
Farm and Sea,
Mohr o 
Mrs. Cc 
Mv Yin 
Nichol’i
Norri-’ American Fi-Si C’u ltuu .
Norton’s Scientific Agriculture.
Dul< ns—How to Raise them Profitable,
Our F  irm of Four Acres, pa.,30c. ;clu.’00. ;ex do ., 
Pardee on Strnwberrv Culture,
Parsons on the Rost .
Redder’* Land M. usurer,
Percheron Ilorse,
Phin’s llow to Use the Microscope.
I’bin’s Lightning Rods ami 'heir Construction, 
Plummer’s Carpenters’ and Builders' Guide. 
Potato (lullurc. (Prize Essay), paper,
Pretty Mrs. Gaston (J. EstcnCooke),
Quinhy’s Mysteries of Bee-Keeping,
(Quincy (Hon. J.isiali) on Soiling Cattle,
(Quinn’s Money in the Garden,
(Quinn’s Pear Culture for Profit,
Randall's Fine Wool Sheep Husbandry,
Randall’s Sheep Husbandry,
Register of Rural Affairs, bound, 7 vols., each 
Register o r Rural Affairs [i877],
' 1 the Dog, ‘ paper, 30 c . ; cloth,
paper, 50 ct*.; cloth,
Richards 
Rib v'- Potato lb 
Rivers’s Miniature F 
Ro. ’a Manual on the
Roe’s l'lav a d Profit in my G:____
Samuels’ Birds of New Eng. aud Adjacent States, 4 uu 
Saunders’ Domestic Poultry, paper, 4i'c.; cloth, 75
Schenck’s Gardener’s Text-Book, 75
' .  hley's American Partridge and Pheasant Shoot-
lug , 2 00
Shooting on the Wing, 7s
Skillful Housewife, 7J
itarr’s “ Forest and Stream” Hand Book for
Riflemen.
•wart’s American Farmer’s Horae Book, 
Stewart’s Sorghum and its Products,
wart’s Irrigation for the F’arm, Garden aud 
Orehurd.
wart’s Shepherd’s Manuul,
Stewart’s Stable Bonk.
ildard’s An Egg Farm, paper. 50 ct*. ;clotb,
50
1 the Horse in Stable and Field,
M ISS BEECHER’S
HAIR OR WHISKER DYE,
For Hair and Whis­
kers. Changes light 
or gray hair to a jet 
black, dark brown, 0
. . . .___ _ -isinglo
application to effect 
n> pm posc-ond wash­
ing is required after 
dyeing, as in the caso
of other dyes. It is not 
two separate articles 
(as are most hair 
dyes), but a single 
\ -  M B m M H B W B F  combination; and ex- \  SS  perienccd wholesale
druggists, who have 
nvndled all the various dyes, pronounce It tiik bust 
single preparation for changing the color or tlio hair 
which has ever been brought to their notice.
PRICE 50 CENTS. Satisfaction guaranteed In ©very 
case, or the monev refunded. Prejiared ouly by U. W. 
1'ttOMTSOX. Rockland. Mv. Sold by all daaltta.
Stonehenii
Am. Ed. 12m
Tegetmeicr’s Poultry Book, y 00
The Rifle; Its Theory and Practice, 50
Thomas’s American Fruit Culturist. New Ed., 3 75
Thomas’s Farm Implements and MacLiuery, 1 5u
Thompson's Food of Animals, ' 1 00
Tim Bunker Papers; or, Yankee Farming, 1 6u
Turner’s Cotton Planters’ Manual, l  5u
Vick’s Flower & Vegetable Garden, pa’er,50c.; clo. 1 00 
Ville’s Chemical Manures. fie
Watder’s American Pomology, 3 uu
W arder's Hedges and Evergreens, 1 5*j
Waring’* Draining for Profit ami Health, 1 50
Waring'* Earth Closet.* nnd Earth Sewage, 5u
Waring’s Fanners’ Vacation, 5 ou
Willing’s Elements of Agriculture, 1 00
W aring’* Handv-Book of Uusbiindr 
W aring’* Sanitary Condi'.iou iu City a
Waring’s Sanitary Drainage 
Towns,
Weidenmann's Beautifying Country Homes.
superb quarto vol 24 litho’h plates,in colors, 15 00 
W hite’s Cranberry Culture, 1 25
White’s Gardening for the South, 2 00
Woodruff's Trotting Horse of America, 2 50
Wright’s Brahma Fowl, 2 50
W right’s Practical Poultry-Keeper, 2 Ou
Yountt nnd Spooner 011 the Horse, 1 50
Youatt and Martin on Cuttle, l 30
Youatt on the Dog, 3 78
Youatt and Martin ou the Hog, 1 00
nd Country 
of House* and
2 50
‘1  00
Addrei
1 Sheep,
O  ACENTS WANTED FOR-THE ftOrien ta l  woblD
It contain* full description, of South 
Herat. Greece. A.lo M‘ ~
IUu.trated with 250  fine 
complstc History published
R u u la . T urkey . 
Holy Land, etc. 
This Is th* OHle 
countries involved m
The War in Europe.
Th!« snail n«* *ork I. the rwalt ot .Rowat >nd Eimn- 
•ivo Travel in all the countries named. It la a live and 
**tim<*ly ‘ book—th* oslt one on the sufject—and th* fast­
est telling on* ever published. On* Agent sold Htf copta 
the lint if as: another, t« S  in one treefc; another. 2 IS  m 
one to»**,,>■ Agent*, don’t mis* thU-th* vary BKST Chano. 
I, nuk. « c w  . .  IUIM c»-» im a  Now U ra l,
tima Bend for our Eat-a Terms to Agents, end a full do- 
■cripttou of this srreatwork and jndcr foryourselvrs. Addraa* 
AiD . Wobtuixctox Sc Co., Publishaia, Hartford, Coon.
Call on your Druggist
FO R A  BOX OF
PITTS BEST OF ALL SALVE
Th© Beat R em ed y  In th e  W id e  W orld  for  
Chapped H ands, Sore E yes. Cuts, Borns, 
r ile s ,  and Sores o f  a ll k inds.
P R IC E  2 5  C EN T S  A BOX.
R. P . PERRY* Proprietor,
52 RO CK LAND, M A IN S,
a®-Sold by Druggists n d  M&dlcins Deader
